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ABSTRACT

(U) A program was conducted to investigate and evaluate new and unique designs
of non-regenerative combustion chambers and nozzles using new materials or new
techniques for applying the best materials. The technical effort on this program
was divided into two phases. This is the final report on the program.

(U) The technical activity was pursued in three areas--literature survey,
laboratory materials investigation, and design concept evaluation in rocket motor
tests. The limitation that such parameters as chamber pressure) chemical reaction,
firing duration, multiple starts, thermal shock, and structural requirements
impose are evaluated in several design concepts. Scaling relations, effect of
flow parameter changes on design requirements, and relative ratings on ease of
fabrication and reliability of advanced thrust chamber design concepts are
evaluated.

(U) Analysis of information obtained through literature search, contact with
material suppliers, and laboratory testing indicates that materials which will
have the best performance, i.e. lowest reactivity with high temperature fluorniated
propellant combuation products, are essentially carbon base materials--graphites,
carbides, pyrolyzed composites. Rocket motor tests were conducted using LF2/
hydrazine blend propellant composition which is equivalent to a theoretical combus-
tion temperature of over 7000OF to evaluate candidate materials and to demonstrate
design concepts and scaling relations. Eight 100 pound and three 3750 pound thrust
chambers were tested at chamber pressures of 150 and 200 psia. material and design
concepts included prestressed tantalum carbide, arc cast hypereutectic hafnium
carbide, pyrolyzed compoistes of Carb-I-Tex 700 and FTB, heat sink design of
pyrolytic graphite, tungsten, high-density graphite, hot-bonded Grafoil, and
Thompsine Tape.

(U) The experimental findings were supplemented with technical and analytical
support in an effort to establish the limitations that the propellant environment
imposes on the selected materials and design concepts. The erosion or chemical
reaction of liner materials appear to be diffusion controlled in most instances
and a method for prediction of erosion based upon surface temperature and chamber
pressure is reported. Conclusions and recommendations for further work are offered.
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SECTION I

.TRODUCTION

(U) Rocket propulsion needed for space craft, ballistic missiles, and air-
launched missiles of the future using advanced propellants requires rion-regenera-
tive thrust chambers with improved capabilities with high energy propellants in
at least one of the following areas: higher chamber pressure; longer firing
durations; and multiple restarts. Thus, the development of non-regenerative
thrust chamber concepts which will advance the state-of-the-art in high energy
upper-stage and attitude control systems, and show possible secondary applications
to booster engines and air-launch propulsion systems are of interest. Concur-
rently, low cost, low weight, reliability, reproducibility, and decreased devel-
opment time are factors which must be emphasized in considering future applications
of new thrust chamber concepts.

(U) Research in the area of high temperature, non-corrosive, and thermal
shock resistance has resulted in several promising materials which may enable
thrust chambers to fulfill the aforementioned characteristics. It has been
recognized from past experience, however, that analysis alone cannot resolve all
the problems that occur in rocket chamber applications. Thus, it is relevant to
investigate and evaluate materials which offer the greatest potential for un-
cooled thrust chambers by experimental means as well.

(U) This program was conducted to investigate and evaluate materials and de-
sign concepts for non-regenerative thrust chambers with improved capabilities

for use with liquid fluorine oxidizer and hydrazine blend propellant systems for
the Air Force Rocket Propulsion Laboratory, Edwards, California. This program
was a 23 months effort completed in May 1967.

(U) The technical program was divided into two phases. Phase I was devoted
to material evaluation and screening through design analysis, laboratory bench
tests, and subscale rocket motor tests. The limitations that such parameters as
chamber pressure, chemical reaction, firing duration, pulsing, and thermal shock
impose on the thrust chamber material integrity and design concept were sought in
this phase. During Phase II, the findings of Phase I supplemented by technical
analysis were incorporated into the design, fabrication, and test evaluation of two
full scale thrust chambers. A third full scale thrust chamber was designed to
evaluate a new engineering.material.

(U) This report is the final report and presents the results of the program
activities. The results of the total program are presented and discussed in terms
of actual and predicted performance. Relative ratings on ease of fabrication and
reliability of advanced design concepts are presented and discussed. Recommenda-
tion for further investigation are offered.

(U) Appended to this report is the Material and Process, Research and Devel-
opment Report. This report describes the details of the literature survey, lab-
oratory investigation, and the application of a uniqae ablative composi.te material.

1
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SECTION II

SUMMARY

(U) A program has been conducted to investigate and evaluate new and uniuqe
designs of non-regenerative combustion chambers and nozzles using new materials
or new techniques for applying the best materials. The technical effort on this
program is divided into two phases. This report presents the results of the tech-
nical activities.

(U) The Phase I activities were designed to provide a systematic plan to
accomplish the aforementioned objective. Specifically, the development of candi-
date materials and design concepts leading toward improved performance capabili-
ties, the definition of operational limitations, the evaluation of thrust chambers
and design concepts in a liquid fluorine/hydrazine blend propellant exhaust envir-
onment, and the analytical correlation of material performance and predicted be-
havior with test data are goals.

(U) During Phase I, technical activity was pursued in three areas--litera-
ture survey, laboratory materials investigation, and design concept evaluation.The literature survey provided the basis for subsequent investigations. Screening

and evaluation of several advanced materials was accomplished both in laboratory
bench tests and in subscale thrust chamber tests. The experimental findings were
supplemented with technical and analytical support in an effort to establish the
limitations that the propellant environment imposes on selected materials and
passively cooled thrust chamber concepts.

(U) A comprehensive performance history was conducted. Approximately 90
reports and articles were reviewed in search for applicable data. The results
of the survey implied several conclusions a

A. Analysis of the information indicates fairly conclusively that the
materials which will have the best performance, i.e., lowest reac-
tivity with the high temperature combustion products of fluorine
propellants, are the essentially carbon base materials--the graphites,
carbides, and pyrolyzed composites. This is true when the contents
of the combustion gases are low in oxidizing species.

B. There is some theoretical informationj, and some meager test data,
indicating that certain carbides--specifically TaC--may have super-
ior resistance to HF reaction at very high temperatures, above
25000K (5840F) wall temperature.

C, The oxides do not appear promising because of reaction with Hr to form
either gaseous or liquid metal fluorides.

D. The refractory metals do not appear to offer any advantage over graph-
ites in an environment dominated by fluorine reactions. However.,
where oxidizing species exist, or predominate, tungsten (as do the
oxides) shows an improved performance capability.

(U) A laboratory materials screening program was designed to evaluate candi-
date materials with reference to their ability to resist attack by environments
of hydrogen fluoridep the predominant specie in the combustion gases of the pro-
pellant. under consideration. Two separate studies were conducted to determine
the relative reactivity of various materials under consideration.

(U) A series of laboratory bench tor.. ttsts involving hydrogen-fluoride
mixtures were performed on materials of interest for the prestressed nozzle

3



design. This design concept required critical components of materials other than
that of a throat insert (such as a prestressing ring) which might be subjected to
exhaust gases.

to: (U) A more extensive laboratory materials screening program was also conducted
to evaluate candidate throat and chamber liner materials with reference to their
ability to resist attack by hydrogen fluroide environments. Three different test
conditions were examined in this series of tests--reaction of specimens with hydro-
gen fluoride in a static environment, reaction of specimens with hydrogen fluoride
in a dynamic environment, and reaction of specimens with hydrogen fluoride plus a
0.1% volume of air to simulate the relative percentage of oxygen in the propellant
exhaust specie. All tests were conducted with heated specimens.

(U) The results of the laboratory investigation indicated the graphite base
materials had the lowest reaction rate. Carb-I-Tex 700, a prepyrolyzed graphite
composite produced by Basic Carbon Corporation, showed no material loss at about
4400°F in hydrogen fluoride. Tantalum carbide ranked somewhat lower, as expected,
since specimen temperatures were below 55000F. Tungsten demonstrated favorable
performance in the laboratory investigation, and, as a result, was selected for
subscale thrust chamber evaluation.

(U) The subscale thrust chamber evaluation program was planned to systematic-
ally test several throat insert materials. A total of eight units were designed,
fabricated, and tested for an accumulated duration in excess of 1100 seconds on
all units. Throat materials tested included:

V A. Tantalum Carbide

B. Hypereutectic Hafnium Carbide

C. Carb-I-Tex 700

D. Pyrolytic Graphite

E. Tungsten with 2% thoria

F. PrB (prepyrolyzed graphite composite, National Carbon
Corporation)

G. Hot-Bond Grafoil (anisotropic graphite, High Temperature
Materials Incorporated)

H. High Density CGW Graphite (National Carbon Corporation)

Chamber liner materials included carbon cloth phenolic, COW graphite, Carb-I-
Tex 700, pyrolytic graphite, and 1TB.

(U) Thrust chambers were designed employing simple heat barrier or heat
sink concepts. The pyrolytic graphite throat insert employed conically oriented
'a-b" planes and was designed to take advantage of the inherent high conductiv-
ity of the material. A heat sink was provided in the chamber region. A
prestressed throat insert design concept was utilized for the tantalum carbide
throat insert to circumvent the thermal shock characteristics of the material.



(U) Test results revealed that the graphite base and carbide material demon-
strated the lowest total erosion. An analytical correlation of test data elimin-
ating the variability of the test conditions was used to rank the materials. This
ranking was comparable to that determined in the laboratory except that tungsten
also demonstrated low reactivity potential with HF due to the low laboratory test
temperatures. In the subscale tests, tungsten reacted readily with the propellant
environment.

(U) As a result of the Phase I technical activity and the state-of-the-art
for design and fabrication of the several material and design concepts examined,
Carb-I-Tex 700 was selected as a throat insert material based upon its good per-
formance and design simplicity. A heat sink design concept employing pyrolytic
graphite was utilized for the second full scale thrust design.

(U) In keeping with the major objective of material and design performance,
the third full scale unit was 'constructed using Thompsine Tape,1 a TRW developed
material, in a portion of the chamber and in the throat region. Thompsine Tape
is a unique ablative material which provides better end-product performance in
ablative structures. The uniqueness of this material lies primarily in the
elimination of the need for interface bond lines between the exposed material
(gas side) and the insulative material (shell side). This is done by mechani-
cally weaving the two materials together prior to resin impregnation and cure.
The two sections are thus an integral part upon curing giving a much stronger
interlaminar integrity. Secondary advantages, which are built into the tape
weave, permit attainability of high diametral wrap ratios. Although an abla-
tive Thompsine Tape structure is not recommended as a candidate throat material
in a high pressure fluorine environment, tests on this unit were designed to
provide the necessary date to evaluate the unique characteristics of this
material.

(U) Full scale unit S/N 1 contained a Carb-I-Tex 700 throat insert with
conventional carbon cloth-phenolic chamber and exit cone liner. Total test
time on unit S/N 1 was 373 seconds and was comprised of four pulses--ll, 61,
100, and 201 seconds, respectively. The chamber liner, which was 0.625 inches
thick, was almost completely consumed and indications of separation and loss of
the liner at the liner-insulator interface were evident at a few locations.
Inspection between pulses indicated normal erosion with no chunking or spalling
evident. Diametral erosion of the Carb-I-Tex 700 throat insert amounted to 0.686
inches over the total time. During the 11, 61, and 100 second pulses, only .009
inches of accumulated erosion was measured, with the remaining 0.677 inches
occurring during the 201 second pulse (probably after 100 seconds of elapsed
time).

(U) Full scale unit S/N 2 contained an oriented plane pyrolytic graphite
throat insert in a design concept intended to "heat sink" the throat. The throat
insert support and aft half of the chamber were CGW graphite. Total test time
on unit S/N 2 was approximately 358 seconds and was comprised of 6 pulses--
9, 39, 60, 7,, 150, and 28 seconds respectively. Total throat erosion during
the last three pulses vas approximately 0.050 inches. Again, the majority of
the erosion occurred during the longer pulse durations. .The chamber section
(cow graphite) remained intact and eroded a minor amount.

TRW has applied for a patent on this material.
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(U) Full scale unit S/N 3, which was the all ablative chamber containing
Thompsine Tape, was tested for a total duration of 206 seconds. Test run dura-
tions consisted of several pulses up to 20 seconds in length and one 55 second
test. Erosion of the ablative throat was comparable to that of other ablative
concepts. For test pulses up to 20 seconds in duration, throat area change was
less than 3%. For the 55 second pulse, throat area change was approximately 20%.
The Thompsine Tape was constructed with graphite and quartz for gas side and in-
sulative materials respectively. The advantages of Thompsine Tape as an en-
gineering material were demonstrated. It was shown that Thompsine Tape can be
fabricated in thicknesses and at diameters not possible with conventional bias
tape construction and that complete dissimilar interface integrity can be main-
tained in the charred condition.

(U) As a result of this program, pyrolytic graphite and Carb-I-Tex 700 have
demonstrated satisfactory performance as throat insert materials in a rocket motor
operating environment of a LF2/N2H4 blend propellant system with a chamber
pressure of 100 to 200 psia. The advantages of Thompsine Tape as an engineering
material have been demonstrated. Future work is recommended to extend the state-
of-the-art of the several material and design concepts examined including pyro-
lyzed Thompsine Tape and composite reinforced carbide structures.

K2
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SECTION III

TECHNICAL APPROACH

(u) The program encompasses a material and design concept investigation
for non-regenerative thrust chambers with improved capabilities for operation
in liquid fluorine oxidizer and hydrazine blend fuel propellant systems. The
technical program was divided into two phases. Phase I was devoted to material
evaluation and screening through laboratory bench tests and subscale rocket
motor tests. During Phase II. the findings of Phase I supplemented by technical
analysis were incorporated into the design, fabrication, and post firing evalua-
tion of three full scale thrust chambers.

(U) In this section, objectives of the total program are presented. The

plan to accomplish these objectives is presented and discussed.

1. OBJECTIVE

(U) The major objective of the program was to investigate and evaluate new
and unique designs of uncooled combustion chambers and nozzles using new'materials
or new techniques for applying the best materials. Design concepts were limited
to those materials or composites which involve passive responsiveness such as
heat barrier, radiation, heat sink, or ablative techniques. Specific objectives
were to:

A. Develop candidate materials and design concepts aimed toward im-
proved performance capabilities.

B. Define operational limitations in terms of size, weight, chamber
pressure, firing duration, restart capabilities, surface tempera-
ture, vacuum and near vacuum conditions, compatibility of materials
with specified propellant combination, and structural requirements.

C. Evaluation of thrust chambers in the exhaust environments of the
liquid rocket propellant LF 2 /N2 H4 blend.

D. Obtain scaling relations and effect of flow parameter changes on
design requirements.

E. Obtain test data for concept evaluation and analytical correla-
tion of materials performance and predicted behavior.

F. Obtain relative ratings on ease of fabrication and reliability of

advanced nozzle design concepts.

2. PHASE I PLAN

(U) The Phase I activities were designed to provide a systematic plan to
accomplish the aforementioned objectives. Specifically the development of can-
didate materials and design concepts ]Leading toward improved performance cap&-
bilities, the definition of operational limitations, the evaluation of thrust
chambers and design concepts in the required exhaust environment, and the analy-

tical correlation of material performance and predicted behavior with test data
were goals. A

(U) Nuring Phase I, technical activity was pursued in three areas--literature
survey, laboratory materials investigation, and design concept evaluation. The
following presents the approach used in each of thest areas.

~ JWJI fL~,,-., , -. ,'*, I.,



a. Literature Survey

(U) A comprehensive literature survey was conducted early in the program
to serve as a basis for all subsequent work. The objective of this survey was
to review and evaluate available information and to select promising materials
that apply to passively cooled combustion chamber and nozzle components. Inc-
formation was screened relative to use with LF2 /N2 H4 blend propellants; however,
consideration was given to potential use of Compound A oxidizer and LH2 fuel.
The survey considered the following factors: material performance in the
specified propellant environments, thrust level, chamber pressure range, mixture
ratio, structural size and weight, specific impulse, firing duration, performance
degradation with time, vacuum operation, and cooling concept employed.

b. Material Investigation

(U) A laboratory materials screening program was conducted to evaluate
candidate materials which suggested a high probability of being successfully
applied to advanced design concepts. Since hydrogen fluoride is the predominate
reactive specie in the specified propellant combustion gases, laboratory bench
tests were designed to provide a low cost material screening under carefully
controlled conditions. Materials were ranked according to resistance to hydro-
gen fluoride attack at elevated material temperatures. Thermal shock resistance
was also examined and some strength data obtained.

c. Design Concept Evaluation

(U) The subscale thrust chamber evaluation program was planned to provide
a systematic approach to the acquisition of usel design information. The
results of the performance history survey were utilized in planning the details
of the technical effort. Although the laboratory materials investigation and
the design concept evaluation were initiated concurrently, they were planned
such that the results of the laboratory investigation could be integrated into
the subscale thrust chamber design evaluation.

(U) Seven tests were initially planned in the subscale test program to
be conducted in three series. These tests were primarily intended to investi-
gate throat insert materials. The first test series (three subscale thrust
chambers) was designed to determine erosion as a function of temperature and
maximum material operating temperature of the throat insert materials. Long
on-time duty cycles were planned for this series of tests. The second test
series (two subscale thrust chambers) were to employ a pulsing duty cy:le to
determine the effect on material performance and to evaluate and design con-

figurations. Materials for the second series of tests were to be selected
following evaluation of the first test series and the laboratary analysis.
The last two subscale thrust chambers (third series) were to be designed to
incorporate the. best materials based upon results of tha previous tesung.
The first six thrust chamber tests were to be conducted at a chamber pressure
of 150 psia, while the last would be conducted at 200 puia chamber pressure.
Nominal thrust level for all tests was 100 pounds.

(U) During the execution of the laboratory materials investigation task,
several "hard" materials tested were deemed adequate for thrust chamber evl.ua-
tion due both to their relatively low reactivity with hydrogen fluoride and their
ability to be easily formed. As a result, the design concept evaluation approach

8



was altered to consider both the throat insert and the effect which different

thrust chamber liner materials might have on total performance. In order to
accommodate more materials, the number of thrust chambers tested was increased

4to eight. Thus, the subscale thrust chamber design evaluation program considered
six units designed for 150 psia chamber pressure andi two units designed for 200
psia chamber pressure. Eight different throst insert materials were evaluated
and five different chamber materials.

3. PHASE II PLAN

(U) In terms of the original program, the Phase II plan was to incorporate
the results of the Phase I investigations in design, fabrication, and post
firing evaluation of three full size (3750 pound thrust) chambers. The first
two units were to utilize the best materials and design concepts from Phase I.
The third full size unit was to incorporate the best material and design concept
from the previous two full size units with design improvements dictated by test
evaluation.

(U) In keeping with the major objective of material and design performance
evaluation, TRW recommended that the third full scale be constructed from a TRW
developed material called Thompsine Tape. The objective of this unit was to
provide information relative to the performance of a non-conventional weave pattern,
to demonstrate improved dissimilar material interface integirty between exposed
(gas side) and insulative ablative materials, and to provide additional information
on the performance of ablative materials in the propellant environment. As a
result the first two full 6cale units utilized the best materials and design
concepts from Phase I, and the third full scale unit incorporated Thompsine Tape.

i
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SECTION IV

MATERIALS SURVEY

(U) Early in the program an extensive materials survey was conducted to
evaluate the characteristics of promising materials for application to thrust
chamber design in a fluorinated propellant system. Three primary areas of concern
for thrust chamber liner and throat materials exposed to the extreme environment
of the LF2/N2H4 blend propellant system are (a) melting or softening due to ex-
posure to the extremely high temperatures of the propellant gases, (b) corrosion
or erosion losses due to chemical reaction or mechanical impingement by the com-
bustion products, and (c) cracking due to thermally induced stresses during
firing.

(U) Chemical reaction problems complement those associated with surface
softening due to the exponential increase in reactivity rates with increasing
temperatures and pressures. As a result, severe degradation in nozzle perfor-
mance can occur as a result of chemical reaction of the throat liner material
with the propellant combustion products. The reactions become more critical as
the component temperatures and system gas pressures are increased. This factor
of high temperature chemical reactivity undoubtedly poses the major problem in
selecting a suitable nozzle throat liner design capable of satisfactory perfor-

Vmance for the specified firing times and pressures.

(U) The results of the literature materials survey and laboratory materials
screening program are presented in this section. Details are included in the a
appendix of this .report.

I. PERFORMANCE HISTORY

tion (U) A comprehensive review of materials was made relative to the combina-
tion of high combustion gas temperature and chemical reactivity potential which
exists in a luquid fluorine/hydrazine blend propellant system. The following
is a suuueaization of information obtained from various reports of the work per-
formed with materialA exposed to the influence of high temperature, reactive
rocket engine gases containing fluorine. The information was selected to closely
apply to the conditions which would exist with hardware produced in support af
this program. The results also incorporate applicable information obtained
through contacts with materials suppliers.

a. Carbides

(U) Carbides appear to have a high resistance to high temperature fluorine
environments. There is som infcrmation, however, that graphite materials have ,

a superior reaction resistant for wall temperatures below 584OOF. This informs-
tion is based on the reaction potential with Fs .'the predominant specie in the
combustian gases of 12/N2H4 blend propellants.

(U) Test results of the carbides of tantalum, titanium, silicon, zirconium,
hafnium and columbium were reported. Of these data, tantalum carbide appeared
to perform the best. The / limitation In the application of carbide materials
is the inherent brittleness and sensitivity to thermal shock cracking.

b. Graphite.

(U) Graphite appears to give ogod performance in fluorine atmospheres.
Test results of several graphites indicated edge-oriented pyrolytic graphite
yields superior performance in short duration t ets. These test suggested that



erosion is directly proporticnal to the pressure at the throat and that chemical
corrosion is the major mechanism for removing material from the throat surface.

(u) Test results of alloys made from pyrolytic graphite and several carbides
were not successful because of the low melting temperatures of the carbide-
graphite composites tested.

c. Oxides

(U) Oxides are generally resistant to propellant environments containing
oxidizing and fluorine specie for short test times. Hwever, at higher tempera-
tures, the oxides react with HF to form either gaseous or liquid metal fluorides.
Two major disadvantages are their extreme thermal shock sensitivity and their
relatively low melting points (below 60000F). Based on either maximum useful
temperature or chemical reactivity with fluorine compounds, there appears to be
no advantage for at least some of the oxides over either graphite or carbides.

d. Pyrolyzed and Ablative Composites

(U) Little information was available in the industry on the performance
of pyrolyzed and ablative materials in the corrosive environment of fluorine/
hydrazine exhaust. There was some experimental data which demonstrated the sta-
bility of both carbon and graphite materials, and the instability of high silica
materials. Improved performance was reported for ablative structures of carbon
phenolic materials whichwerepyrolyzed prior to propellant testing.

e. Refractory Metals

(U) From the standpoint of thermal shock resistance and fabricability,
the refractory metals are very acceptable as rocket nozzle materials. However,
the high flame temperatures encountered with fluorine base propellants would
limit the use to only short duration firings becuase of the relative low melting
temperature of the refractory metals. Tungsten appears to be the most promising
refractory material for this environment. According to thermodynamic calculations,
the reaction resistance of tungsten to HF approaches that of graphite at tempera-
tures very near the melting point of tungsten (61700F).

2. MWTIAM IWVNTIOATION

(U) A laboratory materials screening program was designed to evalusa can-
didate materials with reference to their ability to resist attach by environments
of hydrogen fluoride. Two separate studies were conducted to determine the
relative reactivity of the materials under consideration. A series of laboratory
torch tests involving hydi-gen fluoride mixtures were performed on materials of
interest. Following this, a more intensive laboratory reactivity screening
program was also conducted to evaluate selected throat and chamber liner materials.

(U) In the first et of tests, a hydrogn fluoride torch was used which
produced an adiabatic flame temperature of 851207. The samples were tested after
preheating so that thermal shock would not destroy the specimen. The criteria
used for determining the resistance to the environment was the per cent weight
loss. B using the theoretical density, the loss In volume could be determined.
Table I prents the results of the" tests in order of decreasing resistance to
the enviament. test d sbst te the findings of the 1iterature sur-

wyand demonstrate the su#Pr behevior of graphite materials.



Table I (U) Prispellet IKXhaut ftjmt wTeat
Material Density Weight Weight %Weight Voiume

__..___ Before g Loss so Loss Loss cz3

ATJ 1.80 2.6461 nil 0 0

CFZ 1.90 2.9180 0.004 0.01 0.0021

PG 2.2 3.3650 0.019 0.56 0.0086

V 19.3 25.9003 0.190 0.73 0.0098

TaC 14.37 21.2939 0.160 0.75 0.0111

12K 10.15 12.9617 0.114 0.88 O.0112

ZrC 6.78 9.9W77 0.111 1.11 0.0163

Ta 16.6 23.6965 0.277 1.20 0.0166
(carburised)

HiC + C 10.0 13643 0.307 1.42 0.0807
(arc cast)

Ta - 10 W 16.6 22.2652 0.552 2.48 0,0828
(carburized)

FS 85 10.8 14.4328 0.372 2.58 0.0344

Ta 1606 22.02 0.742 3.37 0.0446

Ta - 10 1 16.8 23,3236 0.798 3.40 0.0475

* Unclasifled

p * Dmitis are publishd wulme.
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I
(U) In the second set of tests, the specimens were heated to a high tempera-

ture (approximately 45000F) in a stagnant atmosphere of hydrogen fluoride and
were held at these temperatures for varying periods of time. The degree of reac-
t~vity was determined by measuring the diameter change of the specimens with pin-
tip mocrometers. The materials selected for these tests are presented in Table
II and the results of these tests are recorded in T ble III.

(U) The results of the second series of reactivity tests indicate that the
graphite base Carb-I-Tex 700 material exhibited the greatest resistance to attack
by HF at temperatures up to 42000F. Wrought tungsten also showed moderately good
resistance to attach at temperatures as high as 45000F. Tantalum carbide ranked
somewhat lower, as expected, since specimen temperatures were below 55000F. Addi-
tions of 0.1% air, volume of air to simulate the relative percentage of oxygen
in the propellant exhaust specie, and the use of an impinging gas stream did not
significantly alter the results obtained with the static HF environm~nt.

14
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Table III (U) Summay of Reactivity Tost Results with HF

Dia. Change
Material Test Tomperature,*F Test Tizne,Min. 10- inches

Carb-I-Tex 700 4240 3 0
Carb-i-'rox 700 4200 3 0

W4000 3 -2.1
W4520 3 .2.2
If4420 3 -2.3

If 4520 3 -2.5
PG 4000 3 -2.8
Nf 4500 6 -3.2
TaC 4480 3 -4.2
ZrO2  4500 3 -5.0
CGV 4200 3 -5,5
HfC 4500 3 -5.5
Carb-I-Tex 100 3400 3 -6.0*
Carbon Cloth 4000 3 +1.8 to

Phenolic 5.0

*Loss occurred only in one direction, normal to the plisal
producing an elliptical cross-section.

Unclass ified
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SECTION V

SUBSCALE THRUST CHAMBER CONCEPT EVALUATION

(U) The subscale thrust chamber evaluation program was planned to permit
a logical persuance of specific design information. Eight thrust chambers
were designed, fabricated, and tested. The details of the thrust chamber con-
cept evaluation are discussed in this section.

I. DESIGN

(U) The design requirements for subscale thrust chambers were specified
to be compatible with the full scale design requirements of this program ex-
cept for sie and duration. Materials were selected based upon the results of
the performance history survey and the laboratory materials evaluation. Each
thrust chamber was then designed to accommodate the requirements and material
constraints. In most areas, simple shapes were employed to minimize cost of
fabrication since primary effort was to evaluate liner materials. Insulation
and steel shells were conservatively designed for potential reuse.

a. Requirements

(U) The design requirements for the subscale thrust chamber evaluation
were specified by the Air Force Rocket Propulsion Laboratory. The propellant
combination and operating goals were as follows:

A. Propellants IF2 /N2H4 blend (Weight percent:
66.7 N2H4, 24.0 mmI, 9.3 H2O)

B. Thrust 100 pounds

C. Chamber Pressure 200 psia (exhaust to 14.7 psia)

*,D. Mixture Ratio 1.8 (design for 2.0)

E. Performance 96% theoretical apecific impulse (min.)

F. Duration 600 cumulative seconds at rated thrust
with the option of up to 30 restarts
at any time during the 600 second
duration

(U) The duration specified above was a full scale requirement. The sub-
scale tests wire not designed for the total duration. However, the test sequence
was planned to examine the stringent requirements of full scale testing which
require sustained burns and a pulsing duty cycle.

(U) The performance properties were calculated at mixture ratios of 1.8
and 2.0 using a TRW computer program. Theoretical performance calculatious for
the stated propellant combination at a chamber pressure of 200 psia and O/F
ratios of 1.8 and 2.0 were made and the results of analysis are presented in

Tables IV through VII. Variations in characteristic velocity and combustion
temperature as a function of mixture ratio and chamber pressure are presented
in Figures 1 through 3. The theoretical specific impulse is presented in
Figure 4.

(U) For a chamber pressure of 200 psia at a mixture ratio of 2.0 and this
propellant system, a throat area of 0.393 square inches in a nozzle exhausting

17



TABLE TV (U) Combustion Characteristics

Mixture Ratio 1.8 2.0 Notes

Theoretical
Flame 4130 OK 4229 *
Temperature

Theoretical
Specific 293 sec 295 sec
Impulse

C~6966 ft/sec 6988 ft/sec

C
p

(Calculated
assuming shifting 0.154 Kcal/l0O gas OK 0.173 Kcal/100 ga K 2
equilibrium flow)

C
p

(Calculated
assuming frozen 0.0458 KcalAOO ga 0.0445 Kca1AOO gus 2
equilibrium flow)

Gas icst 7143 x 10~ gm/cu-sec 7322 x 10~ gm /cm-sec 2, 3

Gas Conductivity 2926 x 10~ cul/cu-sec-0K 2836 x 10~ cal/cm-sec-0K 2, 4
Unclassified

Notes:

1. Calculated assuming shifting equilibrium flow.

2. Calculated at chamber conditions.

3. Calculated using empirical relation: A4~ - 8322 x 101 (x.W.)j~ T0 '

where (M.W.) AVG is the average molecular weight of the combustion products in

the chamber, T is the temperature in degrees Rankine, and the viscosity is

expressed in gm/cm-sec.

4. Calculated using empirical relation: k 14 (NW.Y
where R is the universal gas constant, and the conduM~vity is expressed in

cal/gu-sec-oiK.

5. Chamber conditions: P c- 200 psiat Pa - 13.2 psi& where P Cin the chamber

pressure and Pa is tate atmospheric pressure.
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TABLE V (T) Principle Constituents of Gases in Combustion Chamber

T -4130 *K T =4229 OX
M. R. 1. 18 Nl.R. - 2. 0

Constituent Mole Fraction

C 1.81141 x 10~ 2.50497 x 10

CM 4.30634 x 10 - 4.62020 x10-

Co 3.32063 x 10 2 3.16796 x 10o2

F 3,'96858 x 10-26.53810 x10-

FCN 1.29197 x 10-5 1.64615 x 10-5

H 1.25372 x 10 1 1.17064 x101

fl2  5.48911 x 10..2 3.48120 x 10o2

fir 5.76808 x 10-1 5.88610 x 10-1

-5 -5H 0 2. 91401 x 10~ 1.9n960 x 10

INC 2.01206 x 10~ 1.45531 x 1

N 3.09360 x 10~ 4.21911 x 10~

Nit 6.92976 x 10~ 6.77099 x 10~

N 2  1.68822 x 10~ 1.61115 x 10~

NO 1.40119 x 10~ 4 .79121--x 10~

0 5.41021 x 10- 7.95111 x 1-

CF 1.45838 x W5~

Unclassified
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TABLE VI (U) Principle Constituents of Gases in Throat

T -3870 *K T 3985 *K
M.R. = 1.8 M.R. - 2.0

Constituent Mole Fraction

C 1.04519 x 10-5  1.58937 x 10-5

CN 3.64750 x 10-  4.01847 x 10-

CO 3.38437 x 102 3.23278 x 10 - 2

F 2.60825 x I02 4.81766 x 102

FCN 1.03717 x 10- 5  1.38422 x 10- 5

H 1.08727 x 10-1 1.02800 x 10 "-1

H2  5.80675 x W02 3.44316 x 10-2

HF 6.00647 x 10"  6.17233 x 10"

H20 1.72748 x 10-5  1.08898 x 10-5

RCN 2.12426 x 10-  1.45314 x 10-

N 1.602579 x 10 - 4  2.41379 x 10-4

NH 3.75975 x 10- 5  3.80904 x 105

N2  1.71755 x 10 1.64077 x 10"

0 1.95714 x 10 3.27867 x 10

On 1.88313 x 10-5 1.99111 x 10-5

Unclassified
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TABLE V11 (11) Principle Constituents of Gases in Exit Cone

T -2913 K T -3070 K
N. R. *1. 8 M.R. - 2. 0

Constituent Mole Fraction

CN 1.46110 x 1l-4 2,39104 x 10-4

CO 3.56627 x 10-2 3.41972 x 10-2

F 1.67643 x 10-3 5.25541 x~ 10-3

HI 3.70666 x'10-2 4.37823 x i-

H 2  8.67724 x 10-2 4.58523 x 1-

HF 6.57475 x 10-1 6.97018 x 1-

HCN 4.24016 x 10 - 3.01421 x 1-j. Unclassified

N2 1.8076 11.32
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to an ambient pressure of 14.7 psia (TRW test facility pressure), rill give
a thrust of about 100 pounds. For design configurations tested at a chamber
pressure of £50 psia, the throc.t area is 0.524 square inches. For thest calcu-
lations, the C* efficiency is assumed to be 96 percent.

(U) IQnowing the throat diameter, exhaust gas characteristics, chamber
pressure, and characteristic velocity; the heat transfer coefficient was cal-

culated by the simplified Bartz equation. Also, by assuming a recovery factor
of 0.9 with a C* efficienty of 96 percent, the adiabatic wall temperature is
conservatively calculated as a function of area ratio. These results are shown
in Figure 5.

b. Material Selection

(U) Results of the literature search indicated that the materials which
would have the greatest resistance at high temperatures to attack by hydrogen
fluoride, the primary combustion product constituent of the propellants under
consideration, were graphite base materials, selected carbides--such as TaC--
and tungsten. These predictions from the literature were confirmed by torch
and static reactivity chamber tests utilizing hydrogen fluoride as the reactant.

l(U) Based on the results of the laboratory testing of the various candi-
date materials to determine their relative resistance to high temperature re-
action by hydrogen fluoride and information obtained from the literature con-
cerning the performance of materials in fluorine-rich environments, materials
for the subscale nozzle throat inserts and combustion chamber liners were
selected. Table VIII lists the liner materials selected for the eight subscale
units, as well as the material sources and fabrication methods employed.

(U) The all-graphite pyrolyzed plastic Carb-I-Tex 700, pyrolytic graphite,
CGW molded monolithic graphite, hot bonded gxafoil (PG foil), and reimpregnated
pyrolyzed plastic grade PTB (PT-o145) were selected to represent graphitic ma-
terials in various physical conditions produced by different processing tech-
niques. All of these materials were completely graphitic, with the exception
of the PTB (PT-O045). This material had an all-graphite base which was sub-
sequently impregnated with a resin to develop a partially ablative material.

(U) In order to provide a free-standing carbide throat insert with adequate
thermal shock resistance, an arc-cast hypereutectic carbide material was selec-
ted. The insert was produced from a hypereutectic HfC - graphite material,
since this material has one of the highest eutectic melting temperatures for a
single carbide (next to TaC-C) and had been successfully produced and tested
under severe thermal shock conditions. Hypereutectic TaC--although of higher
melting temperature, and theoretically good resistance to very high temperature
HF reaction--was not selected because of technical limitations existing at

the time with facilities for producing the carbides. The high vapor pressure
of carbon at the extremely high melting temperature of the TaC-C eutectic re-
quired pressurized furnace equipment (not available at the time) in order to

prevent carbon "boil" or loss in the system.

(u) opportunity for testing an essentially stoichiometric tantalum car-

bide throat insert was provided through the use of a prestressing approach de-
veloped by TRW Systems Group. The finished throat insert was fabricated from
a pre-form of hot pressed tantalum carbide powder.
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TABLE VIII (U) Subucale Thrust Chamber Materials and Sources

3bacale Liner
.Lnit S/l Location Material Fabricated Conditions Source

i Chamber Carbon Cloth Rein- Molded and cured TifI
forced Phenolic

* Plustic

Throat TaC (Pre-stressod) Hot pressed TEN Systems

2 Chamber CGUf Graphite Molded molithic Union Carbide

Throat Hypereutectic Hf C Arc melted and cast Battelle

3 Chamber Carb-i-Tex 700 All-graphite, pyrolyzed Carborundwn
(Carbon Prod.

Division)

Throat Carb-I-Tex 700 AUl-graphite, pyrolyzed Carborundum
(Carbon Prod.

Division)

4 Chamber Pyrolytic Graphite Pyrolytically deposited Pyrogenics

Throat Pyrolytic Graphite Pyrolytically deposited Pyrogenics

5 Chamber CCGR Graphite Molded monolithic Union Carbide

Throat Tungstea-2% ThnC2  Isostatic powder pressed GE extrudeci
and 3intered, extruded TRW forged
and forged

0 Chamber PnB (PT-0145) All-graphite-pyrolyzed;, Union Carbide
resin impregnated

Throat PTD (PT-0l45) All-graphite-pyrolyzed; Union Carbide
resin impregnated

7 Chamber CGW Molded monolithic Union Carbide

Throat Hot Bonded Graphite Hot pressed PG foil Union Carbide
(NTH)

a Chamber CGV Graphite Molded monolithic Union Carbide

Throat CGW Graphite Molded monolithic Union Carbide



(U) Tungsten, with 2% thoria addition, was selected for throat insert
evaluation as a result of its good performance in the high temperature hydro-
gen fluoride laboratory environmental tests. The addition of 2% Tho provides
several performance improvements, such as--higher elevated temperature
st rength, much higher recrystallization temperature, markedly greater resis-
tance to gain growth at very high temperatures, and improved machinability.
At elevated temperatures (above 45000 F), there is a significant improvement
in strength. Also the recrystallization of tungsten is retarded with ThO2
addition, resulting in a smaller grain size when recrystallization does
finally occur. During another TRW program, tungsten was evaluated in a cyclic
heating condition. A "germination effect" in unalloyed tungsten was observed
during which cyclic heating and cooling under restraint caused a blow-up
'of the grains to a very large size. The addition of Th02 resulted in no grain

blow-up. Although there is no data to indicate that one grain condition is
definitely better than the other, it is generally conceded that a finer grain
structure is more desirable in any refra,.:tory metal structure.

(U) Table IX lists available physical properties of the various materials
selected for the subscale nozzle assemblies. Properties such as thermal con-
ductivity, specific heat, and density are required to permit thermal analyses
for predicting liner material temperatures and designing for proper support
materials of adequate section thickness. In addition to these properties--
material strength, modulus of elasticity, and thermal coefficient of expansion
are necessary for stress analyses to predict insert performance (under stress)
throughout a firing cycle, and thus permit development of proper insert de-
signs. For certain materials and designs, accurate and reliable property data
is more necessary. For example, materials of very high thermal :onductivity
(or very low, depending ipon material and orientation; i.e.: pyrolytic graphite)
can present critical design problems. High conductivities in the radial direc-
tion (perpendicular to nozzle axis) require characteristics in the support
materials, such as--higher temperature capability, increased section thickness,
and/or lower thermal conductivity. Conversely, lower thermal conductivity in
te liner materials (radially) can mean excessive surface temperatures with con-
sequent higher material loss rates due to high temperature reaction.

(u) For the prestressed design, accurate data for physical properites such
as thermal coefficient of expansion, thermal conductivity, modulus of elasti-
city and strength were required to establish the proper stress balance between
the throat insert and its supporting components at all times during a complete
thermal cycle.

(U) In instances where throat inserts were designed with adequate ramp
support angles for retention, and the insert material properties do not differ
greatly from those of other supporting materials used in nozzle construction,
accurate knowledge of physical properties and heir variation with temperature
is not critical. Also, some properties--such as density, and Poisson's Ratio--
do not change significantly with temperature, so that knowledge of room tempera..
ture values is frequently sufficient. Indications of the variations and the
relative reliability (estimated values where experimental data is not avuilable)
of the various physical properties for the materials utilized in the chamber
and nozzle throat areas are indicated in Table IX.
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c. Design Analysis

(U) The basic design employed in all subscale thrust chambers was a heat
sink concept. The basic configuration is presented in Figure 6. The injector
and thrust stand mounting flange are shown.

(U) The thrust chamber internal dimensions are sized for two chamber
pressures 150 and 200 psia. The throat diameters are 0.817 and 0.707 inches
respectively. The throat radius of curvature was approximately equal to the
throat diameter. The nozzle convergence and divergence half angles are shown.
The chamber diameter and length were sized based upon injector and performance
considerations.

(U) Each of the eight thrust chamber designs fabricated is presented in
Figure 7 through 14. Thermocouple location and designation is indicated in
each figure. Materials designated by number in these figures are presented in
Table X. Units S/N I through S/N 6 are designed for a chamber pressure of
150 psia. Units S/N 7 and 8 are designed for 200 psia chamber pressure.

(U) Units S/N 1 and 2 (see Figures 7 and 8) employed a chamber extension
between the injector and thrust chamber. This section was added to the first
two units tested to examine the affect on combustion performance of an increased
chamber volume. Since it appeared that there was a negligible effect on com-
bustion performance, the shortened chamber was used for all subsequent tests
(see Figure 6).

(U) As presented previously, the basic intent of the subscale thrust cham-
ber evaluation program was to examine liner material performance in rocket motor
firings. For this reason, and for cost effectiveness, simple cylindrical or
conical shapes were utilized where possible. The basic design for each unit
employed a relatively simple heat sink design approach. Thus, the liner materials
were designed to be installed in a conservatively sized insulator. The insula-
tion, in each case, was silica phenolic, or a silica phenolic and carbon or graph-Iit ite phenolic composite as required. Silica phenolic was utilized where it was
assured that insulation temperatures would not exceed 30000F, the approximate
melting temperature of silica. Where in3ulation temperatures were predicted
to exceed the melting temperature of silica, carbon of graphite phenolic insula-
tion was provided.

a(U) The steel shell was a cylindrical-shaped structure with bolted end plates
at each end. The relatively simple design permitted the thrust chamber assem-
blies to be easily installed into the reusable steel. The heavy walled construc-
tion permitted thermocouple packing glands to be threaded into the wall.

(U) With the simplified design approach, a minimum of analysis was required
for each design. These analyses are discussed subsequently. In most cases, only
heat transfer analyses were performed to predict the insulation temperatures
and the liner surface temperatures. Where excessive thermal expansion was
predicted, expansion gaps were provided. Thermocouples were provided at selected
locations to check the predictions. In the design of units S/N 1 and 4, analyses
were more detailed because of heat sink design and structural considerations.

(1) Subscale Chamber S/N I

(U) Subscale chamber S/N I incorporates a prestressed throat insert con-
figuration. Prestressing expands the list of candidate materials to include
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not only those materials which are chemically attractive but also those that may
be thermal shock sensitive. During t design analysis, four basic physical
throat configurations were considered to determine the optimum design.

(U) Composite wall material combinations which were most promising in-
cluded TaC, W, Ta - 10W, carbon, silica phenolic; and TaC, Ta - lOW SGS, Ta -

lOW, carbon, silica phenolic. However, the latter combination could not be con-
sidered in the final analyses because the SGS (stabilized grain size) grade
Ta - lOW could not be procured in time to meet the delivery schedule of the

*insert.

(U) Heat transfer and stress analyses were performed for the four cases
at the throat. The heat transfer analyses were performed utilizing a TRW

* Systems computer program. This program is a transient conduction program capable
of evaluating the temperature profiles in up to six integral components of
different materials. Both cylindrical and flat plate geometries may be handled.

Temperature dependent thermal properties (specific heat and thermal conductiv-
ity) are considered. Arbitrary heating conditions, including both radiation and
convection, may be considered in both boundaries.

(U) The prestressing stress analyses were performed using a TRW Systems
newly developed computer program. The analysis was initiated in company
sponsored investigations and later defined and programmed under Contract AF
33(615)-1662, "Thermal Shock Characteristics of Refractory Materials." The
stress analysis is described in detail in Air Force Report No. AFML-TR-65-363.

(U) Briefly, the stress program computes the stresses and strains induced
in long hollow cylinders and thin hollow discs by arbitrary radial temperature
gradients. Plastic as well as elastic materials behavior can be included, and
the materials may be anisotropic in the r,e, and z directiows (cyiindrical
coordinate system). All of the materials properties may be temperature depend-
ent. Internal and external pressures can be accommodated, and end forces or the
axial stresses or strains can be specified in several different ways. The
program will also handle two concentric cylinders of different materials. The
latter features are utilized in computing the stresses of the prestressed insert

*i and its prestressing elements.

(U) The design of the prestressed insert assembly is shown in Figure 7.
With thi.s configuration, three different throat assembly materials are exposed
to the exhaust stream in locations representing three widely varying exhaust
environments. A brief discussion is given in the following for justification
of material selections and functional component requirements.

(u) Tantalum carbide was originally proposed for the throat insert and
subsequently justified as a potential insert candidate based on its reactivity
behavior. None of the other materials evaluated, which possessed superior
corrosion resistance, would seem to warrant the attention of prestressing at

this stage of development.

(U) Graphite, tungsten, tantalum, and other alloys have melting tempera-
tures and strengths of the right order for usc as prestressing elements (rings).
Other considerations being comparable, tungsten was chosen in this application
because it was the only material readily available in the proper size.
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(U) The function of the axial insert retainer is to keep the TaC insert
from moving forward along the contour of the tungsten prestressing ring. The
parts are held together by the threaded joint as shown. Item 13 (Figure 7),
the TZM axial insert retainer, which is held by the tapered section on the
back side of Item 12, the prestressing ring.

(U) The threaded joint restricts the selection of retainer materials to
only several refractory metals which can be threaded and have sufficent
strength and ductility to insure mechanical integrity of the threads. The
greatest restriction is imposed on Item 13 (Figure 7) which is exposed to
the exhaust stream.

(U) The intermediate back-up material between the prestressed insert
and silica phenolic liner is carbon brick. The insulative characteristics of
this material make it suitable for use in this application to limit the I.D.
surface temperature of the silica phenolic to 30000F for firing durations up
to 300 seconds.

(U) The temperature distributions for times up to 300 seconds are given
in Figure 15. These data were obtained from a one-dimensional heat transfer
analysis performed at the plane of minimum throat diameter. Figure 16 shows
the circumferential stresses which occur at the inner and outer surface of the
TaC insert. These stresses were calculated at the plane of minimum throat
diameter, assuming the conditions of plane stress. The subscripts a and b
represent the locations noted at the top of Figure 15. Three different geo-
metric constraints are included for comparison to demonstrate the magnitude of
reduction is stress gained by prestressing. 7' and Qb represent the circum-
ferential stresses at radii r z a (compression) and r = b (tension) when the
TaC insert is not prestressed. a (,) and T (are the resulting stresses
when prestressing occurs from only the differenUial thermal expansion between
the TaC insert and the tungsten prestressing ring. 7' and

(p 0.0005) represent the same stresses when an initiA radial erference
of 0 0005 inches is used.

(U) From Figure 16, it is seen that the maximum stresses occur between
1 and 5 seconds after engine start-up. Without prestressing, the maximum ten-
sile hoop stress (r) is 146 psi at 1.5 seconds which decreases rapidly to
approximately 40 ks at 20 seconds. With prestressing, the maximum tensile hoop
stress rR 0 nW5 is reduced to approximately 30 psi at 1.5 seconds. At times
greater than M eWonds, the influence of prestressing on the stresses in the
TaC insert is very slight. Fortunately by this time, the large thermal gradient
and resulting thermal stresses have decreased to levelb where prestressing is
not required.

(U) At longer times, the problem is to avoid plastic flow in the prestress-
ing ring rather than to reduce tensile hoop stresses in the TaC. In Figure 16,
7 (p 0.0005) denotes the tensile hoop stresses on the back sid2 of the tung-
sten ring. Plastic flow starts to occur at about 5 seconds with a plastic com-
ponent of strain of approximately 0.08 perceut. Flow continues to occur during
the remainder of the firing to a maximum plastic strain of approximately 0.4
percent.

(U) As a consequence of the plastic deformation in the prestressing ring,
the part does not return to its original configuration after cool down, and
therefore, may not be fired a second time with any assurance of success.
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(U) In the preliminary analyses, Ta - lOW SGS was considered for the pre-
stressing ring. At the time noted above when tungsten begins to flow, the
Ta - ICW had expanded away from the TaC and plastic flow did not occur. Thus,
multiple firings could have been performed with this design.

(U) In the thermal stress analysis, the TaC is treated elastically since
mechanical property data (stress - strain behavior) over the appropriate tem-
perature range were not available. As it was, modulus of elasticity versus
temperature had to be extrapolated from data at room temperature. For this
reason, it was possible that the stresses in both the TaC and W would be less
than predicted4wbich would increase the probability of a successful firing.

The lack of property data for TaC was undoubtedly responsible for the greatest
uncertainty in the thermal stress calculations.

(U) Both the elastic and plastic stress-strain behavior of the tungsten
were considered in the thermal stress calculation of the insert. The property
data used were taken from the literature and are shown in Figures 17 and 18.
By accounting for the plastic behavior of tungsten in the thermal stress analy-
sis, it was possible to predict the time during fring when plastic deformation
of the prestressing ring would occur.

(u) Carbon cloth phenolic tape oriented 450 to the chamber centerline was
used as the chamber liner. Insulation was silica phenolic.

(U) In view of the assumptions which were necessary in performing the
thermal stress analyses and the uncertainties in fabricating perfectly mating

1 i parts (TaC/W), for the curved back design, it was decided that the insert be
fired in a simplified duty cycle. Hopefully, answers to some of the questions
which cannot be predicted by the analysis would come from the results of the

I post firing analysis of the insert. Thus it was desired to maintain the thermal
history in firing as uncomplicated as possible. The single pulse firing dura-
tion of 100 seconds was planned.

(2) Subscale Chamber S/N 2

(U) Unit S/N 2, (shown in Figure 8) has a throat insert of hypereutectic
hafnium carbide (0.375 in. thick) backed up by National Carbon ATJ Graphite
(0.5 in. thick) and insulated with carbon phenolic and silica phenolic. Car-
bon phenolic was employed where insulation temperatures were expected to exceed
30000F. Silica phenolic was used elsewhere. The chamber consists of National
Carbon CGW graphite, insulated by carbon and silica phenolic. The predicted
temperature distribution is presented in Figure .19 for this configuration at the
throat location. A maximum duration of 175 seconds was determined to be accept-
able (the planned test pulse duration). Predicted interface temperatures and char
propagation in the insulation was sufficiently low that no structural difficul-
ties were predicted.

(U) Temperature variations were calculated for this and slibsequest designs
using a TRW One-Dimensional Heat Transfer Program. This program has compiled in
it a series of unique abilities. All heat transfer equations have been derived
in cylindrical coordinates to permit investigation of circular sections varying
in diameter from a fraction of inch to several feet in diameter. Temperature
dependent thermal properties such as specific heat, density, and thermal con-

4 ductivity have been incorporated for both materials of construction and propel-
lant gases.
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(3) Subscale Chamber SIN 3

(U) The throat insert and chamber liner for unit S/N 3 were made from
Carb-I-Tex 700 (see Figure 9). In the throat region, ply orientation was per-
pendicular to the nozzle centerline. In the chamber region, the planes of
the Carb-I-Tex 700 were oriented 900 to that of the throat insert such that
each plane is parallel to the chamber centerline.

(U) The predicted temperature history for the Carb-I-Tex 700 insert config-
uration at the throat location is shown in Figure 20. High inside surface tem-
peratures were predicted for the 175 second firing pulse. Predicted interface
temperatures and char propagation in the insulators is sufficiently low so that
no structural difficulties were anticipated.

(4) Subscale Chamber S/N 4

(U) The configuration of subscale thrust chamber S/N 4 is shown in Figure
10. In this configuration, a pyrolytic graphite throat insert design was
employed which utilized the anisotropic properties of the material to keep the
throat surface temperature low. The a-b planes (planes of high thermal con-
ductivity) are parallel to the throat inlet ramp. The chamber was lined with
graphite to provide the heat sink for the throat insert. This configuration
permits a much larger heat sink for a given thrust chamber envelope that one
in which the more conventional graphite washers are employed in the throat re-
gion. The throat insert employed for this configuration was fabricated from
bulk pyrolytic graphite. This material is a massive oriented pyrolytic gra-
phite which can be fabricated in special shapes with thickness to radius ratios
greater than 0.5. A thin-walled pyrolytic graphite tube (wall thickness ap-
proximately 0.040 inches) with the a-b planes parallel to the axis was employed
to insulate the graphite heat sink from the combustion gases in the chamber.

(U) A one-dimensional heat transfer analysis was conducted for each station
shown in Figure 10. The results of the analyses are presented in Figure 21
and 22. The heat sink analysis of the throat insert is shown in Figure 21. For
this analysis, it was assumed that heat is conducted only in the direction shown
in Figure 10 (Station A). As is shown, it is possible to keep the throat sur-
face temperature below 5800OF for approximately 150 seconds of elapsed firing
time. As discussed previously at wall temperature below approximately 59000?,
graphite appears to be more resistant to HF than many of the other refractory
materials. The laboratory tests conducted firing this program have also indicated
low HF reactivity with graphite. Thus, a heat sink design concept which would
utilize a graphite material in the throat region and keep the throat surface
temperature low is of interest for low erosion.

(U) Figure 22 presents a radial heat transfer analysis at Station B. This
analysis was conducted to examine the insulating capabilities of the pyrolytic
tube in the chamber. This analysis indicates that only a small amount of heat
will be transferred to the chamber heat sink through the chamber wall.

(U) Although an exact prediction of temperature map for the design pre-
sented in Figure 10 is not possible by onc-dimensional heat transfer analysis
techniques, an order of magnitude was indicated. Since only a small amount of
heat is transferred to the graphite heat sink through the chamber walls, it
should provide a good heat sink for the pyrolytic graphite throat insert. The
maximum temperature of the heat sink after a 175 firing pulse was expected to
remain below 37000F for the configuration shown.
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(U) A detailed stress analysis was performed at Station B (see Figure 16)
to assure that stresses due to differential thermal expansion would nould not cause
failure of the pyrolytic graphite sleeve. The TRW thermal elastic stress analy-
sis computer program was used for the stress calculation. The maximum tempera-
ture gradient across the pyrolytic graphite sleeve was used for this calcula-
tion. The maximum temperature gradient was predicted to occur at approximately
10 seconds of elapsed firing time as shown in Figure 22. A maximum hoop com-
pressive stress of approximately 24,000 psi was predicted by the elastic analy-
sis at the inner surface of the pyrolytic graphite sleeve. This computed
stress is greater than the allowable compressive stress for pyrolytic graphite
in the a-b direction, (approximately 10,000 psi at 50000F). However, the in-
ner'surface will be hot and ductile such that a material plastic flow will
occur which will reduce the actual stress values below those computed on an
elastic basis. These stresses computed on a plastic basis permit safe opera-
tion. All other values predicted by the elastic analysis (which is conserva-
tive) were well below the allowable stress for each material.

(U) The stability of the pyrolytic graphite sleeve was also investigated.
A critical collapse (buckling) pressure of 460 psi was calculated at the maxi-
mum temperature gradient. The actual collapse pressure predicted by the ther-
mal elastic stress analysis was 339 psi which is below the critical value.
Again this is conservative, since the plastic yielding of the pyrolytic gra-
phite sleeve at the inner surface will reduce the actual collapse pressure below
that predicted by the thermal elastic analysis.

(5) Subscale Chamber S/N 5

(U) The configuration for subscale thrust chamber S/N 5 is presented in
Figure 11. The throat insert material selected was tungsten with a 2% ThO2
addition.

(U) A heat transfer analysis was conducted for the composite wall at
the throat (see Station A, Figure 11). The results of the computation (150
psi, 0/F - 2.0, steady state burst) are shown in Figure 23. Two different
heat sink materials were used for the tungsten throat support in the computa-
tions. The first of these was bulk graphite (National Carbon CGW or ATJ);
and the second pyrolytic graphite with a-b planes radial. With reference to
Figure 23, it is apparent that their is no significant difference in expected
surface temperaturewben using either material in this radial thickness range.
The predicted tungsten insert temperature at times greater than 100 seconds is
in excess of 58000F (curve 1 and 4., and 2 and 5).

(U) The remainder of the cross section computation yields temperatures at
the carbon-silica interface of 740°F at 175 seconds with the steel remaining
at ambient temperatures (700?). The carbon-phenolic will be almost completely
charred under this condition.

(6) Subcale Chamber S/IN 6

(U) Subscale thrust chamber S/N 6 incorporated National Carbon PIB pre-
pyrolyzed graphite phenolic for the chamber and throat liner as shown in
Figure 12. Carbon cloth phenolic, plies oriented 45 degrees to the chamber
centerl1ne, and graphite cloth phenolic were used as support materials in the
throat and chamber regions respectively. Silica phenolic insulation was used
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between the support materials and the steel shell. The results of a heat trans-

fer analysis conducted at the throat location is presented in Figure 24.

(7) Subscale Chamber S/N 7

(U) Unit S/N 7 was designed for a chamber pressure of 200 psia (see Figure
13). For this unit, a hot-bonded Grafoil tape structure fabricated by High

Temperature Materials was used for the throat insert. Ply orientation, or a-b
direction, was radial. High density graphite was employed for the chamber liner.
The liner materials were supported in a manner similar to that employed in sub-
scale thrust chamber S/N 6. Heat transfer analysis for the throat location
was conducted and the results are presented in Figure 25.

(8) Subscale Chamber S/N 8

(U) Unit S/N 8 was designed for a chamber pressure of 200 psia to investi-
gate the erosion characteristics of a high density monolithic graphite in the
throat. A one-piece construction employing National Carbon Grade CGW graphite
was used for the chamber and throat regions as shown in Figure 14. A heat
transfer analysis was conducted for the throat 4ocation, The results are pre-
sented in Figure 26.

2. FABRICATION

(U) Fabrication of the subscale thrust chambers was accomplished in a
similar manner for most designs. The insulation and, in most cases, the
throat and chamber liner material were mbchined from a billet of the desired
material which had been fabricated by TRW or supplied by a vendor. The various

* machined components were then bonded into an assembly, and the assembly bonded
into the steel shell.

(U) The steel thrust chamber housing was conservatively designed for ease
of fabrication and assembly. The housing consisted of a cylindrical shell with
two end plates. Materials were heat treated 4140 steel for the cylinder and

T-1 steel for the end plates. The steel components were reused during the
program.

(U) The silica phenolic insulation in all chambers was designed to provide
an adequate thermal barrier while minimising the cost of fabrication. The for-
ward and rear insulation components were fabricated from NX 2600 silica pheno-
lic broadgoods (Fiberite Corporation). These laminates were flat pressed per-
pendicular to the billet centerline. The shell insulation was a cylnrdically
wrapped billet of NK 2600 silica phenolic.

(U) The carbon and graphite phenolic insalation and liners were fabricated
by two techniques. Fiberite Corporation's X 4926 carbon phenolic and NX 2630A
graphite phenolic materials were used. Insulators which were cylindrically
oriented were tape wrapped and byroclave cured. Liners and insulation compo-
nents with ply orientation of 450 and 900 to the chamber centerline were close
die molded.

(U) Fonllowdg achining of the various components, thrust chamber assembly
was accomplished by bondize the components into place. At comosite interfaces
vhich were conicalp or ppped greater than 0.010 inches, Epon 913 (Shell
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Chemical Company) was used. Epon 919 (Shell Chemical Company) was employed
at diametral interfaces and for small clearance gaps. Thermocouple holes were
then drilled and the thermocouples installed. Two thermocouple combinations
were used depdening upon the temperature to be measured--Tungsten/Tungsten
26% Rehnium, and Chromel/Alumel. In some instances, this assembly procedure
differed when dictated by design requirements.

a. Subscale Chamber S/N 1

(U) A hot pressed tantalum carbide compact was prepared from -325 mesh
powder supplied by Wah-Chang Corporation. Approximately 500 ppm iron powder
was added to the TaC to promote sintering and improve density of the final
compact. After homogenization, the powder was loaded into the cavity of a
2-inch diameter graphite die and induction heated to 21000C. An initial
pressure of 1500 psi was applied to the die plungers until some compaction
was noted (14000c). Pressure was then increased to 3000 pci and maintained
for the duration of the operation. Approximately 90 minutes were required to
attain maximum temperature. The compact was held at 21000C for 30 minutes and
cooled slowly over a period of several hours. Density was 13.66 gms/cc or
about 94.8% of the theoretical density.

(U) Metallographic examination revealed a uniform, isotropic fine-grained
structure. In addition to the 5 volume percent voids, a dispersion of dark
particles, predominantly in the grain boundaries, were evident. This is pre-
sumed to be free carbon which appears to persist in all refractory carbides
despite their stoichioetric composition.

(U) The insert was machined using diamond grinding and lapping techniques.
Stress relieving was done in vacuum before machining at 20000 C for one hour.

(U) The Ta-OW alloy used for the axial retainer ring was comercial grade
material purchased from tbeWah-Chang Corporation. The starting waterial was
3-inches in diameter by I-inch long rod stock. Mchining was performed by
lathe turning using carbide tools.

(U) The starting material for the prestressing ring was 2-inch diameter
commercially available pressed-sintered-extruded tungsten rod stock (4 to 1
reduction in area). The stock diameter was increased to 21 inches by upset
forging (approximately P% reduction). Rugh machining was done using diamond
grinding. Stress relieving after rough machining was performed in air at
1850oF for 30 minutes. Oxides were removed by soaking in molten sodium
hydroxide.

(U) The axial retainer was mahined by lathe turning from wrought stock
(2* inch diameter) purchased from the Climax M1lybdenium Company (Climax
Specification C)C-WB-TAB-2). The material vas stress relieved at 2350? for
one hour.

(U) The back-up ring was made from Speer Grade 787 carbon brick. The
part was fabricated by turning from a cylindrical billet.

(U) Before final assembly all components of the insert except the back-
up ring were ultrasonically rinsed i trichloroetnlne, alcohol, and distilled
water.



(U) The insert and the axial retainer were placed on the prestressing
ring and an axial load of approximately 750 pounds maximum was applied to the
assembly using a universal testing machine. Axial compressive strain in the
TaC insert was monitored from three SR-4 type strain gages which were mounted
on the I.D. surface of the TaC. The maximum strain observed was approximately
0.05% at 750 pounds load. The retainer ring was tightened using a band wrench
while the load was applied.

(U) The finished prestressed insert is shown in Figure 27. The final
assemlby of the combustion chamber is shown in Figure 28.

b. Subscale Chamber S/N 2

(U) A hypereutectic hafnium carbide throat insert was utilized for the
throat insert. This material was arc cast and molded by Battelle Memorial
Institute into a billet. The billet was subsequently wauhined to the finished
dimensions as shown in Figure 29. Several casting flaws existed on the out-
side surface and two shrinkage voids appeared on the inside surface upstream
of the throat.

(U) The chamber liner and throat support were fabricated from National
Carbon CGW and ATJ graphite, respectively. The finished assembly, typical for
all subscale unitd, is shown in Figure 30.

c. Subscale Chamber S/N 3

(U) The chamber liner and throat insert were fabricated from Carb-I-Tex
700 billets supplied by Basic Carbon (see Figure 31). This material is fabri-
tated from graphite cloth and pyrolyzed to yield a completely graphitic struc-
ture. The details of the process are considered company propritsary hy the
vendor.

d. Subscale Chamber S/N 4

(U) The chamber liner and throat insert for unit S/N 4 were fabricated by
Pyrogenics Incorporatedp using their unique process for orienting the planes
in pyrolytic graphite (Pyroid tradename). The chamber liner was a thin-walled
tube; the throat insert a contoured heavy wall section. These components are
shown in Figure 32. Poidiographic inspection of the pyrolytic graphite components
revealed both the throat insert and thin-walled chamber liner to be free of
cross ply cracks. Circumferential delaiinations in the throat insert, typical
of pyroltic graphite with a high section thickness to diameter ratio, were
visible. The depths and extent of the delaminations were revealed by radio-
graphic inspections performed on the throat insert. These delaminations were
subsequently vacuum impregnated with National Carbon Grade C-9 carbonaceous
cement.

(U) National Orade C-9 cement vas also used to bond the complete assembly
consisting or the pyroLytic graphite chamber liner backed by COW graphite, and
the Pyroid throat insert backed with Union Carbide's 1TB insulating carbon
brick. Following low temperature curing operations, the complete assembly was
exposed to an UI25°F temperature (in vacuum) to carbonise the C-9 cement and
thus prevent rising during the test firing operations. National Grade C-9
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Unclassified FIGURE 27 (U) Prestressed Insert

Unclassified FIGURE 28 (U) Unit SIN 1 Assembly
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FIGURE 29 (U) Nypereutectic HfC Throat Insert for Unit SA 2
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FIGUR 31 (U) Cszb-I-Tex 700 Chamber and Throat Insert for Unit SIN 3
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cement utilizes a carbon powder as a filler material and a resin as a binding

agent. The graphite assembly was then bonded into the insulation.

e. Subscale Chamber S/N 5

(U) This unit had a tungsten -2% thoria throat insert. The tungsten
material was initially formed from a powder mixture isostatically pressed and
sintered into billet form. The billet was subsequently extruded (3/1 extrusion
ratio), and the extrusion forged with a single blow (25% reduction) to produce
an upset (pancake) forging. The extruded material was supplied by General
Electric and then forged by TRW. Additional work, such as produced by back
extrusion, was considered unnecessary--because of the apready very high as-
sintered density of the 2% thoriated tungsten material prior to extrusion and
upset forging, and the adequacy of thermal shock resistance in the tungsten
material for the size and design of insert produced. The as-forged material
had a density of 18.8 g/cc (approximately 99% of theoretical density). The
forging was subsequently machined (see Figure 33) and the finished insert coated
with 0.008 to 0.012 inches of tungsten-modified thoria to prevent melting reac-
tions between supporting materials and contacting surfaces -)f the tungsten
insert. The chamber liner and throat support were machines from CGW graphite.

f. Subscale Chamber S/N 6

(U) The liner material was National Carbon PTB prepyrolyzed graphite
material (developed under contract AF 33(616)-6915). PIB is fabricated from a
close die molded operation using mascerated carbon fibers and an organic resin.
A billet is first pyrolyzed to form a graphitic structure. The raw billet is
then impregnated and re-pyrolyzed to build up density and the resulting struc-
ture designated PIB (PT-0014). PTB is formed by reimpregnating PB with a
high hydrogen yielding resin which begins to out-gas at approximately 200OC;
but with no subsequent pyrolysis. A billet of the material, supplied by
National Carbon, was machined into a one-piece chamber and throat configuration.
The liner and other chamber components are presented in Figure 34.

g. Subscale Chamber S/N 7

(U) A hot-bonded Grafoil tape structure was employed for the thJroat insert
in this unit. Grafoil tape is a pure, flexible graphite material with highly
directional properties similar to pyrolytic graphite. It is fabricated by
High Temperature MJterials, Inc. This unique material adds the advantage of
flexibility to the thermal insulating properties of the anisotropic graphite,
and, therefore, can be readily used to fabricate complex shapes where heat
transfer control is desired. As in the case of conventional pyrolytic graphite,
the thermal conductivity properties of hot-bonded Grafoil are anisotropic, i.e.low (insulative) in the "c" direction, and highly conductive in the "a-b"

direction.

(U) Two methods of fabricating the Grafoil structures have been employed
by High Temperature Materials with good success. One structure employs an
adhesively bonded grafoil tape. A throat insert of this type has been pre-
viously tested in fluorine environments with good success.

(U) The hot-bonded Grafoil tape structure has a higher density (1.80 gm/
cc) than the adhesively bonded structure. Fabrication is achieved by stacking
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the Grafoil material to the desired thickness, and hot pressing the structure at
4000 psi and 30000C to form a dense billet. For unit S/N 7, a plane oriented,

hot-bonded billet with the Grafoil plies perpendicular to the throat centerlinei, was used.

(U) A billet, fabricated by High Temperature Materials, was machined to the
desired configuration. During machining, the chips that were removed had a
"flakey" appearance. However, the structure was sound and a good surface finish
was obtained. A picture of the Grafoil insert installed in the carbon cloth in-

sulation is presented in Figure 35.
h. Subscale Chamber S/N 8

(U) The throat and chamber liner for this unit was a one-piece construc-
tion employing National Carbon CGW graphite. Geometric configuration was simi-
lar to that of unit S/N 6 PTB liner insert. For this unit, the silica phenolic
shell insulation of unit S/N 2 was reused. Only minor polishing was required to
remove loose, charred material.

3. TEST PROGRAM

(U) The purpose of the subscale tests was to economically determine which
of the selected materials would complete the requirtA firing cycles. Additional
information which was gained concerned the range of calability of the materials
tested.

(U) TRW experience has indicated that propellant injection is a major factor

in the life of engine materials. Therefore, it was necessary that a proven
injector be employed for tests.

(U) To evaluate over-all rocket engine performance, it was necessary to
measure thrust, propellant flow, chamber pressure, and temperatures. To measure
thrust when the burst is several seconds in duration imposed no difficulty, since
spurious forces due to test stand flexibility and component resonance are damped
out, For this measurement, a standard load cell mounted on the engine centerline
proved adequate. Force readout was automatically recorded.

(U) Combustion chamber pressure was measured by means of a pressure tap in
the injector. Specific tests conducted on the SIVB Attitude Control Engines by
TRW indicated no measurable difference in chamber pressure at the injector face
and downstream) just ahead of the throat inlet section. Thusp for this program,
it was assumed that chamber pressure measured at the injector face would be
representative.

(U) Ten thermocouples were employed on each engine to permit plotting a
temperature profile of the unit throughout the tests (eight thermocouples were
used on unit S/N 8). Recording instruments were operative during the cool-down
portion of the cycle to permit evaluation of heat soak back effects on the
materials employed if required.

i e. Facilities

(u) TRW Systems Oroup, under a company-funded development program, developed
a 100-pound thrust (sea level) single element co-axial injector for the subscale
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FIGUEN 35 (U) Grafoil Throat In~sert Assembly for Unit SIN 7
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test program. The objectives of the program were to demonstrate an operable
injector for use in the evaluation of thrust chamber materials and to complete
and check out the liquid fluorine test stand complex at TRW Systems Capistrano
Test Site in regard to instrumentation and operation procedures. All program
objectives were accomplished; however, C* performance was lower than anticipated.

(U) The basic engine hardware configuration consisted of a 100 lb. thrust
single element co-axial injector modified for liquid fluorine service and an
ablative injector-face plate liner to provide thermal protection for the injec-
tor. Engine assembly was effected through a flanged plate. The "hot gas" seal
at the injector-thrust chamber interface was a tongue-and-groove joint with a
silicon rubber 0-ring seal at the outside diameter of the tongue-and-groove
joint.

(U) The 100 lb. thrust single element co-axial injector design utilized
was a direct adaptation of the injector element developed by TRW Systems for the
USA-C-l Engine (NASA Contract NASB-14019, Propellants: nitrogen tetroxide mixed
hydrazine fuels). A cross section of the 100 lb. thrust liquid fluorine-hydra-
zine blend injector assembly set-up for oxidizer-center injection is presented
in Figure 36. The liquid fluorine (LF2 ) enters the injector sleeve through a
drilled passage and flows into an annulus between the injector sleeve and the
pintle guide where circumferential distribution of the LF2 is accomplished.
The LF2 flow is then directed through an annulus bounded by the pintle shaft
and the injector sleeve to the metering point, which is a gap between the pintle
head and the injector sleeve and is normal to the injector centerline. The
resultant oxidizer spray pattern is a concial sheet.

(U) The hydrazine blend (N2 H4 blend) flow also enters the injector sleeve
through a drilled passage and is directed into an annular plenum within the
injector sleeve. The N2H4 blend then passes through a distributor plate (con-
taining a ring of distribution orifices) into a pressure recovery and redistri-
bution groove and is directed to the metering point, which is an annular gap
between the injector body and the injector sleeve. The N2H4 blend flow, after
leaving the metering point, attaches to the outer surface of the injector sleeve
parallel with the injector centerline and produces a cylindrical sheet spray
pattern which impinges with the conical oxidizer sheet. No film cooling pro-
visions were employed.

(U) The pintle gap adjustment was accomplished by physically moving the

pintle. The pintle was held in place by a locking collar and set screw arrange-
ment. The unique design of the single element co-axial injector permitted com-
pLete injector disassembly and the ability to independently vary injector met-

ering areas through simple adjustments. A photograph of the face side of the
assembled injector is presented as Figure 37. The injector body and distribu-
tor plate were constructed of 17-4P stainless steel. The injector sleeve,
pintle., and pintle guide were fabricated from Nickel 200 (A-Nickel). The
engine assembly technique and the general arrangement of test stand complex
HB-2 at the TRW Systems Capistrano Test Site is illustrated in Figure 38.

(C) A total of 47 subscale liquid fluorine-hydrazine blend engine tests
were conducted during the three injector check-out program. Eight tests were
conducted utilizing the fuel-center injector mode, and the remaining 39 tests
were made with the oxidizer-center injection mode. The latter mode of operation
demonstrated the higher C* performance. The majority of tests were conducted
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with a copper heat sink thrust chamber. Operating durations for these tests
encompassed time periods up to 5 seconds. Single run durations of 30 seconds
each were made with both a monolithic graphite heat sink thrust chamber and a
monolithic random orientation molded silica-phenolic ablative thrust chamber.
A mixture ratio range of 1.2 to 2.2 was encompassed with both fuel-center and
oxidizer-center injection modes. In both cases C* efficiency decreased as mix-
ture ratio was increased over the range considered. The results of the fore-
going tests established nominal design conditions of 1.8 mixture ratio, total
propellant flow rate of 0.42 lb/sec., C* efficiency of 90% of theoretical
equilibrium performance (uncorrected for heat rejection), and a chamber pressure
of 150 psia. The nominal thrust chamber L* was 40 inches. However, L* in-
creases of 30% and 100% (with a constant throst diameter and constant con-
stant contraction ratio) were evaluated and were found to only minimally
influence delivered C*. The utilization of fixed-area cavitation venturis
in both propellant feed systems were found mandatory to assure test-to-test
repeatability due to variable pre-test chill down conditions introduced by
variable atmospheric conditions.

b. Subscale Tests

(U) Following the preliminary test program to check out the test facility
and verify performance predictions of the injector when used with LF2/N2 H4
blend propellants, the subscale test program was initiated. The duty cycle
for the test program was selected based on the test information desired.
Since the primary purpose of these tests was to determine chemical reactivity
as a function of temperature and the maximum operating temperature for each
material. long on-times were employed. Thus, a basic duty cycle was selec-

*ted as follows:

Duty Cycle 92-Time Off-Time

1 25 seconds Cool to ambient
2 175 seconds Cool to ambient
3 100 seconds Cool to amoent

Total planned test time on all units was 300 seconds, except for =zit 3/; 7
vhich was 600 seconds.

(u) Folloving each duty cycleo the thrust chamber was allowed to cool
to ambient to permit visual inspection of the chamber liner and throat
insert. Duty'cycle I, a short pulse, was included to verify the chamber
design and permit examination of the chamber liners and throat Insert
for thermal shock cracks. Duty cycle 2. a long steady pulseo, was intended
to bring the surface temperatures of the throat insert and chamber liner
to a mwdmm and eliminate transient heating conditions. Duty cYcle 3 Vas
intended to determine the affects of reheating the insert and liner mater.
iala after a long pulse history had been experienced. Duty cycle 3 wa
subsequently revisd to accumalate 100 seconds by pulsing during testing.
The actua'. duty cycle of each test was altered from the basic duty cycle
relative to design considerations or material performance as determined
during the test. The actual duty cycle and test data for each unit is
presented in Table X1.

(U) The results of each test are sumrized In Table X1. This table
presents the chamber and throat mterial for each unit, design chamber
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pressure, and test duty cycle. A summary of the throat insert erosion
appears in the table. The maximum and minimum throat diameter is presented.
The diameter change during the pulse is the average increase (or decrease)
of the throat diameter and is based on measurements recorded prior to and
immediately after the particular run. The net diameter change is the total
diameter change. The effects of local streaking conditions are neglected in
the diameter change during each pulse and the net diameter change data.

(U) The combustion performance of each test is presented in Table XI.
Injector performance was evaluated for each run. At several time slices
during each run, data were reduced to determine measured C* and specific im-
pulse (Isp). Specific impulse is corrected to vacuum conditions. In each
time slice, data were compared to the theoretical values at the measured O/F
ratio. Theoretical C* and Isp as a function of O/F ratio were presented
previously. For C* calculations, the throat area calculated from measure-
ments taken prior to each run was used. Specific impulse has been corrected
for vacuum and is compared to the theoretical vacuum specific impulse. Only,
C* and Isp values at the beginning of each run are presented since degradation
in parameters occurs with throat erosion. The results of each test run are
discussed subsequently in order of test.

(1) Subacale Chamber SIN 2

(U) The planned duty cycle for unit S/N 2 included three pulses of 25,
175, and 100 seconds.

(U) Subecale thrust chamber S/N 2, the first unit tested, was fired on
November 3, 1965. This unit was tested with a chamber extension (see Section
V, Subsection lc for discussion). During the first run, performance started
out low., improved slowly, and stabilized by the middle of the run. FollowingIthe run, the injector was removed from the chamber. Chamber inspection re-
vealed no significant erosion. Resin deposits on the injector face were re-

moved, and the chamber was reassembled for the next run.

(U) The second run was a scheduled 175 second duration pulse. The test
was terminated after 138 seconds due to visual leakage at the injector-chamber
interface. Screws holding the injector to the chamber were loose and appar-

ently yielded at high temperature during the test. The 0-ring seal had failed.
The graphite liner and ablative insulator in the chamber extension were
severely eroded and several streaks were evident approximately J inch down-
stream of the injector. In one circumferential location, a deep gouge through

'the extension steel housing occurred which appraently caused the excessive~temperatures,

(c) masured c* van below W00 fps. During the run, the oxidizer tem-
perature decayed from -270OF to approximately -21&6OF at cut-off. This re-
sulted in reduced oxidizer flow and a corresponding decrease in 0/F ratio.
The reason for this temperature variation is unexplained.

(2) Subscal. Chamber S/N 1

(C) Subscale thrust chamber S/N 1 was tested on November 8, 1965-. The
duration of the test was 100 seconds, Run 4esignation was 050. Apan, the
I-inch chamber extension was used. Measured C* exceeded 6500 fps at the be-
ginning or the test.
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(U) Following the tests, the injector was disassembled from the chamber.

Severe streaking and gouging prevelant in the previous long duration test
(Run 049) was present in the chamber extension. The gouging and severe ero-
sion occurred approximately 1/2 inch downstream of the injector chamber
interface and was a local condition. It appeared that the test was completed
just prior to the burn-through condition experienced in the previous run.
Because of the local gouging condition, apparent in both longer runs to date,
it was decided to eliminate the 1-inch chamber extension due to the apparent
run duration limitation. Also, during preliminary injector testing, thrust
chambers of different length were tested to determine the affect of the L* on
performance. Only minor improvements in performance were obtained even with
a doubled characteristic combustion length.

(U) An instrumentation problem was encountered during the first three
runs.. Due to a limited number strip chart recorders, five thermqippebawere
recorded oh'tape and played back following the test. .The ,wind~igs Am .dz-ive
motor of tape reorder. were defective causing randgm vatiation i ;&peeta..:.All
tape was lostv, This recorder was. repaired prior to subsequent tests.

(3) Subscale Chamber S/N 3

(U) The planned duty cycle included four pulses of 5, 20, 175, and 100
seconds with a cool to ambient between each pulse. The first two pulses were
incorporated to check performance and chamber integrity.

(C) The performance during run 051 was very low (C* of 3700 fps).
Following the test, the injector was removed from the chamber. It was dis-
covered that the pintle, whih controls the oxidizer gap, has slipped caus-
ing poor injection characteristics. The oxidizer gap was corrected. The
injector was water flowed and the pattern looked good.

(C) Ignition during run 052 was slow. During the first 12 seconds of
the run, a C* of about 6300 fps was realized; however, it dropped toLabout
5000 fps at 15 seconds of elapsed firing time.

(U) It was noted that the oxidizer temperature rose during the latter
portion of run 052 causing a decrease in the density of the liquid fluorine.
Since the volumetric flow rate is held constant by a cavitating venturi in
the oxidizer propellant supply line, mass flow rate decreased with a corres-
ponding decrease in O/F ratio. This accounted for the performance deteriora-
tion. No reason was found for the increase in oxidizer temperature.

(C) Run 053 was scheduled for 175 seconds. This run was terminated at
78 seconds due to an excessive rise in the temperature of the steel retaining
plate at the upstream end of the thrust chamber (over 200OF). Characteris-
tic velocity during this run varied from 5600 to 5300 fps. The O/F ratio was
1.53. Upon disassembly of the injector from the thrust chamberp several
deep gouges in the chamber walls were reve&led beginning approximately 0.5
inches downstream of the injector covering approximately 180 degrees of the
circumference. Only slight evidence of the streaking was apparent on the sur-
face of the throat insert. The injector was cleaned, rotated 180 degrees with
respect to the chamberp and installed for the next run.

(U) Due to the deep gouges in the chamber wall at the upstream end, it
was decided to revise the final test on unit S/N 3 to a 125 second duration
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pulse. Ignition was good during this run. Chamber pressure was low (110 psia
average). This was due to prior throat erosion.

(4) Subscale Chamber S/N 4

(U) The planned duty cycle for subscale thrust chamber S/N 4 was accom-
plished. The third run was a pulsed duty cycle to investigate affects on
material performance. One of the cool-down cycles in the third run (Run 057)
was longer than originally planned. General performance during the test I
series was good.

(U) The unit was fired for 25 seconds (Run 055). Performance dropped
off rapidly during this run. Following this test, the injector was water
flowed and found to have a ragged pattern. The injector was then disassembled
and cleaned, and the pintle polished in an effort to boost performance for
the subsequent runs. The appearance of the thrust chamber was good.

(U) During the 175 second run, performance was good. Chamber pressure
rose from 151 to 160 psia. Following the test, the injector was removed
from the thrust chamber for examination. Deep local erosion through the py-
rolytic graphite chamber sleeve approximately 0.5 inches downstream of the
injector was observed. The pyrolytic graphite sleeve was entirely gone in
this region. The downstream portion of the cylindrical sleeve (chamber wall)
was intact and in good condition with some streaking evident in the throat
region. The carbon brick material, downstream of the throat insert, was
badly cracked and eroded.

(U) Following run 056, the injector was water flowed indicating some
slight streaks. The injector was then cleaned and polished prior to the next
run.

(C) During run 057, a pulsing duty cycle was employed accumulating
100 seconds of actual firing time. The duty cycle is presented in Table XI.
A chamber pressure in excess of 160 psia was measured during the first pulse
of this run. Performance was good (C* about 6250 fps). Following a 21 second
cool-down, the chamber was fired for 30 seconds. Characteristic velocity dur-
ing the second pulse was about 5720 fps. Following a 27 second cool-down, the
chamber was fired for 20 seconds with an average characteristic velocity of
5870 fps. Due to the shortage of recording paper on one recorder, the cool-
down period was extended to 437 seconds to permit reloading off an oscillo-
graph paper magazine. The last 20 second test was accomplished during which
the characteristic velocity was approximately 5330 fps. The over-all decay in
the measured characteristic velocity during this run reflects erosion of the throatinsert as the calculation was based on the average throat diameter prior to this run.

(5) Subscale Chamber S/N 5

(U) The planned duty cycle for subscale thrust chamber S/N 5 included
tests of 5, 20, 175, and 100 second duration with a cool to ambient between
each test. The last test was a planned pulsing duty cycle.

(C) The first two runs were for pulses of 5 and 20 seconds. Performance
was low during the tests with C* valves of about 5200 fps. The O/F ratio was
high (2.0 to 2.26) due to a lower temperature of the fluorine propellant. The
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lower temperature caused the density of the fluorine to increase and the mass

flow to increase. Chamber pressure during the first run was 161 psia, and
during the second run varied from about 161 to 140 psia. An average diametral
erosion of 0.030 inches was observed at the throat of the tungsten throat
insert.

Vi (C) Run 059 was 125 seconds in duration. Chamber pressure varied from
130 to 135 psia during the test. Characteristic velocity was 6000 fps. The
O/F ratio during the test increased from 1.6 to 1.9 due to a drop in the oxi-
dizer temperature. This characteristic has been discussed in conjunction
with previous subscale thrust chamber tests. An average diameter erosion of
0057 inches occurred during this run. Since throat insert performance was

porer than that experienced on the other units, it was felt that additional
testing would yield little information. Therefore, no additional tests were
conducted.

(6) Subscale Chamber S/N 8

(U) Subscale thrust chamber tests on unit S/N 8 deviated from the planned
duty cycle. In addition to chamber materials evaluation, a secondary objective
of the test was to examine injector performance at a chamber pressure of 200
psia.

(C) The first run was a 10 second check-out firing. Visually, the tests
looked good. Chamber pressure and characteristic velocity during Run 060 were
188 psia and 6020 fps respectively. Due to the higher chamber pressure (above

150 psia as for previous tests), the fuel cavitating venturi dropped out of
cavitation changing the flow. The mixture ratio increased to 2.2. As a result,
it was decided to increase fuel tank pressure for subsequent tests.

(U) During Run 061, performance was lower due to a bi-stable injector flow
S condition. The pintle was cleaned and polished following this run.

(C) A 125 second firing was conducted on the unit. The test was very good.
Initial characteristic velocity and chamber pressure were 6550 fps and 209 psia
respectively. Chamber pressure dropped off to 146 psia at 125 seconds due to

I throat erosion. Post firing examination revealed severe gouging in the injector
end of the chamber and throat. As a result, it was decided to terminate testing
at this point since comparative material preformance data had been obtained.

(7) Subscale Chamber S/N 6

(C) Subscale thrust chamber S/N 6 was scheduled for a duty cycle similar
to that for unit S/N 4. The run number wair 063. This unit was tested for 15
seconds. The intended duration was 25 seconds. Characteristic velocity and

0/F ratio were 5930 fps and 1.9 at the beginning of the run respectively.
Initial chamber pressure was 145 psia; however, it dropped off rapidly to ap-
proximately 90 psia at 15 seconds when the test was terminated. Visually, a
sparking was observed in the exhaust plume during the test.

(U) Post test exarination revealed severe erosion at upstream end of the
chamber and an erratic erosion in the throat region. Due to the severe erosion
of these materials, no additional tests were conducted.
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(8) Subscale Chamber S/N 7

(C) The first run was planned for 25 seconds duration. Two attempts to
accumulate this time were made, but terminated at 7.5 and 11.5 seconds respec-
tively due to rapid chamber pressure decrease during bhe runs. Initial chamber
pressures were 180 and 200 psia respectively but dropped to approximately 120
psia by the end of each run. Characteristic velocity was below 6000 fps.

(U) The reason for the poor performance during these runs is not clear.
Water flow test patters on the injector following each run were good. However,
a discoloration of the injector metering annuli was discovered. The injector
was disassembled and polished to remove discoloration. The thrust chamber was
in excellent condition with no signs of erosion.

(U) For Run 066, the planned test duration was 175 seconds at a chamber
pressure of 200 psia. The test was terminated after approximately 7 seconds due
to rapid decay in chamber pressure and a poor visual appearance of the exhaust
plume. Examination of the thrust chamber following the test indicated the
throat insert had failed.

(C) Analysis of the data of Run 066 indicates a normal engine start
occurred. For about 1.25 seconds, the engine operated smoothly with a measured
characteristic velocity of 6340 fps. All operating parameters such as propellant
weight flow, mixture ratio, and pressure drop across the injector were normal.
At 1.25 seconds, the chamber pressure dropped abruptly from in excess of 200 psia
to about 60 psia within a few milliseconds. During the remainder of the 7 second
test, chamber pressure decayed to approximately 40 psia. Review of all data in-
dicates performance of the injector and supporting facility was normal during
this test.

(U) Upon examination of the throat insert, it was evident that the Grafoil
had defoliated and leaf-like sections had been expelled. An examination of the
downstream back-up support for the insert showed no signs of excessive material
loss indicating axial containment was still provided. The chamber portion of
the unit was sound with minor evidence of gouging or streaking.

4. POST FIRING EVALUATION

(U) This section includes a detailed post firing analysis of the subscale
thrust chamber tests. A performance evaluation of liner material and design
concept performance are presented. Liner materials are evaluated in detail to
determine any significant characteristics.

a. Material Performance

(U) A post firing evaluation of each unit was made subsequent to the tests.
A macroscopic evaluation is made of the data and sequence of events. Physical
data and other pertinent information is presented. Throat diameter measurements
are tabulated for each run in Table XI. Thermocouple data is discussed where
pertinent to the interpretation of test results.

(U) Post firing evaluations of liner materials were intitated after neces-
sary measurements were recorded for the chamber and nozzle components. The thrust
chambers were disassembled and sectioned longitudinally to reveal the interior
surfaces after exposure to the fluorine propellant gases during test firing.
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Photographs were taken to record the surface conditions* Pertinent details
of the surface conditions and other observations were recorded and are presented.

r A summary of the performance of these materials is presented in Table XII.

(1) Subscale Chamber S/N 1

(0) Unit S/N 1 was fired for a continuous 100 second pulse. Injector
performance was good with C* efficiency greater than 93% of the theoretical
value. Throat diameter after test varied from 0.830 to 0.850 inches, approxi-
mately n 3% area increase. Severe local erosion occurred in the chamber bx-
tension approximately 1/2 inch downstream of the injector (see Figure 39). An
attempt to eliminate this severe local erosion condition was made; however, it
appears that additional injector development would be required in order to
completely resolve this condition. Since materials downstream of this position,
including the throat insert,, were not affected by this localized chamber wall
erosion, it was felt that the objectives of the subscale test program could be
accomplished if the subsequent units were designed to accommodate the local
erosion condition.

(U) Unit S/N 1 employed a hot pressed tantalum carbide throat insert con-
tained in a prestressed assembly, and a carbon cloth chamber liner. The pre-
stressed insert assembly included a carbon brick backup ring, Ta-l0%W retainer
ring, TZM molybdenum axial insert retainer, tungsten prestressing ring, and
the tantalum carbide throat insert.

(U) The carbon brick backup ring contained axial cracks at four circum-
ferential locations after a single pulse test of 100 seconds. Although all
four cracks ran the entire length of the part, it remained in one piece dur-
ing its removal from the chamber. Three of the four cracks propagated
through the holes drilled for thermocouple access to the insert. The part
is shown in Figure 40.

(U) During a leak check of the chamber prior to testing, the porous
carbon brick provided a leak path for gas around the insert. After 4#Afngr- there
was evidence f. slight l#oa1ag 0b 'ough.Zbe. psrtas noted-by discoloration of the
downstream end. However), heprobleap W &U o , cackdng andlekge:in the
carbon.brick did not apparently degrade performance of the insert.

(u) The tantalum-tungsten retainer ring surface in contact with the carbon
brick was darkened and a minor carbide reaction was apparent. The surface in
contact with the tungsten was discolored with gold and black thin films. The
gold areas were very hatd and looked like TaC. The dark areas had the appear-
ance of a tungsten oxide.

(U) The threaded portion of the part, in contact with TZM, was slightly
reacted and discolored, but generally in good condition. Small fragments of
reacted thread material flaked off during disassembly. This was also evident
in a cross section of the part which was mounted for metallographic
examination.

(U) A tantalum washer (0.007 inches thick) was situated forward of this
part to limit the carbon-molybden reaction in an adjacent part. The tantalum
washer was carburized from contact with the carbon cloth phenolic, and also
fused to the retainer ring in several places. The washer was fragile (embrit-
tled) and broke apart as it was pried loose from the retainer ring.
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Unclassified FIGURE 39 (U) Inlet of' Unit S/N 1 After Test

V

Unclausified FIGURE 40 (U) Unit S/N I. Carbon Brick
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(u) Based on both chemical (compatibility) and structurAl considerations
the retainer ring and washer performed satisfactorily for the application. The
TZM axial insert retainer withstood the combustion environment very well, as

is seen from the photograph of Figure 41. Only slight erosion was apparent,,
except at one circumferential position where streaking had occurred. At this
circumferential station, evidence of streaking was visible in all of the
interior components of the combustion chamber.

(U) Exposure of the TZM part to the combustion environment resulted in a
fully recrystallized structure. A slight refinement in the grains occurred

adjacent to the machined surfaces, but in general a uniform structure was
observed throughout the part.

(U) A gold-colored deposit, probably TaC, was observed on the mating
surface with adjacent components. The coating was barely visible in the

cross sections of metallographic samples.

(U) The tungsten prestressing ring was exposed to the propellant exhaust
stream downstrem downstream of the throat insert. This portion of throat
suffered practically no dimensional change. Some oxidation of the exposed
tungsten occurred after engine shut down, since the normal nitrogen purge
duration was shortened to minimize thermal shock during cool down. Thus,
oxidation resulted from exposure to ambient air.

(U) Considerable grain growth was observed in the tungsten in the

area back of the TaC. At the extreme aft end of the tungsten part, the
grain structure remained fine and apparently unaffected by the firing duty
cycle. This was the only portion of the insert which radiated directly to
the ambient surroundings, and would account for the part being cooler
during testing. Intermediate between this area and the throat extremely large
grains were observed. Apparently this area of the part remained hottest

for the longest period of time. The calculated temperature for the tungsten
at 100 seconds after ignition was approximately 48000F, and at this tempera-
ture considerable grain growth would be expected.

(U) Evidence of a reaction at the interface between the tungsten and
the tantalum carbide was seen in the sectioned parts. The thickness of the
reacted interface was small (several microns) and not continuous. A very
probable reaction between W and TaC would involve the formation of Ta2C
and W2 C, since both of these compounds have a hexagonal structure very
close to the same size. The bond formed from the reaction at the inter-
face fractured intermittently through the reacted zone and the TaC.

(U) Predicted temperatures (4800OF at 100 seconds) in the tungsten
would be expected to result in the formation of tungsten carbide (approxi-
mateiy 45W00) at the tungsten/carbon interface. However no evidence of
the reaction was observedo indicating that the back side temperature stayed
below 45000F, or there was insufficient time for the solid state diffusion
necessary for the formation of the carbide phase.

(u) Several dimensional checks in the constant diameter section of
the tungsten piece showed measured variations in the range vZ 0.001
to -0.003 inches on the 1.560 inch diameter. 'he diametral increases
were observed at 90 degrees from the decreases., indicating out of roundness.
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FIGURE 41i(U) Upstream End of' Prestressed Threat Insert Assembly After Teat

FIGURE 4&2 (U) Aial Section af Prestressed Throat rusert Assmbly After Test
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A slight increase (approximately 0.47%) in the diameter was expected
due to the plastic flow predicted by the thermal stress analyses.

(U) A crack approximately one-half inch from the upstream end of the
insert ran the entire circumference. An axial crack from the terminus of
the circumferential crack intersected the forward edge of the part (see
Figure 42 and Figure 43). Both cracks propagated intergranularly and
appeared to have occurred at fairly high temperatures. Figure 44 is a
photomicrograph of the tungsten showning the circumferential cracIr A
positive basis is not available for determining the time or temperature
at which cracking occurred. The maximum hoop stress calculated for the
tungsten occurred at approximately 5 seconds after ignition. Plastic
flow was predicted to occur at this time and continue for the duration of
the firing cycle. A similar behavior would be expected for the stress-
strain behavior in the axial direction, i.e., for a long cylinder (plane
strain) the axial and circumferential thermal stresses would be similar in

magnitude.

(U) Erosion of the TaC throat insert was moderate, as is seen in
Figure 42. The TaC suffered greater recession than either the TZM or W.
as seen at the appropriate interfaces in this figure. However, direct com-
parison may not be completely justified because of the differences in the
thermal histories of the various components. Surface temperatures of the
components at adjoining interfaces could be widely different, although the
exhaust environment would be the same. The erosion pattern was slightly
egg-shaped with the major perturbation in line with the streaking path which
ran the length of the chamber. The maximum diameter was 0.858 inches mea-
sured from this point. A minimum diameter of 0.830 inches was measured at
45 degrees from the maximum.1: (U) The TaC insert cracked in both the circumferential and axial di-

rections. The major crack was circumferential and followed the path of
the circumferential crack in the tungsten prestressing ring. A large
number of smaller hairline cracks ran parallel with and close to the main
crack. The number cf cracks decreased towards both ends of the insert.
Cracks in the axial direction were mainly hairline. and many were super-
ficial originating at the I. D.

(U) In pneral, cracks propagted intergranularly The true charac-
ter of the cracks in this brittie material is difficult to illustrate in a
metaLlogaphic specimenq since fragments (grains) of the crack structure are
broken loose and are lost during polishing.

(U) 8ae erosion developed in the carbon cloth chamber liner, with the
most severe erosion occurring near the injector head. Bowever depth of ero-
sion was not severe enough to puncture through the upper Yart of the chamber
liner, as ma the case for other engines of long duration firing. Charring
of the carbon cloth# as evident in the cross section, ws uniform and
approximately 1/2 inch deep measuring from the chamber inner wall. Several
very fine cracks were noticeable along the plies (at a iioangle to the
wall), but these cracks did not extend beyond the char layer and, thus, did
not Influence performance.

---------
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FIGuRE 43 (U) Back Side of Prestressed Throat Insert Assembly"

LJeasfe

FIGURE 44~ (U) Photomicrograph of Crack in Tungsten Prestressing Ring: IM0
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1(2) Subscale Chamber S/N 2

(U) Unit S/N 2 was fired for 25 and 138 second pulses for a total time
of 163 seconds. Between each pulse, chamber components returned to ambient
temperature. Severe erosion of the chamber extension was experienced similar

to that described in conjunction with unit S/N l.

(U) Unit S/N 2 contained a throat insert machined from arc-cast, hyper-
eutectic hafnium carbide, and a CGW graphite chamber liner.

(U) After the initial 25 second burst the motor was allowed to cool to
ambient temperature for visual examination. No cracks were observed in the
throat insert, indicating good thermal shock resistance. A single streak
pattern was evident on tht insert surface covering an angle of approximately
450. The C-9 graphite cement used to fill in several casting defects in the

I. D. surface of the throat insert was essentially intact.

(U) After a second firing of 138 seconds (for a total time of 163 seconds),
the throat insert was removed from the thrust chamber for complete examination.
Careful inspection under lOX magnification did not reveal any cracks in the
insert, thus confirming the good thermal shock resistance of the cast hyper-
eutectic carbide. The streaking observed after the initial 25 seconds burst
was still evident. Void areas originally covered up with the graphite cement
were exposed due to the loss of this material. A comparison of the visual
appearance before and after firing is illustrated in Figure 45. The throat
erosion pattern was uneven, and resulted from streaking by the injector.

(U) Careful examination of the throat insert surface showed that flakes
of free graphite projected above the surface. Figure 46 attempts to illus-
trate this condition. A cross-section of the insert was prepared for metallo-
graphic examination and selected areas are illustrated in Figure 47 and 48.
Figure 47 clearly shows the projection of graphite flakes from the surface in
an area upstream of the throat insert where the mechanical erosive (shear)
effect of the propellant gases is relatively low. Graphite flakes do not
project beyond the eutectic RfC matrix in the throat area, probably because the
graphite flakes are relatively weak and are mechanically eroded awcy by the
high velocity of the propellant gases. Projection of the graphite flakes
in the relatively low propellant gas velocity areas does indicate that the
chemical corrosion rate of the eutectic hafnium carbide-carbon (graphite)
matrix is greater than the erosion rate for graphite. This is consistent
with laboratory reactivity studies indicating graphite to have a resistance to
reaction by hydrogen fluoride superior to that of hafnium carbide.

(U) During handling of the throat insert., it was noted that a carbonace-
ous material rubbed off the surface. Xwever, subsequent visual and metallo-
graphic examinations did not reveal any evidence of deposits or reaction
products on the exposed surfaces. Thus, the carbonaceous material which
rubbed off undoubtedly came from the exposed graphite flakes.

(U) The COW graphite chamber liner developed extensive erosionp particu-
larly near the iijector head. However., the erosion did not pierce the chamber
liner. Streaklg by the injector. which was observed on the nozzle throat
insert surfac vex also evident on the chamber liner.

(u) The throat erosion pattern was uneven with measured maximum and mini-
mum throat diameters of 0.885 and 0.869 Inchesp following the test. This
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a) As Cast and Machined.

Approxiately 2X

b) After 183 Seconds of Test Firing.

FIGURE 45 (U) Apeaance of HfCqC Before an~d After Test

Unclasified
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FIGURE 46 (u) Surface of HfC4C After Test

it)

UnCIaSsified

FIG~URE 4&7 (U) Cross-section of HfC.C Upstream of Throat
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FIGURE 48 (Ui) cross-section of HfC+C at Throat-
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uneven throat erosion resulted from streaking by the injector. The average
radial erosion was 0.030 inch. No cracks were observed.

(3) Subscale SIN 3

(U) Subscale thrust chamber S/N 3 was tested for an accumulated time of
228 seconds. After removing the thrust chamber from the steel housing, unit
S/N 3 was sectioned axially (see Figure 49). A close-up view of one secticn
is presented in Figure 50.

(U) The Carb-I-Tex 700 material performed well both as a chamber liner
and a nozzle throat insert. Erosion of the chamber liner near the injector
inlet, while visibly extensive, did not penetrate through the liner. This
greater erosion is attributed to impingement by unreacted fluorine. The
reaction of graphite materials by fluorine has been determined to be more
severe than that of HF (see Appendix). Slight axial delaminations along
the length of the chamber were developed during firing. These delaminations

f: occurred only between the plies of the Carb-I-Tex 700 and there were no
visible indications of detrimental effects from the cracks--such as high
localized erosion, spalling, or failure of the back-up insulation material.
Figure 50, a half section, illustrates the minor nature of the delaminations
and the fluorine reaction problem. In this photograph, the plies of the
chamber liner material are normal to the plane of the photograph and are

a axial (along the length of the chamber). Locally increased erosion in
line with the upstream injector end gouging is apparent. Whether the
erosion resistance in the chamber section is better when the plies are
parallel to the surface, or at right angles to the surface (as in the
throat) is not certain. Logically, however, it would be expected to be bet-( ter if the ply are oriented as in the throat.

.R (U) The nozzle throat insert had some radial cracks between the plies,
but again these did not appear to be detrimental. Areas of localized
erosion were not as deep as those observed in other thrust chamber materials
tested. Very little over-all change occurred in the throat contour, al-
though the surface roughness indicated some general erodion. Eposion
appeared to be the result of chemical reactivity with the propellant gases
or, a result of downstream projection of the injector gouging pattern.
There was no visible indications of material loss either by spalling or by
melting.

(U) The carbon cloth support material was charred through approximately
1/2 of its section behind the throat insert. The carbon cloth char depth was
greater in the chamber region. The silica insulation between the steel shell
and the carbon cloth was not charred. This agrees with the predicted thermal
analysis results.

(C) Characteristic velocity during the test except for a portion of Run
052,was below 6000 .fps. An erosionar 0.011 inches was measurfed.ollowvn Runs
051 and 052. Erosion during the third and fourth runs, Runs 053 and 054, was
0.020 and 0.007 inches respectively. The rate of erosion on the last two
runs was less than that of the first two runs. This is probably due to the
fact that performance and chamber pressures were lower during these runs.
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FIGuRE 49 (U) Sectioned Unit SJN 3 After Test

Unclassified

FIGURE 50 (U) View of Sectioned Uniit S/N 3 After Test

Unlcausified
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(4) Subscale Chamber S/N 4

(U) Subscale thrust chamber S/N 4 was tested for an accumulated time of
300 seconds. This unit was sectioned similarly to unit S/N 3 and views of
these sections are presented in Figures 51 and 52.

(U) The pyrolytic graphite sleeve in unit S/N 4 was completely gone fol-
lowing the test. Severe erosion occurred at the chamber just downstream of
the injector as had been experienced in previous tests. During the last run
(Run 057), a burn-through to the steel occurred. The pyrolytic graphite sleeve
was in tact following the first pulse (Run 055). Following the second pulse
(run 056), it was observed that the upstream portion of the sleeve (adjacent to
the injector) was entirely eroded away. During the last run (Run 057), the
combustion gases apparently flowed behind the sleeve causing it to erode and/or
break-up. If finite pieces of the sleeve did pass through the throat, they
were quite small as no large blips in the chamber pressure trace were observed.

(U) Appearance of the pyrolytic graphite nozzle throat insert, illustrated
in Figure 52, is deceptive. Although the insert delaminated extensively and
Fhowed high erosion on the convergent surface, the actual throat diameter did
not increase markedly. Some of the areas of high erosion on the convergent
surface were due to streaking of the injector. However, pyrolytic graphite
acts as an insulator in the "c" direction (which was normal to the inlet
surface) such that material surface temperatures could thus become very high
leading to increased erosion tendencies. Material underneath this surface
("a-b" planes parallel to the surface contour) leading to the throat section
are protected by the insulative nature of the surface material., thus reducing
the maximum temperature which this material might otherwise experience. Thus,
failure by layers is logical, and visibly, is what occurred in the convergent
section. At the throat location, the visible erosion pattern was an uneven,
scalloped effect. Distinct local areas of increased loss were apparent, al-
though these did not necessarily line up with injector end chamber local areas.

(U) The carbon brick support material behind the throat insert developed
numerous fractures. Sections of the carbon brick forming the exit cone either
suffered severe erosion, or fractured and spalled off. Superior insulative
characteristics, however, were evident.

(U) Over-all combustion performance during the test of unit S/N 4 was
good. Throat erosion during Run 057 accounts for the lower calculated charac-
teristic velocity values following the first pulse since calculations are based
on the initial throat area. The silica insulator between the internal
chamber components and the steel shell was approximately 80% charred in the
chamber region and less severely charred in the throat region. This char is
greater than that predicted. However, the loss of the pyrolytic graphite
sleeve in the chamber permitted greater heating of the graphite heat sink and
this would account for the increased char.

(5) Subscale Chamber S/N 5

(C) Subscale thrust chamber S/N 5 was tested for an accumulated time of
150 seconds. Basically, the design incorporated a tungsten -2% Th02 throat
insert and a CGW high density graphite chamber liner. During the first two
pulses, Runs 058A and 085B, a diameter change in the throat of 0.030 inches
was observed for a total firing time of 25 seconds. Visually, the throat insert
looked good and there was no evidence of streaking or surface melting. However,
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FIGURE 51 (U) Sectioned unit S/n4 After Test

Unclassified

FIGURE 52 (U) View of Sectioned~tit 8/N 4

Unclassified
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measurement indicated that the throat was oval-shaped. During these runs,

characteristic velocity was below 6000 fps.

(C) The final pulse on unit S/N 5 was rescheduled for 125 seconds as a re-
sult of the throat diameter change. It was felt that if erosion would continue
at the present rate, the throat insert would be lost during a longer test pulse.
During this pulse, Run 059, characteristic velocity was 6000 fps. An average
erosion of 0.057 inches was realized for a net diameter change of 0.087 inches.
No further tests were conducted on this unit.

(U) Erosion developed in the chamber liner, Figure 53, punctured through
the liner in one section and burned into the insulating plastic. A streaking
pattern, developed in the chamber liner, was typical of streaking patterns de-
veloped in other CGW graphite chamber liners. Erosion of the tungsten alloy

throat at this location was particularly severe, as illustrated in Figure 54.
Because of this, the erosion pattern tended to be eccentric and deeply pene-

trated in localized areas. At an area 180' from the streak, dimensional loss
was high, but uniform. No deposits were found on the insert surface, and the
only discoloration was a slight darkening of the surface. Appearance and feel
of the eroded areas were very smooth, indicating chemical rather than melting
attack.

(u) Metallographic examination of the tungsten - 2% thoria insert, at
both the throat location and several areas of high erosion, revealed no apparent
change in the surface of the insert, as illustrated in Figure 55, a and b.
Since there was not evidence of surface melting or mechanical failure of the
tungsten alloy, the erosion mechanism is believed to be associated entirely
with chemical reaction--either with the propellant gases (primarily HF), or
unreacted fluorine in the streaked areas. Compounds formed by reaction of tung-
sten with fluorine are volatile at the engine operating temperatures, and the
reaction products would be blown out with the exhaust gases, thus accounting
for the lack of deposits on the insert surface.

(U) Grain structure of the tungsten - 2% thoria instrt after test firing

was compared to a sample machined from the insert prior to assembly, The fine
cold worked structure of the as-machined material, Figure 55cs has been recrys-
tallized during test firing, the some grain growth followed. While excessive
grain growth is not desireable, the amount of grain growth experienced by the
insert did not detract from its performance.

(6) Subcale Chamber S/N 6

(C) Subcale thrust chamber S/N 6 was tested for a duration of 15 seconds
(Run 063) of a planned 25 second pulse. Unit S/N 6 was the final subscale
unit designed for 150 psia chamber pressure operation. This unit incorporated
a one-piece PTB throat insert and chamber liner. Characteristic velocity at
the beginning of the run was 5930 fps. However, during the tosts, chamber
pressure dropped off rapidly and sparking was observed in the exhaust plume.
Visual examination following the test revealed severe erosion In the chamber
liner and erratic and severe erosion of the throat insert. Total average ero-
sion was 0.032 inches, which is must greater erosinn rte -than other cubacal,

units tested. No additional tests were conducted.

(U) Sectioning of the motor revealed several radial cracks and a heavy

porous black deposit in addition to severes localized erosion pits. The
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08800-2 IX Mag. Unclassified

FIGURlE 53 (U) Unit SIN 5 -GW Graphite Chamber After Test

tkicl~sified

n=u 54i (U) Unit 8/0 Tungsten Throat Insert After Test
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a) Surface Microstructure of W-2% Tho Nozzle
Throat Insert -High Erosion Area8fTs
Fired Ins~ert.
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b) Gr~ain Strutuare - Test Fired Insert 0) Grain Structure - As Machined

Unclassified

FIGlM 55 (U) mcrostructure Of v.04% Tbroat Insert
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largest amount of erosion occurred near the injector head, where the chamber
liner burned throvgh to the insulating plastic in one small area. ,_reaking
by the injector resulted in extensive erosion of the chamber liner and deep
erosion pits at the throat section, (see Figue 56). Radial cracking of the
PTh and the porous black deposit are also evident in this photograph.

(7) Subscale Chamber S/N 7

(U) Unit S/N 7 was planned to accumulate a total duration of 600 seconds
at a chamber pressure of 200 psia. The first two runs, somewhat abbreviated
due to low combustion performance, were a 7.5 and 11.5 second duration respec-
tively. No erosion occurred in the chamber or throat region during these
pulses.

(U) During the third pulse, Run 066, the throat failed as reflected by a
rapid drop in chamber pressure from approximately 200 psia to less than 100 psia
at about 2 seconds of elapsed time. During this run, the Grafoil throat struc-
ture failed. Following the test, much of the Grafoil material was observed
extending out of the nozzle exit cone as shown in Figure 57. This type of
failure was unexpected, since two previous tests of 7.5 and 11.5 second dura-
tions had been conducted on this chamber with no throat erosion and no apparent
damage.

(u) The throat insert was fabricated from hot-bonded Grafoil (hot pressed
pyrolytic graphite foil) with the "a-b" planes oriented radially. The hot-
bonded Grafoil delaminated. as illustrated in Figure 58. and the exit portion
of the insert was blown away from the motor. Firing time on this motor was too
short to develop sigificant erosion of the chamber liner or the nozzle throat
insert. All of the material removed from the insert resulted from mechanical
failure.

(U) Subsequent to the design and fabrication of this unit, mechanical
property test&; were performed on the hot-bonded Grafoil material. Tensile
strength of the "c" direction (across the "a-b" planes) was found to be ex-
tremely low, less than 200 psi. Thus, while the hot-bonded Grafoil appears
as a solid block, it is equivalent to very thin., stacked pyrolytic graphite
sheets. Provision for support of the insert, similar to a "stacked washer"
arrangement for a nozzle throat insert, would greatly reduce the possibility
of mechanical failure, but this compromises the advantages of the flexible
nature of this material; and performance would be less than, or certainly no
better than, conventional plate pyro ytic graphite. However, thia material
has greater potential for fabrication in very large sizes than does conven-
tional plate pyrolytic graphite.

(8) Subscale Chamber S/N 8

(C) Subscale thrust chamber S/N 8 was tested at a chamber pressure of
200 psia. Three tests accumulating a total firing time of 145 seconds were
conducted. This unit incorporated a one-piece CGW high density graphite cham-
ber liner and throat insert. During the first two pulses, Runs 060 and O61
characteristic velocities of 6020 and 5830 fps respectively., were observed.
Total erosion of 0.0015 inches was observwd. During the last pulse, Run 062,
an initial Characteristic velocity of 6550 fps was realized. Chamber pressure.,
initially 209 psia, dropped off to 146 psia at 125 seconds reflecting throat
erosion. An average throat diameter erosion during this pulse of %.1605.nches
was observed. Two erosion streaks in the throat insert were o.served reflecting
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FIGURE 56 (u) unit SIN Sectioned FJTB Chamber and Throat Assembly

FIGURE 57 (U) Exit of Unit SIN 7 After Test
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FIGURE 58 (U) Unit S/N 7 Sectioned Hot-Bonded Grafoi. Throat Insert After Test
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FIGURE 59 (U) Axial Section of Unit SIN 8 After Test Uclasified
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injector streaking. No additional tests were conducted on this unit since
severe erosion of the upstream end of the chamber occurred similar to that
discussed previously.

(u) The chamber liner and nozzle throat survived test firing without
cracking. Half-sections of this motor illustrating the post-fired condition
are shown in Figure 59. Near the injector area, extensive erosion resulted
in puncturing the chamber liner and burn through of the insulating plastic.
Streaking of the injector was evident for localized areas of high erosion on
the lower sections of the chamber liner and the nozzle throat section. Some
changes in the throat contour and localized erosion areas were observed.

(U) Except for the erosion, there were no other changes evident in the
CGW subsequent to test firing. The exposed surfaces were free of deposits or
marked discoloration. Condition of the surfaces suggests that erosion was
due to chemical reaction and that the reaction products were volatile at engine
temperatures, or removed by the propellant gases.

b. Design Concept Performance

(U) The design approach employed in most subscale thrust chamber configura-
tions was to simply (1) install the liner components into a heat sink struc-
ture, (2) provide adequate support for the liner materials, (3) consider ther-
mal expansion by providing gaps where necessary as predicted based upon heat
transfer and stress analysis, and (4) provide adequate insulation for the
steel housing. This approach was used for units S/N 2, 3, 5, 6, 7., and 8. In
these designs except for unit S/N 7 (see Subsection 4a), design concept per-
formance was adequate. Design concept performance of units S/N 1 and 4 are dis-
cussed subsequently.

(U) Thrust chamber S/N 1 employed a prestressed tantalum carbide throat

design concept. The intent was to match thermal expansion of the throat in-
sert with the support structure thus eliminating thermal shock failure of the
throat insert during transient heating. However, due to the complexity of the
insert and large number nf integral components and corresponding inter-reactions,
it is difficult to positively identify the source of fracture.

(U) Most evidence leads to the conclusion that cracking in the ThC insert
in unit S/N 1 occurred as a direct result of the circumferential fracture in
the tungsten. It is believed that fracture occurred late in the firing, at
probably about 50 seconds after ignition. The several facts which support
this conclusion are (1) the erosion was extremely slight around cracks in TaC
which intersected the I. D. and (2) the crack in the tungsten was characteris-
tic of a high temperature failure. It is also probable that a more catastrophic
fracture' of the -TC would have occurred at lower temperatures when the thermal
stresses were higher.

(U) Fifty seconds after ignition the calculated thermal hoop stresses
in the TOC insert In unit SIN 1 have decreased about 30% to a level where the
support from the prestressing ring is not very important. At this time pr2-
stressing provides only a 10% reduction in the stresses. owever, the sudden
loss of this prestress by failure in the tungsten would undoubtedly cause
fracture in the TMW.

-i ~
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(U) Thrust chamber S/N 4 was designed to take advantage of pyrolytic gra-

phite's high thermal conductivity, as discussed previously. During Run 055,
there was a temperature drop in the "a-b" plane direction (see Figure 60) as
expected. Temperatures at sections B-B and E-E in the chamber (see Figure 60)
were at the approximate level expected (see Figures 10 and 22). The uniformity
of the temperatures at B2 and B3 reflect the effect of heat conduction from
the throat insert as expected.

(U) During Run 056, the second test of unit S/N 4, thermocouple Al appears
to have malfunctioned early in the test (see Figure 61). The measured value of
Cl (approximately 40000F) is inconsistant with the theoretical predictions (see
Figure 21). Temperature data at Section B-B (B2 and B3) however, were greater
than predicted by analysis (Figure 21). This was due to the bi-directional
heating of the CGW graphite heat sink.

(U) During the third test of unit S/N 4 (Run 057), temperatures at locations
B and in the throat were approximately the same (see Figures 62 and 63). This
reflects the loss in the pyrolytic graphite sleeve in the chamber thus affecting
the heat sink characteristics. The results of the first tests (Runs 055 and
056), however, indicated the success of the design approach.

(U) The desire to observe temperatures at several locations in each unit
were two-fold: (1) to monitor the test and to provide some insight into modes
of failure should a major failure occur, and (2) to provide a thermal gra-
dieny in a given material so that thermal properties could be evaluated. The
latter case, however, could not be evaluated for any of the tests since random
failure of thermocouple probes prevented observation of sufficient data.

c. Throat Insert Erosion

(U) To evaluate the relative erosion characteristics of the throat insert
materials for rocket thrust chambers, several materials were tested. While
adequate thermal protection is necessary to provide structural integrity during
a specific duty cycle, erosion of the nozzle throat is a strong determinent of
thrust level variations and losses during a mission. For those applications in
which maintenance of thrust level is of paramount important in performing a
certain mission, materials are required which suffer minimum surface degradation
when exposed to the elevated temperature of the propellant gases. Surface de-
gradation may occur by either reaching the melting or subliming temperature of
the material, or by chemical reaction of the specific material with the species
of the propellant gases.

(U) An attempt was made to correlate erosion as a function of temperature
and pressure by reducing the test data to a comparable form. To do this, the
following assumptions were made:

A. The surface temperature of the various materials was obtained by
extrapolating measurements of thermocouples installed near the
surface by means of an IBM computer heat transfer program. Spe-
cifically$ the combustion efficiency, chamber pressure, and tempera-
ture, from which the adiabatic wall temperature and convective
heat transfer coefficient were calculated, were obtained from test
results. The adiabatic wall temperatures convective heat transfer
coefficients and material thermal properties were used to obtain
temperature gradients through the wall. Agreement of the predicted
and measured thermocouple temperature was used at a reasonable
assurance that the predicted surface temperature was close to the
actual surface temperature.
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CONFIDENTIAL

B. The erosion rate was calculated using the variation in throat
diameter which in turn was calculated from instantaneous thrust
level and chamber pressure.

(U) The instantaneous throat erosion was calculated by using the thrust
equation:

F C A* P

where F thrust
CF a thrust coefficient
A* = throat area
PC = chamber pressure

(U) For a perfectly expanded nozzle, the throat coefficient can be de-
fined as:

CF %Cf() /Pa

where C constant
f( W) function of "

-zratio of gas specific heat

Pa = ambient pressure, 14.5 psia

(U) At the relatively low chamber pressure considered in these tests, the
affects of small variation in I due to changes in combustion have negligible
influence. Thus, letting Yequal 1.30, the thrust equation reduces to:

F-C r_L ) 0231 A* Pc
L1 PC J

(U) The simplified thrust equation was used to calcualte throat diameter
change during each test run as follows:

A. Calculate C for a given test run using A* measured prior to run,
and P and F after start-up transients die out (approximately 3seconas). This assumes that no change in throat area occurs in 3
seconds.

B. Calculate A* and thus, throat diameter, for other times during the
test run using C determined at 3 seconds, and the instantaneous F
and Pc observed at the desired time.

(U) The variations in throat diameter D*, chamber pressure Pc, and throat
surface temperature Tv are given in Figure 64 through 67 as a function of time
for the various subscale thrust chambers considered. (Only data which yielded
reasonable results were considered). For comparison purposes, the variations
in throat diameter during firing for the units S/N l, Tee; S/N 2, =tC + C; S/N 6,i PM; and SIN 80 CGW, are plotted in Figure 68 as a function of time for certain

(U) The results indicate the carbides experienced lover erosion than did

the graphite materials. The signifcance of this results in discussed in detail
in the Discussion of Results section (see Section VII).
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SECTION VI

FULL SCALE THRUST CHAMBER EVALUATION

(U) The full scale thrust chamber evaluation activities incorporated the
results of the materials survey and subscale thrust chamber evaluation into the
design and fabrication of three full size thrust chambers. Post firing evalua-
tion was performed following tests at the Air Force Rocket Propulsion Laboratory.
The details of the thrust chamber concept evaluation are discussed in this
section.

1. DESIGN AND FABRICATION

(U) The design requirements were specified to be compatible with available
injectors and test facilities at the Air Force Rocket Propulsion Laboratory.
Materials for the first two full scale thrust chambers were selected based upon
the results of the Phase I technical activity and the present state-of-the-art
for the design and fabrication of the material and design concepts examined.
Thompsine Tape was selected for the third full scale unit to demonstrate its
advantages as an engineering material in ablative designs.

a. Requirements

(U) Design requirements of the full scale chamber evaluation program were
specified by the Air Force Rocket Propulsion Laboratory. The propellant com-
bination and operating goals were the same as those of the subscale thrust
chamber concept evaluation activity except for the thrust level. Full scale
units were designed for a thrust level of 3750 pounds. The performance
properites have been preseted previously in Section V, Subsection la. The
duty cycle specified for the full scale designs is presented in Table XIII.

(U) For a chamber pressure of 200 psi and a mixture ratio of 2.0 and an
ambient pressure of 13.2 psia, the throat area of 13.9 square inches in a per-
fectly expanded nozzle will give a thrust of approximately 3750 lbs. This cal-
culation assumes a thrust coefficient which is 97% of the ideal thrust coeffi-
cient. The exit area to throat area ratio for perfect expansion is approximately
3.4 inches, thus the nozzle exit area is 43.0 square inches. The characteris-
tic chamber volume is 40 inches.

(U) 10iowing the throat diameter, exhaust gas characteristics, chamber
pressure, and characteristic velocity, the heat transfer coefficient was cal.
culated by the simplified Bartz equation. Also, by assuming a recovery factor
of 0.9 with a C* efficiency of 96%, the adiabatic wall temperature is conserva-
tively calculated at a function of area ratio. These results for the full
scale thrust chamber design are presented in Figure 69.

b. Material Selection

(U) Mterials for the first two full scale thrust chamber designs were
selected based upon the results of the Phase I technical activity and the
present state-of-the-art for design and fabrication of the several materials
and design concepts examined. As a result, Carb-I-Tex 700 was selected as a
throat insert material for the first full scale unit based upon its good per-
formance and design simplicity. The chamber liner material selected was car-
bon cloth phenolic, tape wrapped at 300 orientation to the chamber centerline.

(U) Pyrolytic graphite incorporated into a heat sink design was selected
as a throat insert material for the second full scale unit. A concial "a-b"
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Table XIII

Full Scale Test Duty Cycle

Test Duration (Seconds) Cooldown Period

10 Cool to ambient

60 Cool to ambient

240 Cool to ambient

100 Cool to ambient

12 20 seconds

15 15 seconds

8 Cool to ambient

120 30 seconds

35 Cool to ambient

1
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plane orientation was used to take advantage of the anisotropic properties of
pyrolytic graphite to minimize the surface temperature of the throat insert.

(U) In keeping with the major objective of material and design performance
evaluation, the third full scale unit was designed using Thompsine Tape. Thomp-
sine Tape is a material developed by TRW which incorporates a uniquely construc-
ted reinforcement for ablative plastics. The uniqueness of the material lies
primarily in the elimination of the need for interface bond lines between the
exposed material (gas side) and the insulative material (shell side). This is
done by mechanically weaving the two materials together prior to resin impreg-
nation and cure. The two sections are thus an integral part upon curing.
Besides giving a much stronger interlaminar integrity, fabrication set-up costs
are reduced in half. Secondary advantages which are built into the tape weave
permit attainability of high dimetral wrap ratios. This design was selected to
provide information relative to both the performance of a non-conventional
reinforcement weave pattern and the interface integrity, and to provide broader
scope knowledge to the 1erformance of ablative materials in an LF2 /N2H4 blend
environment.

(U) Material properties used design of the full scale thrust chambers are
presented in Table IX. Thompsine Tape properties are reported in conjunction
with the design details.

c. Chamber Design

(U) The basic design for all full scale units was an ablative or heat sink
design concept. The basic configuration is presented in Figure 70, the design
drawing for full scale unit S/N 1. The injector-thrust chamber interface was
designed to mate with AFRPL injector.

(U) The chambers were designed with an 8-inch inside diameter for a length
of approximately 9.3 inches. The throat diameter was 4.2 inches. The exit
diameter was 7.42 inches. The throat convergence and exit cone half angles were
40 and 15 degrees respectively. A compound throat radius of curvature was em-
ployed to yield a smooth contour transition at this location. Over-all thrust
chamber length was 19.5 inches.

(U) The three full scale thrust chamber designs are presented in Figures 70
through 72. Radial thermocouple positions are shown in each figure. Materials
are also presented in these figures.

(1) Full Scale Chamber S/N 1

(U) The details of the full scale unit SIN I design are shown in Figure 70
The chamber liner material was a carbon cloth phenolic oriented 30 degrees to
the chamber centerline. The throat insert material was Carb-I-Tex 700 prepyro-
lyzed graphite cloth oriented perpendicular to the chamber centerline. The
nozzle exit cone material was carbon cloth phenolic oriented 40 degrees to the
chamber centerline. A 0.25 inch thick carbon cloth phenolic insulation was
provided on the outside surface of the throat insert. Silica phenolic insula-
tion was provided between the chamber components and the steel shell.

(U) A one-dimensional heat transfer analysis was conducted at the throat
location. The results of this analysis are presented in Figure 73. For a 240
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second pulse, the maximum predicted temperature of the steel is less than 4000F.
Since 240 seconds was the maximum time for any run (including pulsing duty
cycles), the steel structure was predicted to maintain its low temperature charac-
teristics. Also, after the first pulse the insulation char will reduce the heat
transfer to the steel. Phenolic insulation was greater in the chamber than at
the throat locations, therefore, is deemed adequate for the proposed duty cycle.

(U) Thermal expansion of the throat insert was calculated for the mean
temperature of the Carb-I-Tex 700 insert at 240 seconds. Total axial expansion
of 0.041 inches was predicted. A total axial gap for thermal growth of 0.038
inches was provided in the design and is shown in Figure 70. A lap joint was
utilized between the two throat insert pieces. The carbon cloth exit cone was
designed to incorporate a mechanical retention at the aft end. Although
thermal expansion gaps were provided, the thrust chamber components were con-
servatively sized to carry all predicted thermal loading for the design with
no expansion gaps.

(U) Thermocouples locations are also shown in Figure 70. The approach was
to monitor temperatures at the throat location and two chamber locations. Ten
thermocouples including four tungsten/tungsten 26% rhenium and six chromel
alumel thermocouples were utilized.

(2) Full Scale Chamber S/N 2

(U) The basic thrust chamber configuration is presented in Figure 71.
Thermocouple locations were selected to verify predicted heat transfer charac-
teristics and are shown. This design incorporated a pyrolytic graphite throat
insert similar to that employed in subscale unit S/N 4. Ho.wever, a sl-ghtly
different technique was employed to heat sink the throat. The concially shaped
"a-b" planes were desighed so that a graphite heat sink located behind the
throat insert was utilized.

(U) During the fabrication of the throat insert, the a-b plane orienta-
tion in the pyrolytic graphite was modified. The "a-b" planes of pyrolytic
graphite were conical near the inside surface of the throat and turn upstream
towards an axial orientation near the outside diameter of the part (see Figure
74). This configuration resulted from manufacturing considerations and did
not affect the over-all concept performance.

(U) The thrust chamber liner was a composite structure of CGW graphite
and carbon cloth. Carbon cloth was employed at the injector-thrust chamber
interface to minimize heat transfer to the injector.

(U) The thickness of the carbon cloth inlet was increased over that
employed in unit S/N I to accommodate erosion based on the test results of unit
S/N 1, a similar chamber inlet design. In unit S/N 1, the carbon cloth liner
was almost entirely eroded in approximately 373 seconds of elapsed firing time.

(U) The CGW graphite chamber liner was designed in three pieces to mini-
mize the tendency to crack during test. Split line gaps were provided to
accommodate thermal expansion of the chamber and throat components. These
gaps were sized based upon the maximum expected mean temperature of each
graphite component at 240 seconds of elapsed firing time. For these
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calculations an allowable compressive stress of 9000 psi in the graphite com-
ponents was used as a design criteria. The gaps were filled with a low modulus
material compatible with the des:.gn criteria.

(U) The exit cone incorporated alternate carbon and graphite cloth seg-
ments to evaluate relative erosion resistance. Each segment was approximately
3/4 inches long.

(U) Silica phenolic insulation was used between chamber line components
and the steel shell. In areas where predicted insulator temperatures were in
excess of 3200°F (approximate melting temperature of silica), a thin layer of
carbon cloth phenolic insulation was employed.

(U) One-dimensional heat transfer analyses were conducted at four loca-
tions in the thrust chamber. The location of the composiite wall for each analy-
sis is presented in Figure 71 (denoted by Stations 1,-2, 3, and 4).

(U) The results of heat transfer analysis at Station 1, a chamber location,
are presented in Figures 75 and 76. The analysis considers a total test time
of 240 seconds. Interface temperatures are deemed adequate for this design.
As shown, the silica insulation-steel shell interface is predicted to rise to
approximately 600OF at 240 seconds which is adequate structurally. The analy-
sis, however, does not consider the heat sink characteristics of the steel
shell and, therefore, is conservation.

(u) The heat transfer analyses were run in the throat region to evaluate
the heat sink characteristics of the pyrolytic graphite throat and CGW graphite

. throat support. A one-dimensional heat transfer analysis was conducted at Sta-
tions 2, 3, and 4 (Figures 77 through 82 respectively). The run at Station 2
represents heat transfer from the throat in the high conductivity "a-b" plane
direction to the CGW heat sink. Stations 3 and 4 are heat transfer analyses in
the radial direction at the throat and downstream of the throat insert. The
predicted thermal gradients (at Stations 3 and 4, Figures 80 and 82) are almost
identical at times of 5, 60, 100 and 240 seconds. This implies that there ill
be little tendency for axial heat conduction between these two stations. The
thermal gradient implies that heating of the CGW graphite structure becomes sig-
nificant at approximately 60 seconds. The axial gradient in the CGW between the
stations is quite small at a given radius for all times. Thus, the predicted
surface temperature of the pyrolytic throat as shown in Figures 77 and 79 should
be close to the actual temperatures and the heat sink characteristics of the
design will be rehlised. Thermocouple locations were selected such that a com-
parison with predicted temperatures could be made.

(3) Full Scale Chamber S/N 3

(U) Full scale unit S/N 3 was designed to evaluate and demonstrate the ad-
vantages of Thompsine Tape as an engineering material. The design for unit S/N 3
is presented in Figure 72. The design incorporates the steel shell previously
used on full scale units S/N I and 2. Thermocouple locations are shown.

(U) The design utilized Thompsine Tape and conventional phenolic materials
in all ablative thrust chamber configuration. The upstream portion of the thrust
chamber (adjacent to the injector) utilized a liner of graphite phenolic tape
oriented 30 degrees to the thrust chamber centerline, and subsequently
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overwrapped with carbon and silica phenolic parallel to the centerline. This
configuration is similar to that employed in units S/N 1 and 2.

(U) The downstream portion of the thrust chamber liner and throat incorpor-
ated Thompsine Tape. The Thompsine Tape was duplex material thus eliminating
the need for an interface bond line between the exposed graphite material (gas
side) and the insulative quartz material (steel side). This was done by mechani-
cally weaving the graphite and quartz materials into a single tape structure
prior to resin impregnation. The two sections were thus an integral part
upon curing. The tape orientation in the chamber and throat sections was 45
and 75 degrees respectively. Details of the Thompsine Tape configuration are
included in the appendix.

(U) The nozzle exit cone utilized a carbon phenolic cloth wrapped at a
45 degree orientation. The exit cone and throat sections were overwrapped with
glass phenolic parallel to the thrust chamber centerline to provide an integral
structure.

(U) One-dimensional heat transfer analyses were conducted at two locations
in the thrust chamber, at the throat and in the chamber upstream of the throat.
The location of the composite wall for each analysis is presented in Figure 72
(thermocouples sections A-A and B-B). Thermal conductivity characteristics for
the Thompsine Tape were estimated. The thermal properites were expected to be
comparable with the conventional graphite and silica phenolic materials due to
the similarity in basic materials (graphite and quartz yarns). Thus, the con-

ventional material properites were used for the;-heat transfer calculations.

(U) The results of the heat transfer analyses are presented in Figures 83
and 84. Figure 83 presents the temperature distribution at the throat section
A-A. Figure 84 presents the temperature distribution in the chamber at section
B-B; and these results should be similar to the expected temperature distribu-
tion at section C-C. In:all cases, adequate insulation was provided and no sig-
nigicant change in the structural shell temperature was predicted. Thermo-
couple locations were selected to compare predicted temperature distributions

with actual test results.

d. Fabrication

(U) Fabrication of the full scale thrust chambers was accomplished similarly
to the subscale thrust chambers fabrication technique. The insulation and in
most cases the throat and chamber liner materials were machined from billets of
the desired material vhich had been fabricated by TRW or supplied by a vendor.
The various machined components were then bonded into an assembly.

(U) The steel thrust chamber housing was conservatively designed for ease

of fabrication, assembly, and fo. reusability. The housing consisted of aK cylindrical shell with an end plate. The shell was fabricated from low carbon
steel. All sections were itentionally overdesigned to permit drilling and
tapping for thermocouple installation. Steel components were reused during the

I full scale thrust chamber evaluation.program.

(U) Following machining of the various components, thrust chamber assembly
was accomplished by bonding the components into the steel shell. Bonding tech-
niques were similar to those used in the subscale evaluation. Thermocouples
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holes were then drilled, and thermocouples installed. Thermocouple combinations
used were tungsten-tungsten 26% rhenium and chromel alumel depending on the ex-
pected temperature.

(1) Full Scale Chamber S/N 1

(U) Unit S/N 1 incorporated a two-piece Carb-I-Tex grade 700 throat insert.
The material was made by Graphite Specialities, Sanborn, New York, (a division of
Carborundum). The material was a fully graphitized composite with a ply orien-
tation perpendicular to the throat centerline. The specific gravity was in
excess of 1.4 for both pieces. Both throat pieces were 100% x-rayed and deter-
mined to be free of cracks.

(U) The chamber liner was fabricated by tape wrapping. The carbon cloth
phenolic (U. S. Polymeric FM 5055) liner was wrapped first and hydroclave cured.
Following a clean up cut on the OD surface, the liner was overwrapped with silica
cloth phenolic (Fiberite MX 2600).. The liner and insulation composite was then
autoclaved cured.

(U) The throat support and exit liner assembly were fabricated concurrently.
Carbon cloth and silica cloth phenolic materials were used for this structure.
The construction sequence was: (1) tape wrap the carbon cloth exit cone, (2)
tape wrap the carbon cloth throat support, and (3) overwrap the structure with
silica cloth phenolic. The assembly was then hydroclave cured as a unit.

(U) Finish part properties including specific gravity residual volitales,
and acetone extractables were evaluated for the ablative materials. The
specific gravities of the chamber liner carbon cloth and silica were 1.47 and
1.72 respectively. The specific gravities of the throat exit assembly were
1.46 and 1.72 for the carbon cloth and silica respectively. The degree of poly-
merization of the silica for the throat and chamber insulation was 93.05% and

99.*49% respectively. All properties were within acceptable limits. A view
of the finished chamber assembly from the upstream and is presented in Figure
85.

(2) Full Scale Chamber S/N 2

(U) Full scale unit S/N 2 incorporated a pyrolytic graphite throat insert.
The material for the throat insert was fabricated by Pyrogenics, Inc., Woodside,
New York. The configuration of the throat which included a conical oreintation
of the a-b planes was produced on an ID mandrel in three furnace runs. The
furaace used to manufacture the part would accommodate a maximum part diameter
of 8& inches and as a result the a-b planes curved towards an axial orientation
near the outside surface of the part as shown in Figure 74. This tendency,
however, did not affect the integrity or the performance of the part.

(U) Difficulty was experienced during the fabrication of the pyrolytic
graphite throat insert. The throat as originally delivered to TRW was visually
inspected which revealed several hair-line cracks on the inside conical surface.
Radiographic inspection revealed internal delamination and some internal cracks.
It was felt that the internal defects would cause no performance difficulties.
However, the inside conical surface cracks could effect the integrity of the
part since it was desirable, if not necessary, to have the inner pyrolytic
graphite surface crack free. The throat insert was subsequently returned to
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the vendor for rework which consisted of deposition of an additional layer of

pyrolytic graphite on the inside surface.

(U) Following rework the pyrolytic billet was retruned to TRW. Visual in-
spection of the throat insert revealed the inside conical surface was crack
free except for two small cracks at the smallest diameter. These cracks,
however, cleaned up during final machining to contour.

(U) During the machining of the pyrolytic graphite, a slight out of
round condition was noted on the inside conical surface. The inside dia-
meter at the origin of the conical throat (adjacent to the chamber liner) was
less than 8 inches. As a result the chamber liner contour was modified at the
downstream end to provide a smooth transition to the throat approach surface.
The finished machine throat insert revealed no inside surface cracks. Delam-
inations between the layered "a-b" plane edges were exposed in the throat re-
gion. These delaminations were subsequently filled with National cement
Grade C9 (Union Carbide Corporation), a carbonatious cement.

(U) The throat support was machined to shape from a CGW graphite billet.
The pyrolytic graphite throat insert was then bonded into the throat support
with National Grade C9 cement. The throat assembly was subsequently cured
similarly to subscale unit S/N 4.

(U) The chamber assembly was fabricated as an integral structure. The
carbon cloth phenolic chamber liner (Fiberite NX 4926) was wrapped on a mandrel
with a 300 orientation using bias tape. The carbon cloth liner was hydroclave
cured. The carbon cloth component was subsequently machined and then the three
machine CGW graphite components were bonded into place on a mandrel with the
established thermal expansion gaps. The assembly was subsequently overwrapped
with carbon and silica cloth phenolic and autoclave cured. The inside diameter
of the chamber was then machined to size.

(U) The throat insulation assembly incorporated the exit cone. Fabrica-
tion was accomplished by wrapping the exit cone and the carbon cloth insula-
tor on a mandrel. The exit cone utilized alternate sections of graphite and
phenolic tape (Fiberite NX 2630A and NX 4926., respectively). These components
were hydroclave cured.

(U) The silica insulation in the throat insulation assembly was machined
from the insulation utilized in unit S/N . This insulation was only slightly
charred following the tests of unit S/N 1. When machined to the unit S/N 2
configuration, all charred material was removed. The exit cone component and
the carbon cloth throat insulator were then bonded into the silica insulation.

(U) The steel shell and retaining plate unit of S/N I were reused. A hot
spot was located on the steel shell as a result of the unit S/N 1 test. Inspec-
tion of the steel indicated that this was a local condition. No structural
problems were anticipated as a result of this condition. The three major subas-
semblies, chamber, throat, and throat insulation were subsequently bonded into
the steel housing. Thermocouple holes were drilled. A view of the finished

assembly looking downstream toward the throat is presented in Figure 86.
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(3) Full Scale Chamber S/N 3

(U) Full scale unit S/N 3 was fabricated utilizing Thompsine Tape. The
intent of the program was to utilize Thompsine Tape as it was currently known to
TRW with minor improvements based on previous experience. As a result of con-
figuration of the Thompsine Tape was modified slightly, and a preliminary lab-
oratory evaluation was conducted prior to *abrication of full scale unit S/N 3.
A brief discussion of the fabrication is presented in this section. Details
of the Thompsine Tape fabrication are presented in the Appendix.

(U) The design requirements for the Thompsine Tape configuration were es-
tablished in a mutual agreement between the weaving vendor and TRW. Although
it was not the purpose of this program to develop improved versions of Thomp-
sine Tape, it was felt that limited changes could be made to the tape to improve
both processing and performance. Two major improvements were made. 1) An
increase in yarn density (more yarns per inch of the tape growth) provided an
increased body, greater ease of impregnation, and fewer wraps during fabrica-
tion and, 2) an additional thread on each salvage edge was provided to lower
extensibility during the impregnation and hence maintainence of the elasticity
of the tape width.

(u) Since it was desired to fabricate unit S/N 3 as an integral chamber,
the unit was tape wrapped and cured in stages with subsequent wraps being made
directly on the previously cured parts. The tape wrapping was initiated with
the injector end of the chamber. The first wrap consisted of a 300 oriented
wrap of graphite phenolic, which was overwrapped consecutively with carbon and
silica phenolic parallel to the. cernterline. The multiple wrap was bagged and
hydroclave cured. The cured part was subsequently machined to provide a start-
ing point for the Thompsine Tape wrap.

(U) The 450 oriented Thompine Tape was then wrapped in the chamber re-
gion up to the throat approach. The 750 interface was then machined on the as
wrapped Thompine Tape billet to form a starting ring for the 750 oriented
wrap in the throat approach and throat region. Considerable difficulty was
encountered in starting this wrap (see Appendix for details). However, the
750 oriented Thompine wrap was accomplished. Diametral wrapping ratio attained
in the throat area was approximately 2.3 to 1. Following tape wrapping the pa-t
was hydroclave cured.I. (U) Following machining on the surfaces to be overwrapped, the final tape
wrapping activities took place. This consisted of a 400 oreinted carbon cloth
exit cone and a parallel to centerline glass phenolic overwrap. The part was
bagged and hydroclave cured. The subsequent part was finish machinedp X-rayed,
and assembled into the steel shell. Thermocouple holes were drilled prior to

ki shipment. X-ray films of the Thompsine Tape chamber indicated slight delamina-
tions in the convergent section to the throat. However, these delaminations did
not extend through to the inside surface. No delaminations were noted in the
chamber wrap area (450 oriented Thompine Tape). A view from the inlet end of
the finished assembly is presented in Figure 87.

2. TESTIM

(U) The test facilities and test results are presented in this section.
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a. Facilities

(U) All testing performed under Phase II of this contract was conducted at
Air Force Rocket Propulsion Laboratory located in Edwards, California between
March 1966 and April 1967 using the liquid fluorine hydrazine blend propellant
test facilities. All tests were conducted with nozzle exhausting to ambient
conditions (approximately 13.2 psia).

(U) The RPL designed injector No. 12 was used for all Phase II testing in
this program. Thrust chamber evaluation was conducted at approximately 200 psia
chamber pressure and 3750 pounds of thrust. This injector has a long and im-
pinging unlike doublet pattern consisting of three concentric rows of oxidizer
orifices on the outer periphery of the injector with matching fuel orifices
located on the injector dome face.

b. Test Results

(U) Full scale thrust chamber tests were planned to evaluate the design
requirements for each unit. The planned duty cycle, except for unit S/N 3,
was as presented in Section VI, Subsection la. Actual duty cycles were differ-
ent from the planned duty cycle as a result of test difficulties and/or as a
result of erosion or liner material degradation. The planned duty cycle for
unit S/N 3 consisted of several shorter pulses since the ablative structure

was not expected to perform as well as the pyrolyzed composite or pyrolytic
graphite throat employed in units S/N 1 and 2.

(U) Table XIV contains a summary of the three full scale non-regeneratively
cooled combustion chambers tested at AFRPL in the Phase II portion of this
program. This summary includes the AFRPL test identification, date, test
conditions, performance duration, and remarks. Single test durations ranged
from 6 to 201 seconds. Accumulated durations for the three full scale thrust
chambers were 373, 358, and 206 seconds for units S/N 1, 2, and 3 respectively.

(U) Table XIV presents the chamberand throat materials. The diameter
change during each pulse is the average increase (or decrease) of the throat
diameter and is based upon measurements recorded prior to and immediately after
eacl. run. The net diameter changeis the total diameter change. The effects
of high local erosion are neglected in the diameter change during each pulse
and the net diameter change. Erosion is also presented in terms of percent of
throat area change.

(U) The combustion performance of each test is also presented. At several
time slices during each run, data are reduced to determine measured character-
istic velocity (C*) and specific impulse (Isp). Specific impulse is based upon
expansion to ambient conditions. Data are compared to the AFRPL theoretical
values at the measured O/F ratio. Only C* and Isp values at the beginning of
each run are presented since degradation in these parameters occur with throat
erosion.

(1) Full Scale Thrust Chamber S/N 1

(U) Full scale thrust chamber S/N 1 was tested for durations of 11, 61,
1 00, and 201 seconds. Nominal chamber pressures for the four tests were 218,
210, 204, and 190 psia respectively.
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(U) Following the first test, inspection of the thrust chamber indicated
that the Carb-I-Tex 700 throat insert and the carbon cloth chamber liners were
in excellent condition. A small piece of Carb-I-Tex, however, was expelled
during the run from the Carb-I-Tex component downstream of the throat. The
circumferential groove which resulted from the expulsion of the Carb-I-Tex piece
was subsequently filled with silicon rubber which was available at AFRPL prior
to subsequent testing.

(U) Two tests of 61 and 100 seconds in duration were conducted. Following
the 61 test test, the unit was in good condition and the previously mentioned
circumferential groove caused no problem during the test. Following the 100
second test (Run 281), the injector dome failed resulting in pieces being
expelled through the thrust chamber. Two gouges were observed in the throat
approach region in the Carb-I-Tex material following the run. It is believed
that these gouges were caused by the failure of the injector dome and subsequent
expulsion of the pieces through the throat.

(U) The last run (Run 285) was scheduled for 240 second duration. This test
was terminated at 201 seconds due to a failure of the fuel line at the injector
inlet. Chamber pressure degraded approximately 30 psi during the test. Inspec-
tion of the chamber following the last run indicated severe erosion in the cham-
ber region, with a local burn through to the steel just upstream of the throat
convergent section. As a result no further tests were conducted and the unit
returned to TRW for post-firing evaluation.

(2) Full Scale Thrust Chamber S/N 2

(U) A total of five tests were conducted on unit S/N 2. Durations of 9,
39, 60, 72 and 178 seconds were realized for a total accumulated test time of
358 seconds. The unit was cooled to ambient conditions between each test. The
last test was fired for 150 seconds with a 350 second cool down and then refired
for 28 seconds.

(U) During tne fizst three test runs, Runs 298, 299 and 302, some cracks
occurred in the conical convergents surface of the pyrolytic graphite. During
test run 30e, pyrolytic graphite pieces in the throat region were expelled leav-
ing a portion of the pyrolytic graphite planes in the throat convergent section
unsupported (see Figure 88, viewed looking upstream through throat). However,
the throat area was maintained. Accumulated erosion during the three tests was

I quite high (0.158 inches on the diameter), but only 0.009. inches was obser-
hved during the last run. The greater erosion during Runs 298 and 299 was

attributed to the surface material cracking and chucking in the throat region.

(U) TRW recommended that a further test (a longer duration run) was neces.-

sary to fully evaluate the pyrolytic graphite material and design concept in
demonstrating a low throat erosion. Prior to subsequent testings however, the
throat insert was repaired by bonding graphite pieces into the gaps in the
throat region with National Grade C-9 cement to provide adequate support.

(U) Following the thrust chamber repair (see Figure 89), the unit was
scheduled for a 240 second test. The test was terminated at 72 seconds due to
test facility difficulties. Unit S/N 2 was in good condition following the
run. Throat erosion during this run was greater than expected due to the erosion
of the less erosion resistant C-9 cement on the throat surface following the
repair.
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Unclassified FIGURE 88 (U) View of Unit SJN 2 After Test Run 302

Unclasified FIGURE 89(U) View of Unit SIN 2 After Test Repair
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(U) A second run was scheduled for 180 seconds with a short cool-down periodIafter the first 150 seconds. The test was successful. The motor was run for 150
seconds, shut down for 350 seconds and then was restarted for an additional 28
seconds. Post firing analysis indicated that the chamber was in good condition
following the test sequence. Some evidence of flaking of the pyrolytic graphite
'material was noted in the throat region. No additional tests were conducted
as it was felt that the test objective had been satisfied.

(3) Full Scale Thrust Chamber S/N 3

(U) Six tests were conducted on Unit S/N 3. Durations of 6, 19, 18, 98,
10, and 55 seconds were realized for a total accumulated time of 206 seconds.
Both the 18 and 98 second tests were the accumulation of several test pulses.
Test run 333, a scheduled 20 second run, was terminated prematurely. Approxi-
mately 7 seconds into the run, the injector face failed with the result that
injector fragments were expelled through the chamber. A minor gouge was observed
in the throat approach section following the test which was attributed to the
injector failure. Other than this, the throat chamber was in excellent condition.

(U) Test runs 338 and 340 were accomplished without difficulty. Inspection
of the unit after test run 340 revealed a slight streak in the throat. Erosion
was slight and the chamber was in good condition.

(U) At the end of the fifth pulse of test run 341, it was observed thatI material was being expelled from the thrust chamber. Inspection of the unit
following cool-down revealed severe local erosion in the throat approach at the
three o'clock position, viewed from the exit plane looking toward the injector.
The severe local erosion was in the same general location as the streak pre-
viously noted in the throat following test run 340.

(U) Unit S/N 3 was then returned to TRW in Cleveland for inspection.
Except for the severe local gouges in the throat approach, the chamber was in
excellent condition. Nominal radial erosion in the chamber was 0.031- and 0.054

inches in forward and aft positions, respectively. There were several uniform
streaks, approximately 0.050 inches deep, in the convergent section and throat.
These streaks were similar to those observed on the previous units tested (Units
S/N 1 and 2). Only two very slight delaminations were observable in the thrust
chamber--one in the graphite phenolic chamber liner and one in the Thompsine
Tape section (throat approach and throat).

(U) Nominal and uniform erosion was observed in the throat and exit plane
locations (except for the local gouging) of approximately 0.255 and 0.075 inches,
respectively. Typical ply line delaminations occurred in the carbon cloth phenolic
exit cone material.

(u) The severe local gouge was closely examined for signs of material fail-
ure. The gouge was somewhat irregular and extended axially, undercutting the
material in the throat to a limited degree (see Figure 90). The gouge was ap-
proximately 2.5 inches wide and had a maximum depth of approximately 2.1 inches.
No signs of spalling interface (insulator-to-4iner) failure, or material un-
raveling were evident in the vicinity of the gouge. No reason to suspect a
highly local material failure was observable, nor was there any unusual charac-
teristics noted in the inspection of the cured part and processing cycles during
the fabrication process. A second much smaller local hole was also observable
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Unclassified FIGURE 91 (U View of Unit SIN 3 After Repair

Unclassified FIGURE 90 (U) View of Unit SIN 3 After Test Run 341
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at the eleven o'clock position (approximately l/B dia. x 1/2 deep). The reasons
for these unusual characteristics were subsequently discovered during post-firing
evaluation.

(U) The complete test duty cycle as originally planned was not completed
since a long duration pulse was to follow test run 341. The purpose of this
pulse was to demonstrate dissimilar material interface integrity under actual
operation conditions after the char front has propagated across this interface.
Although there was some question as to whether the char front has propagated
through the interface at the throat based upon the thermocouple data, there was
no doubt that the interface was charred in the chamber and throat approach lo-
cations. In order to permit additional testing on imit S/N 3, the gouged areas
in the throat were repaired. A trowelable compound was used which consisted of

Epoxy-Novolac/NMA resin containing graphite fibers and powder. Figure 91 shows
a view of the unit following repair.

(U) The unit was then returned to AFRPL for two additional tests. Run 347
was a 10 second check-out run to verify repair material integrity. Considerable
erosion occurred during Run 347, but this was essentially the trowel-on material
used to repair Unit S/N 3. Run 348 was a 55 second run. Testing was terminated
at this point since the test objectives had been accomplished.

3. POST FIRING EVALUATION

(U) Performance of the full scale thrust chambers was evaluated with re-
spect to material performance and design concept performance.

4 a. Design Concept Performance,

(U) The design concept performance for each full scale unit was evaluated
in terms of the over-all structural performance, the thermal considerations
(predicted versus actual temperature distribution), and erosion (specifically
erosion of the throat).

(U) Erosion of the various throat materials was examined as a function of
time in a manner similar to that used in the subscale thrust chamber evaluation
(see Section V, Subsection 4 c for description). For a single representative
test run for each full scale unit, throat diameter change, chamber pressure, and
throat insert surface temperature were plotted as a function of elapsed firing
time. The specific test runs were selected to include long firing pulses with

no throat material loss due to structural failure of the material. These results
for units S/N 1, 2, and 3 are presented in Figures 92, 93, and 94 respectively.
Significance of these results will be presented in Section VII of this report.

(1) Full Scale Unit SIN 1

(U) The design employed in unit S/N 1 consisted of an ablative chamber and
a heat sink throat design. The configuration used simple geometric shapes to
minimize design complexity. No difficulty was experienced relative to the struc-
tural performance of the unit except for the combustion chamber sections which
experienced a severe erosion of the carbon cloth phenolic chamoer liner.

(U) Predictions of temperatures In the Carb-I-Tex 700 throat insert material
did not agree with the thermocouple di.ta. This was not unexpected As the thermal
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properties of this material are vague and, in most cases, are engineering es-
timates only.

(u) In order to improve the estimate of the thermal properites, an itera-
tive computer analysis was performed. The technique employed was to estimate
the thermal diffisivity as a function of temperature and performance, perform a
one-dimensional computer analysis using this data, compare predicted tempera-
tures with the thermocouple data, revise the thermal diffusivity estimate, and
repeat the process. For this analysis the data from test runs 280 and 281 in
thermocouple section A-A were used. The results of the best computer analysis
are presented in Figure 95. Also shown in Figure 95 are the actual thermocouple
data. Using the density of Carb-I-Tex 700 and the specific heat for graphite
materials, the thermal conductivity was calculated as a function of temperature
and is presented in Figure 96. Although additional analyses could be performed
to exactly match the computed temperature data with the experimental results,.
the results of the analysis would at best yield only estimated values for thermal
conductivity due to possible inaccuracies in the temperature measurements.

(2) Full Scale Unit S/N 2

(U) Full scale unit S/N 2 was examined for structural performance, erosion,
and thermal performance of the unique pyrolytic graphite throat insert design
concept. Structurally, no difficulty was experienced except as previously dis-
cussed with respect to the pyrolytic graphite throat insert.

(U) Prior to disassembly, internal dimensions were recorded to evaluate
over-all erosion. The following is a list of the average erosion recorded at
each location excluding the throat.

Change in
Location Diameter during Test

Carbon cloth chamber liner 0.399
CGW graphite forward piece 0.358
CGW graphite center piece 0.188
COW graphite aft piece 0.133
Nozzle exit cone exit plane 0.2 4 5

It was interesting to note that erosion in the graphite chamber Liner decreased
toward the throat.

(U) Alternate sections of carbon and graphite phenolic (about 0.75 inches
long) were utilized in the nossle exit cone to see if any significant performance
differences existed. Examination of the sectioned exit cone indicated no sigi-
ficant difference existed in this region.

(U) The thermocouple data in Section C-C wera compared with the predicted
temperatures for this location. The correlation appeared reasonable thereby
verifying the temperature predictions at the location in the thrust chamber.
No additional analysis of these data were conducted.

(U) A detailed evaluation of the thermocouple data in Sections B-B and A-A
was conducted and compered with the predicted values. The one-dimensional heat
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transfer analyses which were conducted at the throat location in conjunction
with the design at Stations 2 and 3 (see Fiare 71) were used. The run at
Station 2 represents heat transfer from the throat surface in the high conduc-I t ta b t
tivity "a-b plane direction to the CGW heat sink. Station 3 is a heat trans-
fer analysis in the radial direction at the throat. The throat surface tempera-
ture predicted by each of the previous analysis techniques is presented in
Figure 97. (data previously presented in Figures 76 and 78).

(U) The test results of Runs 299, 308, and 309 were compared to predicted
temperature values. Thermocouple B-l was compared with the predicted values
for Station 2 analysis. The results of the comparison, presented in Figure 97,
were good. Similar results were obtained when comparing the temperature of the
thermocouple A-3 with predictions of the Station 3 analysis (see Figure 97).
Within the experimental accuracy of the temperature data, the analytical ap-
proach was verified. Although neither of the one-dimensional heat transfer
analysis techniques exactly describes the actual two-dimensional heat trans-
fer condition, the predicted results bracket the actual throat surface tempera-
ture. The estimated value;of surface temperature blsed upon this analysis is
presented in Figure 97.

(3) Full Scale Unit S/N 3

(U) The general performance of unit S/N 3 is discussed with regard to
the material performance (see Section V, Subsection 3b). No detailed thermal
analysis was performed as there was insufficient data to evaluate thermal
properites.

b. Mterial Performance

(U) This section includes a detailed performance analysis of the full
scale thrust chamber materials.

(1) Full Scale Unit S/N I

(U) Figures 98 and 99 present a view of the thrust chamber inlet and
exit of full scale unit S/N 1 following test respectively. Figure 100 presents
several of the component: parts following disassembly of the thrust chamber.
The components, as viewed from left to right in Figure 100, are the chamber
liner and insulation (sectioned), the throat insert, the throat extension,
and the carbon cloth throat support. The silica insulation in the throat region
and exit cone are not shown in Figure 100.

(U) The carbon cloth phenolic chamber liner was missing for an axial length
of approximately two inches aft of the injector face, except for approximately a
150 are as shown in Figure 98. Since there was little erosion of the silica
phenolic overwrap in this area, it was concluded that the carbon liner Vas
eroded or ejected from this area in the last few seconds of the firing. There
was evidence that the liner broke up and was ejected since the material was
separated at laminate ply interfaces.

(U) For an axial length of approximately li inches upstream of the throat,
the carbon cloth liner was missing (downstream portion of the chamber liner).
The silica insulatiot behind the chamber liner was burned severely indicating
the carbon cloth liner In this region was lost somewhat earlier in the firing
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FIGURE 98 (U) Chamber Inlet of Unit S/N 1 After Test

Unclassified

tPIGU 99 (U) it Cone of Uit S/N I After Test
Unclassifed
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Unclassified FIGURE 100 (U) Uiit 8/N 1 Component Parts After Test
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than the portion of the liner at the upstream end of the chamber. In one loca-
tion, a burn-through to the steel occurred.

(U) Injector streaking, noted by wide, deep, smooth erosion paths, was
visually observed on the inside surface of the salvaged carbon cloth liner.
Several "worm holes" were seen in the carbon near the aft end of the liner on
the inside surface. The "worm holes" appeared to follow the tape orientation
from the I.D. of the chamber liner to the O.D. of the liner. Several cracks,
some wide, deep, and completely through (I. D. to 0. D.) were observed. The
entire remaining portion of the liner was separated from the silica chamber
insulation indicating the need for greater integrity between the dissimilar
materials of the liner and back up insulation. Figure 101 shows the two halves
of the sectioned liner. The conditions described can be seen here. Figure
102 is a close-up view emphasizing the "worm hole" condition. It is signifi-
cant to note that no "chunking" or spalling occurred on the chamber liner
during firing.

(u) The silica phenolic chamber liner insulation was severely charred
(Figure 103). only a very thin section at the 0. D. surface was identified
as virgin silica. The inside surface of the insulation reflects an erosion
pattern in areas where the carbon cloth liner was expelled. The silica
insulation adjacent to the throat region was gouged severely, and deep pits into
the silica were evident. On sectioning the liner insulation; deep, wide de-
laminations were seen in the thickness. Figure 103 shows these conditions.
A photomicrograph, 2X magnification shows the delainations, ply orientation,
and general condition of the inlet insulation wall (see Figure 104).

(U) The Carb-I-Tex 700 throat insert was delaminated in several locations.
Separation of the delaminated sections occurred at the inlet end of the throat
insert and signs of flow in the delaminations were evident. The delaminations
observed in the throat extension were slight. It was further noted that erosion
of the throat and extension was quite irregular. Figure 105 shows the delami-
nations in the insert and the irregular erosion pattern in the extension. The
view in Figure 106 shows more clearly the delamination of the insert and the
separated delaminated sections at the forward end of the throat component.

(U) The reason for the irregular throat erosion is not clear. The throat
diameter varied from 4.8 to 5.2 inches. As discussed previously, two gouged
areas were observed in the throat insert just upstream of the throat plane
following the 100 second test. It was believed that failure of the injector
dome could have caused the gouges. During the last test, the irregular surface
of the throat insert coUd have aggrevated the flow conditions causing non-uni-
form erosion.

(U) The carbon cloth phenolic throat support was completely charred (py-
rolyzed) and separated from the silica insulation. The brittleness and fracture
lines displayed by .the liner indicates that the liner did not crack until it
was pyrolyzed.

(U) A yellowish-green powder-like material was found on the 0. D. of the
liner. Some small amount of the silica reinforcement appeared to have adhered
to the carbon cloth surface. However, these fibers appeared to be decomposed
or degraded so that no fiber Integrity remained although there was no evidence
of silica melting. In the loose, spone-like powdery coating on the liner could
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Unclassified FIGURE 10]. (U) Unit S/N I. Chamber Inlet Liner After Test

FIGURE 102 (U) Viev of Uniit 8/N 1 Chamber Inlet Liner After Test
Unclassified
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FIGURE 103 (U) Unit of S/H 1 Chamber Inlet 
Insulation After Test
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FIGURE 105 (U) Unit SIN 1 Throat Insert and Throat ExtensionA

UnclassifiedI

FIGUE 106 (LU) View of Unit S/N 1 Throat Insert and Throat Extension
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be seen, under high magnification, minute crystall like particles which may
have resulted from chemical reaction of the carbon and silica or between the
silica and fluorine propellant species. No analysis of the material was made.
The carbon exit cone remained intact with the overwrapped silica insulation.
Visual observation showed some circumferentail cracking and erosion.

(U) The silica insulation overwrap on the carbon throat liner and the carbon
exit cone was still intact. The forward edge of the silica (adjacent to chamber
liner) was charred through. A burn through occurred at the interface. Virgin
silica phenolic existed downstream of this 'location. As a result, -the
silica insulation was reused in unit S/N 2.

(U) The steel shell was in excellent condition following the test except
for one hot spot. The inside surface of the shell was melted locally near
thermocouple B-4. This melting condition, however, was not severe and as a
result, the shell was reused for unit S/N 2.

(U) Although many of the components appear severely deteriorated, the total
of 373 seconds firing duration at a chamber pressure of 200 psia represents an
extremely severe environment. Under these conditions, the materials and design
can be considered reasonably successful. It was shown that Carb-I-Tex 700 is
a thermally shock resistant material with excellent erosion resistance for test
duration up to 100 seconds, and fair erosion resistance for longer single pulse
durations. It was shown also that oriented carbon cloth moldings can be fabrica-
ted which do not spall or chunk during firing. The need for integrating inner
and outer liners by mechanical locking or materials integration was demonstrated
by separation at all interfaces except in the exit cone where the char front did
not apparently transgress the interface between carbon and silica. The know-
ledge obtained from this experiment will be most helpful in selecting materials
and designs for subsequent fluorine propellant rocket motors.

(2) Full Scale Unit S/N 2

(U) Unit S/N 2 was in good condition following the test sequence. Evidence
of flaking of the pyrolytic graphite throat insert material was noted in addi-
tion to the cracks previously discussed. The throat insert. however, was in-
tact and the throat geometry retained (except for slight erosion, see Figure 107).
Although the thrust chamber would have sustained additional testing, it was felt
that little additional performance information could be obtained.

(U) Injector streaking noted by deep scallops approximately " to lt
wide at the chamber inlet and smooth erosion paths was observed on the inside of
the chamber components. The scallop like affect decreased in severity in the
downstream direction towards the throat (see Figure 108).

(U) The carbon cloth inlet was charred through approximately 70% of the
section. There were also radial cracks in the char layer in two places approxi-
mately 900 apart.

(U) In the forward and center sections of the CGW graphite liner, a scallop
* affect was observed. The aft CGW graphite liner was broken ir, three pieces.

Part of C4 thermocouple was still imbedded in the graphite riug. Oa.break in
in this aft chamber component was very close to the C4 thermocouple and the other
breau were approximately 900 on each side or the C4 thermocouple. Erosion was
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Unclassified FIGURE 107 (U) Unit S/IR 2 After Test

Lnlcaaified FIGURE 108 (U) Unilt SIN 2 Inlet After Test
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(3) Full Scale Unit S/N 3

(U) Figure 109 shows unit S/N 3 from the injector end following the teste
All the ablative material was found to be intact and erosion relatively smooth.
Near the injector end, slight channeling was seen in the graphite-phenolic por-
tion of the chamber but was smoothed out in the Thompsine Tape section. Only
one or two delaminations were observed in the graphite-phenolic wrapped barrel
section. The most significant observation is the retention of large amounts
of the refurbishment material. Although seemingly loosely adherent, it was sur-
prising that this much material remained after two starts of the motor. Erosion
of the refurbishing material, although somewhat greater than the parent material,
was not excessive.

(U) Figure 110 is a view from the aft end in which the carbon phenolic exit
tcone portion is the primary material visible. Considerable delamination of the

carbon phenolic was apparent and several hoop tensile failures were noted as
indicated in the circled areas of Figure,110. A small amount of the refurbish-
ing material near the throat can be seen in the twelve o'clock position.

(U) It was noted that at 1800 from the large refurbishment location slightly
higher erosion occurred indicating, perhaps, slight channeling due to injector
effects. As a result of the deep gouging in the first series of firings Vhich
resulted in the refurbishment of that area, the motor was rotated approximately
180" for the final firing series. The slightly higher erosion in the 1800 po-
sition thus indicates a minor problem with the injector but does not account
for the very series gouging on the first run.

(U) Upon receipt at TRW the assembly was oven heated and the ablative
liner pressed from the steel shell. Some damage to the forward end was experi-
enced from the disassembly operation and as a result some small amount of abla-
tive material was lost. The liner was sectioned in half and the open faces are
shown in Figures 111 and 112. The slight channeling of the graphite phenolic
wrap near the injector is plainly visible. It will be noted that very little
delamination occurred in this 300 graphite phenolic wrap, but some separation is
apparent between the inner liner and the parallel to centerline overwrap which
was carbon cloth. The Thompsine portion indicated very little delamination
also, although the photographs indicate a very discontinuous fiber orienta-Ition. This was expected from the difficulties experienced in the tape wrap-
ping operation due to the inadequately staged prepreg material (see Appendix
for discussion).

(U) Several small holes were visible in the Thompsine portion which
might be described as "worm holes." These were in the range of 1/16 and 1/8
inch diameter and occurred generally in the center of a delamination. The
arrows in the figures indicate the location of some of these openings. It
was noted that a small pointed tool could be inserted in these holes to some
depth.

(U) The general outline of the char front can be seen. Beginning in the
forward portion of the Thompsine Tape wrap, the char has penetrated approxi-
mately half-way through the quartz strata of the wall. Further aft in the
throat approach section where the quartz was very thin, char has progressed
through the Thompsine portion and well into the glass phenolic overwrap. At
the throat and just aft of the throat the char has not penetrated the full
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Lnloauified FIGURE 109 (U) Ubit SIN 3Inlet End After Teat



FIGURE 110 (Ui) Unit SIN 3 Aft-End After Teat
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Uhclafied FIGURE 112 (U) Unit SIN 3Sectioned
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thickness of the :Thompsine Tape. The most significant factor is the fact that
char in all areas progres'ed through the interface between the graphite and
quartz portions with no indication of separation or loss of integrity whatso-
ever. This, of course, is one of the primary advantages of the Thompsine
Tape construction.

(U) The extensive delamination in the exit cone portion is visible in
both Figures I1 and 112 and many of these delaminations extend through to the
outer wrap where a substantial separation has occurred. The char front has
completely penetrated the carbon phenolic and has progressed into the glass
overwrap approximately 1/4 inch except for the last inch or so of the exit
cone area. It is significant to note that severe delaminations are present
in the glass overwrap material well below the char affected area.

(U) A section was made through one of the "worm holes," as shown in Figure
113. It was surprising to note a large cavernous area beheath the surface
which was not evident from the surface. It was noted that bhe silica material
was almost completely gone in this area leaving the ragged edges of the graph-
ite fibers intact. A simple explanaticn to the phenomenon was soon formulated.
It is obvious that the fluorine containing exhaust gases had penetrated through
the delamination and had severely attacked the quartz substructure. A review
of the physical chemicstry of the reaction explains somewhat the severity of the
attack. The chemical reaction between propellant and quartz can be shown by
the following equation:

4 + sio 2  SiF4 + 2H20

This reaction occurs with a theoretical reaction flame temperature of approxi-
mately 77700F. The products of the reaction are both volatile and include
water and SiF4 which has a boiling point of -850F. Evidence of the highly exo-
thermic reaction are obvious from the pools of melted silica in the cavity
which are vaguely apparent in the figure. An additional "worm hole" close to
the one sectioned through, is circled on the photograph giving a better indica-
tion of the appearance of these openings. It is felt that this particular
"worm hole" leads also to the same cavern as seen in the figure. It must be
concluded that the "worm holes" could be caused by the rapid evolution and
erosion of the high temperature reactants from the cavity.

(U) It is now possible to explain the severe gouging experienced in the
first series of firings. Obviously, a burn through or a penetration of
exhaust gases to the quarts part of the Thompoine construction caused subsur-
face attack and undermining and subsequent expulsion of a substantial chunk
of the inner graphite fiber liner. It may be concluded that in any subsequent
designs, very careful attention must Ie given to insure exclusion of the pro-
pellant specie from subsurface areas contaLning siliceous materials.

(U) Figure 114 is another section through a worm hole showing two addi-
tional highly reacted areas, one of which shows a pool of melted silica. In
this case no worm hole was present although very slight delaminations can be
seen leading to the reaction zone.

(U) A section through the primary refurbishment area is illustrated in
Figure 115. The severe undercutting of the gouged area prior to repair is
plainly visible. The refurbishment material was generally intact and shows
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only minor cracking. Several small voids were visible, although not extensive.

L Considering the material was hand trowelled in a relatively awkward location,
the degree of compaction achieved is excellent. No pressure was used during
the cure of this material. A distinct char line in the material is visible.
It is felt that such a formulation can be used successfully in subsequent repairs.
Some separation is noted in the base of the refurbished material and a slight
amount of char is noted in the glass overwrap which occurred in the initial
firing sequence when burn-through occurred. An indication in Figure 112 is also
given as to the erosion resistance of the refurbishing material which appears
to be only slightly less than that of the Thompsine Tape.

C(U) A thin slice was taken through a portion of the liner, sectioned into

I: small pieces and impregnated with epoxy resin for more thorough investigation
of the char characteristics. A reassembly of this section is shown in Figure
116. A macrophotograph of about 3X magnification is shown in Figure 117, taken
in the cylindrical portion of the chamber at the graphite phenolic-Thompsine
Tape interface. A careful examination reveals the ragged graphite-quairjz
interface.in the Thompsine layer and shows no sign of loss integrity. The
char front, although somewhat less apparent, is shown near. the glass overwrap.
In this area no loss of integrity is seen between the Thompsine and glass
overwrap.. It would be expected, however, that separation would have occurred
if char had progressed to this location.... ..........

(U) One of the techniques used for evaluating ablative material char struc-
tures has been hardness measurements through the char section into the virgin
composite. One of the primary advantages of such an analysis is the location
of the char front particularly on carbonaceous reinforced materials where the
coloration differences between char and virgin material are many times so
subtle as to make positive location difficult. Another outcome of such an
analysis is an indication of the size of the insipient heat affected zone where
the material may be referred to as immature char.

(U) Such an analysis was conducted on unit S/N 3 on an axial cross sec-
tion of the motor. A total of six stations were inspected including one station
each in the graphite cloth chamber portion and carbon cloth exit section and
four stations in the Thompsine Tape composite as depicted in Figure 118.
Hardness measurements were made in 0.10 inch increments using a Shore D hard-
ness tester starting 0.05 inch from the inside surface and progressing throughD.i to the 0. D. surface. A minimum of three readings were taken at each test
location and the values averaged. These values have been plotted for each

axial station (Figure 118) on an enlarged scale of wall thickness with the var-
ious materials identified. Several observations of these data are significant.

(U) The hardness of the virgin materials were found to be in the 80-90
Shore D range while true char ranged from 30 to 50. At all stations of the
Thompsine Tape minimum hardness char was not at the surface but was located
from 0.35 inch to approximately 0.65 inch below the eroding surface. This
observation is consistent with those of others reported in the literature
and can be explained by one of the mechanisms of the ablative process. It has
been learned that as organic resin is decomposed at the char front and low
molecular weight gases percolate through the porous char layer toward the
surfacet a further degradation occurs and pyrolytic deposition of carbon is
found in the very high temperature areas at and near the surface. An excellent
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identification of pyrolytic graphite deposits has been made by Boeing in a
study of ablative chars (1)1. The net result of these deposits io a higher
density and thus greater hardness of the char in this region. This effect
was not observed, however, in the carbon and graphite composite materials.

(U) At most axial stations a narrow band of perhaps 0.100 inch separated
the fully charred material from virgin composite (e.g. Stations 1, 2, 3 and 6).
However, at Stations 4 and 5 intbe:Thompsine Tape, a more gradual increase in
hardness is observed indicating a larger incipient damage area. It will be
noted also that at Sthtioh 6 in the carbon cloth composite, the char is
considerably harder than that of the other materials even with very extensive
delamination and axial cracking of the material. It will be noted here also
that the char has progressed through the carbon into the glass overwrap
material.

(U) It is felt that the hardness analysis has added considerably to the
over-all understanding of the mechanism involved and the location of char
front, which in most cases, was closer to the eroding surface than determined
by visual observation.

(U) From the review of the design and construction of the motor and from
the observations made in the post firing evaluation several conclusions can

* be drawn.:

A. Thompsine Tape can be fabricated in thicknesses and at diameters
not possible with ;onventional bias tape construction.

B. Complete integrity is maintained between graphite and quartz
strata of the Thompsine construction.

C. Extreme care must be taken in subsequent designs of Thompeine or
conventional materials to insure exclusion of exhaust gases from
asJica containing overvrap materials.

D. The concept of refurbishment has been shorn to be feasible and
the erosion characteristics are nearly comparable to parent
material.

(U) It is felt that the basic concept of Thompsine Tape and its advantages
in the construction and performance of a liquid propellant rocket motor have
been -. ionstrated.

L Numbers in parentheses refer to eferences
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SECTION VII

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

(U) Material performance during the thrust chamber tests can be separated
into two major areas: mechanical behavior and erosion resistance. Interpreta-
tion of the materials performance in both categories is aided by the laboratory
test results and information gathered from the literature, leading to the basis
for selection of materials for testing in both subscale and full size engines
tested during the program.

1. MECHANICAL BEHAVIOR

(U) High temperatures developed by the F2/N2H4 blend propellant combination
result in a severe thermal shock potential, principally for the nozzle throat.
Although the chamber liner receives less of a thermal shock potential, injector
streaking, thermal growth, and thermal fatigue are predominant design problems
for this region, particularly where thin sections are employed for weight reasons.

(U) For the subscale tests, grade CGIf graphite worked reliably as a chamber
liner without any evidence of cracking or spalling. However, it was in a fairly
massive state. None of the other chamber liner materials survived the mechanical
strains of engine testing as well as the CGW, however, only one chamber liner
material actually failed during testing. Thi. was the thin pyrolytic graphite
sleeve chamber liner, which was observed to have cracked after the 25-second pulse and
was completely lost during the second pulse, exposing the CGW graphite backup
raterial. Where the material was uncracked, superior resistance was noted. Cracks
which developed in the carbon cloth chamber liner and delamination of the Carb-I-Tex
700 liner were not serious, but do indicate areas of potential concern for scale-
up. Since all cracks formed in the carbon cloth terminated within the char zone,
this type of mechanical failure presents a less serious threat to chamber liner
integrity than does a delamination type of defect. In principle, delamination
tendencies can be obviated by providing a parallel wrapped insulator over the
liner or reduced by providing an oriented ply which has a greater surface area
between adjacent plies.

(U) 1.n the full scale tests, CGW graphite, carbon and graphite phenolic,
and Thompsine Tape were utilized as chamber liner materials. All materials
performed well for the shorter pulse durations (up to 100 seconds). However,
for the longer pulse durations, in excess of 100 seconds, only the CGW graphite
exhibited superior resistance to the environment. However, the CGW graphite design
was more complex than that employed in the subscale designs to minimize cracking
tendencies and improve the reliability of the design app: oach. Even then, one
segment of the CGW graphite cracked but did not cause any performance difficulty.

(U) The Thompsine Tape and carbon and graphite cloth phenolic chamber liners de-
monstrated thermal shock resistance as expected, and did not spall or chunk
during full scale testing. The need for integrating the inner erosion resistant
liner and outer more insulative liner by mechanical locking or materials
integration for light weight designs was demonstrated by separation at all charred
intertaces between graphite or carbon phenolic liners and the silica phenolic
insulation. The Thompsine Tape chamber liner demonstrated that complete interface
integrity is maintained when the erosion resistant and insulation materials
combined during the actual construction of the t ape

(U) Mechanical reliability of the nozzle throat is critical to engine performance,
as exemplified by the mechanical failure of the hot-bonded Grafoil nozzle throat
insert during subscale testing. Failure occurred by extensive delamination in the
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"c" direction in the material. The resulting laminates were forced towards the aft
end of the motor by the chamber pressure, causing loss of throat contour.

(U) From a design objectivity standpoint, simple ramp retention of the throat
insert is most economical and the easiest provision for the scale-up. To accomplish
this, however, tensile and shear strength between plies or laminations must be adequate
to prevent failures as noted above. With the exception of the hot-bonded Grafoil,
the possible the PTB material, no inadequate strengths for insert materials were
noted. Conceivably, orientation of the Grafoil plies in a manner akin to that employed
for the Pyroid (PC) throat insert (conical orientation) would have reduced the de-
lamination tendency. Likewise, although no problem occurred with the Carb-I-Tex 700
material, a greater degree of confidence might be exhibited by conical orientation.

(U) The arc-cast hypereutectic hafnium carbide nozzle throat insert tested in a
subscale design demonstrated excellent thermal shock resistance even though the
insert contained casting defects. The large graphite flakds within th eutectic
mixture of carbide plus carb6n appears to be the major factor for promoting thermal

5 shock resistance. ilotential for scale-up from a mechanical reliability standpoint
appears good, but there ;re, at the prespnt time, limitations on available equipment
for arc-casting this material.

(U) Fractures developed in the tantalum carbide prestressed subscale throat
insert which did not lead to failure of the insert, but indicated that some uncer-
tainties remain in the design of a prestressed insert. Scale-up of this type of
design appears to be expensive because of the precise design requirements, but there
are no apparent technical limitations in fabricating larger components.

(U) Thermal shock was not a problem with the subscale thoriated tungsten on
any of the three pulses. While fabrication scale-up can be readily accomplished,
the erosion was significant and doubt remains as to the true scalability aspects of
thermal shock relations. Recrystallization was noted which ordinarily promotes
thermal shock tendencies, especially in large sizes where OD to ID ratios are
small in order to save weight.

(U) The performance of the Thompsine Tape throat insert was comparable to
that of the ablative concepts of similar materials, and therefore is not recommended
as throat material for this envirorment. However, the advantages of Thompsine Tape
as an engineering material in ablative designs were demonstrated. It was shown that
Thompine Tape can be fabricated in thickness and at diameters not possible with
conventional bias tape conetruction and that complete dissimilar material interface
integrity can be maintained in the charred condition.

(U) During the tests of the Thompsine Tape throat insert, a severe local loss
of material occurred. Following the tests, the thrust chamber was sectioned axially
into several segments revealing localized large cavernous areas beneath the surface
which were not evident from the surface. These cavernous areas resulted from the
severe attack of the quartz substructure by the fluorine containing exhaust gases
which had apparently penetrated through a delamination. Although this problem
occurred only during the test of the Thompsine Tape thrust chambert it is a potential
area of concern in any design employing siliceous materials and thus, very careful
attention must be given to insure exclusion of fluorinated propellant specie from these
subsurface areas.
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(U) Of the other throat insert materials, PG, CGW, and Carb-I-Tex 700, thermal
shock was not expected to be a problem and this was verified during the tests. Both
the PG, and Carb-I-Tex 700 materials were tested in subscale and full size configura-
tions. Although thermal shock was not a problem with the PG insert, a significant
number of cracks occured in the full scale throat structure during fabrication. As

* a result some break-up and loss of material occured during the test of this insert,
although the throat geometry was retained as the PG exhibited the lowest overall erosion.
However, the loss of the PG material during the test lowers the confidence of this
design approach. It is felt that the integrity of the pyrolytic graphite structure
can be improved by modifying the fabrication procedure while maintaining the basic
design concept.

2. EROSION RESISTANCE

(U) Erosion rates for the inserts can be calculated from measured diameter
changes and the length of firing time. However, rate of erosion of a particular
material is a function of engine pressure, efficiency (C*), wall temperature, firing
pulse duration, and gas composition as well as other possible factors. For this
series of thrust chamber tests, chamber pressures, wall temperatures, and efficiency
varied; thus the measured erosion rates vere not directly comparable between the nozzle
throat materials. Where possible, calculations were made to compare the performance
of the nozzle throat materials on an equal basis. On the corrected basis, as a
material class, carbides were best, the graphites and pyrolyzed graphite composites
a close second, tungsten -2/1 thoria a distant third, and ablative material worst.

(U) Thermodynamic equalibrium studies yeilding a theoretical rating of refractory
materials exposed to HF, the major constituent of the propellant gases, indicate
graphite has superior resistance to erosion than either tantalum carbide below wall

* temperatures of 5840"F or tungsten below wall temperatures of 6320'F (see figure 119).
M Tantalum carbide is close to tungsten in this theoretical rating, with the maximum

difference occuring at 6000*F. Calculated wall temperatures for the throat insert
ranged from 4000 to above 6000"F with tantalum carbide and tungsten -2% thoria being
equal at a wall temperature of 4700"F during subscale firing.

(U) Subscale thrust chamber test results show tantalum carbide and hypereutectic
hafnium carbide to be the most erosion resistant materi.als. However, laboratory
tests where materials were exposed to a hydrogen-fluorine flame found both
graphite and tungsten to have less percentage weight loss than the above carbides.
Reactivity tests indicated a graphitic material, Carb-I-Tex 700, was best. Tungsten
developed less erosion in the reactivity tests than either of the carbides, but
grade CGW graphite developed extensive erosion during this laboratory test.

(U) There are several possible reasons for the better performance of the carbides.
The N2)! blend fuel contains some water, and the water content produces oxidizing
specie of gas in the propellant constituents. Reactivity tests have found carbides
to be relatively erosion resistant in oxidizing gases, when compared to graphite.
Moreover, tungsten also has less oxidation resistance than cprbides, and therefore
would be expected to develop more erosion. However, the weight of oxidizing specie in
the propellant constituents has been calculated to be relatively low, thus casting
doubt on this explanation.

* (U) A second possibility is the presence of unreacted fluorine in the gas stream
affecting the relative rates of erosion of the nozzle materials. Fluorine rich flames
are known to greatly increase the reaction rates and material loss (2); however which
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materials would be affected most is not know, although tungsten would, of course,
be suspected,

(U) Of the graphite! materials evaluated in the subscale test program, pyrolytic
graphite performed best. Due to the high axial thermal expansion in the "c" direction
and the ply orientation used, the effective throat diameter grew smaller for part of
the firing test. However, the erosion measured after firing indicated an erosion
rate somewhat greater than tantalum carbide and nearly equivalent to hypereutectic
hafnium carbide (considering engine efficiency during firing, etc.) Erosion rate of
CGW graphite was higher, as would be anticipated because of the lower density of
the monolithic graphite (1.80 gms/cc) compared to the pyrolytic graphite (2.18 gms/cc).
Performance of t he Carb-I-Tex 700 material should be nearly equivalent to the CGWf
graphite because of similarities in density and basic chemical structtire. However,
performance of the Carb-I-Tex 700 was much better and may be due, in part, to the
existnce of slight volumes of uncharred resin, increased shearing resistance due
to the oriented plies, and lower chemical diffusion rates through the structure.

(U) Pyrolytic graphite also performed best in the full scale evaluation program
by exhibiting low erosion for a long duration pulse. Carb-I-Tex 700 demonstrated
excellent erosion resistance for pulse durations of 100 seconds or less, however
significant erosion was experienced during a pulse of greater duration. Although
the difference in materials densities would account for some of the difference in
erosion the greatest affect was probably the difference in the throat surface
temperature. The pyrolytic graphite was utilized in a unique heat sink design. The
planes of high thermal conductivity were oriented such that heat was rapidly
conducted away from the throat surface which reduced the rate of temperature
increase at throat surface. As a result, the throat surface temperature and
thus the reactivity potential of the graphite material with the combustion
specie was lower.

(U) An attempt was made to correlate erosion as a function of temperature
and pressure by reducing the subscale and full scale test data to a comparable
form. To do this, the erosion rate was assumed diffusion rate controlled and
was correlated as suggested in references (3), (4), and (5) by assuming an equation
of the form

dr Kopcne-kl/Tw

where . Erosion rate in in/sec.

PC a Chamber pressure in psia

Ko - Function of effective collision frequency

k - Function of activation energy

n a Order of reaction (assumed equal to )

Tw w Wall surface temperature in OR
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(U) The iations in throat diameter, chamber pressure, and throat surface
temperature for selected test runs from Subscale and full scale tests are given

in Figures 64, 65t 669 67, and 92 through 94. Throat materials included in these
data are tantalum carbide, hypereutectic hafnium carbide, PTB, and CGII graphite
from the subscale data and Carb-I-Tex 700, pyrolytic graphite, and Thompaine
Tape from the full scale data.

(U) This erosion rate of the selected materials corrected for chamber pressure
is plotted versus the inverse of the wall surface temperature in Figure 120. A
semi-logrithmic scale was used for the figure since, if the erosion rate varied
as suggested by the theoretical model, the erosion data for each material would
yield a straight line plot. Data for the first 20 seconds of the selected test
runs were not used since they were distorted by rocket motor start up transients
(see dip in Pc in Figure 92 for example). This limitation, unfortunately,
eliminated some low tmperature data.

(U) With reference to Figure 120, characteristic trends of the various
materials are observed and these trends agree in general with that predicted
by the theory. The subscale test data is within the inverse temperature band
from 0.2 to 0.3 (wall temperatures were lower than those realized from full
scale t eating due to lower combustion performance of the test injector). The
CGW graphite and the PTB prepyrolyzed composite essentially show the same erosion
rate at corresponding temperatures. The activation energy appears similar for
both CGW and PTB as can be assessed by the similarity in slope of these two
curves. Both the TaC and HfC + C have better erosion resistance than either
the 0GW or PTB.

(U) The full scale test data is for greater material wall temperatures. The data
indicate the PG has a greater erosion resistance than the Carb-I-Tex 700. This is as
expected since PG has a higher density than Carb-I-Tex 700 (approximately 2.15 gm/cc
as compared to approximately 1.45 gm/cc respectively). The reason for the good
erosion resistance for the Thompaine Tape is not clear except that the mass transfer
due to ablation would be expected to reduce surface reaction. The fact that the
general slopes of the subscale and full scale test data are so different suggests
the influence of throat size and test conditions are significant. Also, the effect
of chamber pressure may be greater than suggested by the diffusion rate control
model.

(U) The large affect that wall temperature has on the surface erosion can be

observed by comparing the relative erosion rates of Figure 120 with the full scale

throat surface temperatures at various elasped firing times (see Figures 92, 93, and
94). The heat sink affect of the PG throat design, which in part accounted for its
excellent performance, significantly reduced the throat surface temperature rise as
compared to that of the Carb-I-Tex 700 and the Thompaine Tape. For instance, for
a throat surface temperature of approximately 5700*F (0.16 on the inverse temperature
plot of Figure 120), the elapsed firing time is 90 and 140 seconds for the Carb-I-Tex
700 and PC respectively. The Thompsine Tape surface temperature is predicted to
exceed 6000*F within the first 5 seconds.
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SECTION VIII

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

(U) The conclusions and recommendations of the technical effort are presented
in this section. In review, as presented in Section III, the technical plan presented
a systematic approach to accomplish certain specific objectives. Basically, these
objectives are the development of candidate materials and design concepts leading
toward improved performance capabilities, the definition of operational limitations,
the evaluation of thrust chambers and design concepts in liquid fluorine/hydrazine
blend propellant exhaust environment, and the analytical correlation of material
performance and predicted behavior with test data. As a result of t his effort,
recommendations for future effort are presented.

1. CONCLUSIONS

(U) The technical effort was pursued in the following areas--literature survey,
laboratory materials investigation, and design concept evaluation through subscale
and full scale testing. As a result of the effort, the following conclusions are
reached:

A. Information obtained through the literature search indicates fairly
conclusively that the materials which will have the best performance,
i.e., lowest reactivity with the high temperature combustion products
of fluorine propellants, are essentially carbon base materials--
carbides, graphites, and pyrolyzed (graphite) composites. There is
some indication that certain carbides -- specifically TpC--may have
superior resistance to HF reaction at very high temperature (above
5840"F wall temperatures).. Refractory metals do not appear to be
promising. fur this environment.

B. Laboratory reactivity test data supports the results of the literature
survey with one exception. In both static and dynamic tests, the
graphite materials ranked highest. The fine grained graphite structures
reflected lower reactivity than did the courser grained, high density
graphite.. The carbides were lower on the scale; however, specimen
temperatures were lower than 5800F in each case. Tungsten performed
well in reactivity tests despite literature data to the contrary, but
subsequent firing tests did substantiate marginal performance.

C. Test evaluation of both subscale and full size design concepts indicate
that satisfactory levels of perforuance can be achieved by self-resistant
materials, without resort to cooling, for the imposed test conditions,
i.e., 100-200 psia chamber pressure for pulse lengths up to approximately
200 seconds. While gross survivability can be achieved for more severe
conditions, projections of material performance for high pressure
environments indicate erosion rates will be excessive for all but
relatively short pulses for these materials in an uncooled state.

D. In ranking of the various throat materials used, judgment must be

made for difference in C*, pulse duration and chamber pressure occur-
ring during test, and site, On a comparative basis, the followin
estimated ranking of throat insert materials subjected to the LF2/N2 H4
blend propellant system for this program is presented in descending
order from best to worst:

Pyroid (P)

1ei

~ g w.Aw -



Carb-I-Tex 700

TaC

HfC + C

CGW

Tungsten

PTB

Graf oil

This ranking was established as a result of subscale testing and
subsequently confirmed for Pyroid and Carb-I-Tex 700 through full
scale testing. In presenting this ranking, it must be recognized
that performance differences for the best materials were small
making the total effect on material usability subject to other design
factors and fabrication capability as well. Thopsine Tape, as has
been previously stated, is not recommended for use as a throat material
since ablative materials do not appear to have application except for
very short pulses (approximately 20 seconds maximum) and in therefore
not included on the list.

Z. The hypereutectic carbide structure demonstrated insensivity to therual
shock in a nozzle firing. Hypereutectic hafnium carbide demonstrated
good erosion characteristics; however, it appears to erode at a greater
rate than tantalum carbide. Current fabrication limitations prevent
scale-up potential for hypereutectic materials except for future
requirements. This tpe of structure appears attractive for potential
lightweight applications.

F. The prestressed design concept shows promise toward utilization of
highly thermal shock sensitive material such as the pure carbides
(stockiometric mixtures). However, it is very sensitive to the design
and therefore requires very accurate design information relati4 to
the material behavior properties such as thermal expansion, strength
characteristics, etc. Scale-up potential for this concept also appears
Limited. This design approach is also quite complex.

G. Carb-I-Tex 700 demonstrated structural reliability and freedom from
thermal shock under single or multi-pulse couditions. Although erosion
appeared sea hat greater than for pyrolytic graphite for the long
duration pulses (in excess ef 100 seconds), the inherent durability
and simplicity of design requirements make this material attractive.
For multi-element construction, scale-up can easily be accomplished
yielding a lightweight design.

H. igh densityt, monolithic graphite (CGW) performed adequately and again
offered simplicity in design utiliation. In view of other industry
tests, however, some question occurs as to the ability of monolithic
graphite to withstand repeated thermal cycling without cracking. Also
application in scaled-up designs increases overall design complexity.
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I. In the Pyroid (PG) design, advantage was taken of anisotropic proper-
ties of pyrolytic graphite to minimize the surface temperature of the
throat insert. By making the planes conical, as opposed to the
conventional washer configuration, heat was channeled forward into the
cooler forward region and the support graphite heat sink, and axial cx-
pansions'were'minimized. "This design boncept, though more complex, pro
vided excellent results in both sustained pulses and cyclic applications.

J. Hot-bonded Grafoil appears attractive based on erosion in limited testing.
However, due to its low strength characteristics and test performance,
it is evident that a complex design is required to provide adequate
axial support. In this configuration, it may approach a conventional
washer stack which will then compromise its uniqueness from a fabrication
flexibility standpoint.

K. The advantages of Thompsine Tape as an engineering material for application
in lightweight structures were demonstrated. It was shown that Thompsine
Tape can be fabricated in thickness and at diameters not possible
with conventional bias tape construction and that complete dissimilar
interface integrity can be maintained in the charred conditon.

2. RKCOOMMATIONS

(U) Recmmendations for future effort to extend the current state-of-the-art
are presented:

A. Pyrolytic graphite and Carb-I-Tex 700 have demonstrated satisfactory
perforsance in rocket motor operating environment created by LF2/N2 H4
blend propellant combustd at a chamber pressure of 100 to 200 psia.
Additional data is required about the performance of these materials
in more severe operating environments (higher chamber pressures) and
in other fluorinated propellant systems. Flightweight designs should
also be investigated.

B. Although an ablative Thoupsine Tape structure is not a reco.mended
candidate throat material in a high pressure fluorine environment,
a pyrolysed Thmpsine Tape structure would offer improved performance.
It has been demonstrated by both TRN and others that pyrolyzed materials
offer greatly improved dimensional stability. Essentially, these
materials consist of normal ablative materials that are post-cured,t reimpreguated, carbonised, and in sote cases graphitized. These
latter steps create a fibrous composite enjoying a stable carbon-to-
carbon bonding. The same approach can be utilized to creat a pyrolyzed
Thompsine Tape structure. TRW has been employing in-house money to
demonstrate feasibility. This type of structure would offer the dual
advantages of a pyrolysed chwaber and throat liner with an intgral
insulating support structure.

C. Tantalum or hafnium carbide materials are recommended because they
are potentially good candidates for high temperature service; however,
their susceptibility to thermal shock failure must be improved. At
present, only the arc-cast hypereutectic carbide structure has been
demonstrated. Other more scalable forms, such as hot pressed or composite
reioforced, have not been sufficiently verified to Vrrant use at this
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time. Preliminary experiezuents at TRW have shown that improvement3
in thermal shock resistance may be accomplished by coipositing the
carbides with reinforcement fibers such as graphite.
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SCTION I

INTRODUCTION

(U) This report is a Materials and Process, Research and Development Report.
This report describes the details of the literature survey, laboratory investi-
gation, and the application of a unique ablative composite material called
Thompsine Tape.' This work was conducted in conjunction with a program to
investigate and evaluate materials and design concepts for nonregenerative
thrust chambers with improved capabilities for use with liquid fluorine
oxidizer and hydrazine blend propellant systems for the Air Force Rocket
Propulsion Laboratory, Edwards, California.

ae applied for a patent on this material.
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SECTION II

?~uVnNCEX-HI!x SUVEY

(U) A comprehensive review of materials was made early in the program
relative to the combination of high combustion gas temperature and chemical
reactivity potential which exists in a liquid fluorine/hydrazine blend pro-
pellant system. The following is a sumarization of information obtained
from various reports of work performed with materials exposed to the influence
of high temperature, reactive rocket engine gases containing fluorine. The I
information was selected to closely apply to the conditions which will exist
with hardware produced in support of this contract. Also included is appli-
cable information obtained through contacts with material producers.

(U) The information is presented under general material classification
headings -- such as carbides, graphites, etc., and appropriate references
are included. In all, a total of approximately 90 reports and articles
were reviewed in search for applicable data. Many of these were not per-
tinent, and only those considered applicable are included in the list of
references.

1. CARBIDES

(U) Thermodynamic studies(l)l yielding equilibria data on corrosion of
refractory rocket nozzle materials by hot combustion gases containing fluorine
compounds indicate differences in the resistance of various carbides. Such
calculations show, for example, that TaC offers significantly greater resis-
tance to corrosion in HF, a major constituent of the propellant species
under consideration, than do the carbides TiC and ZrC. In fact these data
predict that, although carbon or graphite have superior resistance to HF
attack below 6740"F flane temperature (5840"F hot wall temperature), TaC
is euper-cr at high temperatures.

(U) The corrosion of carbides in an HF envroment is theorized to rs-
suit in the formation of metal fluorides, i.e.: ZrF4 , SiF4 , TiFA, which
evolve as gases. This mechanism of corrosion has been supported by labora-
tory tests conducted by bner(2) and Blase, et al(S). In the former, various
refractory materials, including SiC, were exposed to both the well-mixed
stoichiometric portion and the unnixed fluorine-rich portion of a hydrogen.
fluorine diffusion flame. Samples of the reaction ases fro each of the
tests were collected for subsequent analyses. In the case of the SiC spe-
cimen, the printipal reactions were:

SiC(s).* 4 ,G' -.,&Sif41' *C(s) + 2HzT

C(s) * 4 -C 4  ()

(1) After the primary fluorination by HF (equation (1)), carbon remained
on the SiC sample surface and was identified by a chemical spot check. This
carbon was further fluorinated by the dissociated fluorine in the Me
(equation (2)). It vas indicated that carbon fluorination was the rate-
limiting step and thus inhibited the primary reaction (equation (1)) and rate
at which the sample ablated.

1Mumbers in parentheses pertain to References.
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0'.) Fn the latter reference (3), phenolic plastics reinforcrcl with Zr)2
fiber were pyrolyzed in argon, argon/C,02 , alnd argon/C%/ 1fle to evaluate re:,c-
tions which must be considered during pyrolysis in comlstion product environ-
m~ent. Tt was found that the Zr')2 reacted with the carbonaceous char to form
Irlf ind that the ZrC subsequently reacted with HF to form gaseous zirconium
fluoride (7rF ). -*roof of these repictions was provided by actual analyses. X-ray
examination of material pyrolyzed in argon only re-vealed the presence of large
quantities of zirconium carbide and smaller amotints of cubir zirconium dioxide.
ilowever, when the ploymer w:as pyrolyzed in the prpsenci* of 1W, little to no
zirconium was found in the charred material.

('f) 'Jnfortunately. very litt' q information exists on the performance of
rocket nozile throat inserts of the more refractory carhides in flunrine-
contair'ng propellant combustion gases. This is undoubtedly because of the
extreme thermal shock sensitivity of the stnichiometric carbides, and the
fact that only recently have suchi materials as the hypereutectic carbides, and
the graded or layered carbides, boon available as design anprnaches for utilizing
carbide materials with improved thermal shock resistance. A compilation (4)
r~roraree~ ly 7hiokol Chemical Corporation lists deta on a large number (409 total)
of nozzle firing tests conducted during the past six years involving various refractory
throat materials and propellants, both solid and liquid (nrimarily solid).
I'nfortunately none of the very few propellant types containing fluorine involvcd
carbide throat inserts.

1") Voldson and Thisllbzhr (5) reported the results of various noi7le ma-
terials t ested with solid fluorocarbon propellants at t he V. S. Navael Ordnance
T est !,tat ion (' r") hina lake, California. Four experimental carbid'coated
throat inserts prepared by Carborundum (by hot pressing techni';u-'' vere tested
for 31 to 35 seconds with a 6600"Y flame temperature solid fluorocarbon propnllant
vith zirconium additive, at en~ rverage chamber pressure of 425 psia. The coatinps
cu'rsistecl of ci-1-ides of tAdla, rolumbiu, hafnium and -irconium, each backed-up
with a compacted substrate of 30 v/o columbium carbide and 70 v/o graphite. It
was nted that when localized coating failurps occurred in throat areas extensive
erosion developed in the back-up material. The sections of coating that did rciain
retatined their origcinal thicknesses, demonstrating ero ion resistance even in the
thruat. It Was indlicated that pyrolytic graphite had the best overall performance
in the fluorinated propellpnt environmment (also tested in this series). Howver,
the PC took adivantage of its high heat sink capability for '4hort firing durations,
and did not suffer any local spalling losses due to thermal stresses (as in the
case of the layerW? erbide). It is sirgnificant to note that when the carbide layer
remained intact practicnlly no erosion occurred -- indicating an erosion resis-
tant ropability toward high-temperature, solid w'tlliped fluorocarbon propellant.

(11) Information obtained from 1:olfson (6) and Fos.ter ('7) covering htyper-
Putectic hafnium carbide inserts produced by Battelle and text fired at China
lake, California (401iS) indicate significant jp.rfo nce characteristics in
these carbide materials. The inserts, with loss than +Inch diameter throats,
were tested in 6200*1 flame temperature nuld fluorocarbon propellants with chamber
pressures of approximately 3000 psi& and final average pressures of around 14(g)
sa. The r esults indicated that there was sowe crackirst, hut tin complete fractures

leading to loss of material. The graphite wits preferentially attacked by the corn-
bustion gases (metallographic examination) and somot surface melting hail occurred at
the hot 1.1). wall.
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(U) A limiting factor hindering the use of carbides for nozzle throat
inserts has been the extreme thermal shock sensitivity of these materials.
Approaches for improved thermal shock resistance have been developed. One
involves the utilization of "grading" or "layering," whereby an essentially
stoichimetric carbide layer is formed for the exposed inside (I.D.) surface
and is backed-up by successive layers of carbide-graphite mixtures with
increased graphite content toward the O.D. surface. This approach has been
found to produce a more thermal shock resistant outer surface by reducing
tensile stresses developed during the early stages of firing. An outer layer
containing at least 70 v/o graphite has been found adequate for preventing
thermal shock cracking. Carborundum Company (8) has produced a large number
of such throat inserts involving carbides of TaC, HfC, CbC, TiC, and ZrC
with various combinations of graphite-carbide mixtures as the substrate.
These shapes are produced by hot pressing techniques. Tests at TRW (9) on
graded carbides have shown promising thermal shock resistant properties.
Firing test data on the graded or layered carbides has been conflicting,
however, with some firing data indicating good thermal shock resistance and
other data indicating spalling tendencies with the carbide layer. A part of
the problem may be in achieving optimum thermal expansion matches between
the various carbide-graphite mixtures.

(U) The second very promising approach for promoting thermal shock
resistance in carbides involves increasing the carbon content well Leyond the
stoichiometric content, in fact beyond the eutectic of carbide and graphite,
to form what are termed "hypereutectic carbides." These materials are produced
by arc casting and develop large graphite platelets within the eutectic mixture
of carbide and graphite. The graphite flake appears to be a major factor for
promoting thermal shock resistance, but the mechanism is not yet understood.
As an approach for producing a hypereutectic carbide in large shapes (because
of limited arc melting capacity), hot pressing techniques have been applied
(3). Three sources of carbon were used for mixing with TaC, i.e.: lamp
black, graphite flake, and crushed and screened ATJ molded stock. Only the
material produced with the flake graphite exhibited resistance to thermal
shock; all of the other materials were cracked upon thermal exposure.

(U) Kendall (10) reports excellent thermal shock resistance for the arc-
cast hypereutectic carbides evaluated at Aerospace Corporation by plasm arc
tests. The hypereutectic carbides survived, without cracking, a heat flux of
3000 BT/ft 2/ sec which produced specimen temperatures above IO00C at one
atmosphere pressure and sonic velocities. Tests at a pressure of 50 atmos-
pheres were conducted on hypfreutectic HfC and the material survived these
conditions without cracking or surface recession.

(U) Studies have also been conducted at Aerospace Corporation (10) to
determine variations in carbon (graphite) content which will still provide
thermal shock resistance. For the HfC-C system, carbon contents slightly
below the etectic (h~proetectic) wil still provide thermal shock resistance,

(U) Because of the higher eutectic melting tmperature for the TaC-C
system - 6100T (as opposed to 5600F for NfC-C) - this material should be
optin. for the extrmely high tmperatures encountered with fluorine propel-
lant system. However, Foster (7) at Battelle reports difficulty in producing
hypereutectic T&C. The problem is related to the higher vapor pressure for
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carbon at 'the TaC-C eutectic melting temperature (approximately 5 atmospheres,
as opposed to 1 atmosphere at the HfC-C eutectic melting temperature). This
promotes carbon "boil" and loss in the system. A potential solution involves
pressurized arc melting facilities which are currently being constructed.

(U) Another possibility for producing hypereutectic TaC involves the
co-pyrolysis of hydrocarbon gas with a metallic halide with flow rates ad-
justed to co-4eposit any composition desired. The reactions are accomplished
at a relatively low temperature (approximately 20001F). Materials producers--
such as Raytheon, Cadillac Gage Company (11) and others -- have successfully
produced carbide-graphite alloys, as well as straight monocarbides. Such ma-
terials have been produced as free-standing shapes, plate, or as coatings on
graphite substrates. The anisotropic property characteristics of restrained
shapes produced by pyrolytic deposition of materials impose severe restric-
tions upon the thicknesses that can successfully be developed without delami-
nation or cracking in cylindrically-shaped sections (t/r ratio approximately
0.05). Consequently, where heavy nozzle insert sections are required for
erosion resistance, generally it is necessary to employ special design approaches
utilizing mate ial produced in plate form -- such as the "washer" type nozzle
throat insert ,onstruction.

(U) The lytheon Company has produced quantities of graphite-hafnium al-
loys containin 20 w/o Hf in the form of plate 2" X 6" X " thick. This is very
graphite-rich, well above the usual hypereutectic compositions employed for
the arc-cast material (approximately 13-14 w/o C, 87-86 w/o Hf). Other com-
positions of higher metal content can be produced (18).

(U) Pyrolytic deposition of refractory carbide-graphite alloys is attrac-
tive because of the flexibility in controlling compositions. As indicated, hy-
pereutectic copositions of very high carbon content -- not easily obtained by
other processes -- can be provided by pyrolysis. Also, this process may pro-
vide favorable characteristics related to microstructure or purity which would
advance performance. Pyrolytically deposited material can also be processed
into powder form for subsequent hot pressing, or hot-isostatic compaction.

(U) To permit the use of near-stoichiometric carbides as free-standing
nozzle throat inserts, TRW has developed pre-stressing techniques to overcome
the thermal shock problem. This was recently successfully demonstrated with
a hot pressed TaC throat insert developed and tested in a NASA sponsored
program (20).

(U) The principle of the concept involves encompassing the throat insert
with a close-fitting (or in certain cases, pro-shrunk) back-up support made
from a refractory metal, which in turn is supported by the nozzle shell. The
material comprising this close fitting back-up support is selected so as to
always expand at a rate slower than the carbide throat insert during the tran-
sient heat-up period. Since brittle materials failing in thermal shock charac-
teristically initiate tensile failures on the 0.D., inclusion of this tight
fitting support superimposes a compressive stress on the O.D., tending to re-
duce or eliminate the tensile stress. The elastic modulus and allowable
stress at temperature for the selected pro-stressing ring mst be known for
designing to prevent yielding of the ring prior to reaching a quasi-ductile
state on the O.D. of the carbide insert. The dosing calculations, though com-
plex, have been proven to yield satisfactory results.
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2. GJAPHITES

(U) On a thermodynamic basis (1) graphite appears to be the most cor-
rosion resistant material in the presence of hydrogen fluoride (the major con-
stituent of the combustion gases of the propellant system under consideration)
for flame temperatures up to 6740°F (5840°F wall temperature). This predic-
tion has been supported by a substantial number of rocket nozzle test firings
involving fluorine propellants. Graphite, particularly edge oriented pyro-
lytic graphite, has shown relatively low erosion rates with these propellant
types. In the PG firings, advantage was taken of the optimum orientation for
high heat transfer rates and heat sink capability, yielding extremely low
erosion rates for short duration exposures. Uncooled nozzle firing test data
(12) on edge oriented PG (PG washers with graphite sleeve heat sink) have
shown average throat erosion rates of 0.15 mil/sec with LH2 + LF2 at 70000F
flame temperature, 300 psia chamber pressure, 0.75 inch throat diameter, and
150 seconds total firing time.

(U) In small nozzle tests conducted at NOTS, China Lake, California (5)
which involved metallized solid fluorocarbon propellants, the conventional
monolithic graphites (AWDG, ATJ, CVD, H-205-85, H-207, H-243, and RBD) ex-
hibited high erosion rates -- 1.55 to 1.9 mils/second. Pyrolytic graphite
(edge oriented for heat sink capability), however, showed excellent perfor-
mance as contrasted with other nozzle insert materials. For example, in
firing tests involving various propellant mixtures and chamber pressures, the
throat radius regression rate per unit pressure for pyrolytic graphite was
3.7 X 10-4 il/psi-sec; whereas, for copper infiltrated tungsten and JTA
graphite composite, this rate was 4.4 X 10-3 mil/psi-sec -- an order of magni-
tude greater. Additional information obtained from these firing tests in-
volving solid fluorocarbon propellants indicated that: (a) throat erosion was
directly related to pressure; (b) chemical corrosion of graphite was accel-
erated at material temperatures above 5000*F (a major reason for superior per-
formance of "heat-sink oriented" PG over conventional graphite); (c) chemical
corrosion is a major removal mechanism for refractory insert material with
solid fluorocarbon propellants; (d) infiltrated tungsten and pyrolytic graphite
were two of the best insert materias. tested with the solid fluorocarbon pro-
pellanta, although tungsten was preferred for the more highly oxidizing at-
mospheres, and pyrolytic graphite in the fluorinated ones; and (e) upstream
ablative shielding can afford protection to throat inserts during firing and
reduce noszle throat erosion.

(U) Tests by Kbner (2) in a hydrogen-fluorine diffusion flame indicated
superior performance with graphite. The materials tested -- graphite, silicon
carbide, sircon, alumina, zirconia, and magnesia were decreasingly resistant
to the test flame in the order indicated. The rate of ablation was about
three times more rapid and the average surface temperatures 130' to 746C
higher where the flame was fluorine-rich. The principal ablation reactions for
graphite were described as follows:

,C(graphiteo) + %F 4(CF ()) 450C (1)

4 (C ) (a).4 4 3 .yC (,)- 40c (est.) (2)

C (graphite,s) 4- CF4 t (,)>o450C (3)
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Test movies of graphite in the flame showed that initially a gray-white sub-
stance was formed on the surface accompanied by abundant spark formation. As
the surface was heated above approximately 450*F, the white material decom-
posed and the sparking stopped. The white material is reported to be the (CF)
compound, and the sparking due to carbon formation. The (CF) compound de-
composes into CF4 and C (equation 2)), and above 450"C CF is formed from
graphite and fluorine (equation (3)). It was reported (2) that the dissocia-
tion'of HF and the volatilization of carbon both influence the reaction of HF
with carbon as a function of temperature. Farlow and Joyce (13) observed a
negligible reaction between HF and the carbon below 2200*C in an electric arc,
when 1F was not dissociated and the vapor pressure of carbon was negligible.
When HF was substantially dissociated and carbon vapor pressure low, prin-
cipally CF4 was formed. When HF was dissociated and carbon vapor pressure
high, as developed in an arc reactor, a variety of hydrocarbons and fluorocar-
bons was formed, of which C2H2, C2H4F2, CHF3, Cj 4, and CF4 are typical (13).

(U) In tests with small rocket motors (14) using F2/H2 as the propellants,
both polycrystalline and pyrolytic graphite employed as combustion chamber
liners (2" I.D. X 8" long) were reported to show no erosion or dimensional
change. The test firings were for 30 seconds at a nominal flame temperature of
6960*F and 256 psia chamber pressure. In the instance of t he polycrystalline
graphite liner (Speer Carbon Company, Grade 3474D), localized burning in a
scalloped pattern was visible adjacent to the injector. This burning, or
"streaking", was attributed to local impingement of unreacted fluorine --
which is markedly more reactive with graphite than HF. The PG liner showed
some slight cracking on the surface, as well as exfoliation or delamination.
The latter condition is a characteristic problem with PG and requires special
design considerations to eliminate or minimize its effects.

(U) Considerable work has been done with alloying pyrolytic graphite for
improved strength properties and oxidation resistance. Oxidation tests of
straight PG, ZrC-PG and HfC-PG in which air heated by an arc plasma was passed
through an 0.25-inch orifice and impinged on small (1 X 1 inch) samples of the
pyrolytic materials indicate increased resistance to oxidation with the alloyed
PG at temperatures below t he melting point of the protective oxides which are
formed (15). In these tests, straight PG indicated erosion rates of 3 ils/
second at 4400"F, and 5 mill/second at 5400*F. An alloy of about 20 w/o Zr
in PC showed a lower erosion rate of 0.6 mil/sec at 44000F. At 5060*F, however,
slightly above the melting point of Zr02 , (4868"F), the erosion rate increased
to 5 mils/second (about the same as for the straight PG). A sample of HfC.PG
containing 78.6% PG alloy tested at 5270"F (slightly above the melting point
of Hff0 2 had an extremely high erosion rate of 13 mile/second, which was yors
than straight PG at that temperature. Additional tests on a PG alloy containing
75% Hf be weight resulted in only 0.6 ml/sec erosion rate at 49304F and 52406F.
It was postulated that the melting temperature of HrfO 2 (52520F) was not ex-
ceeded in the latter test.

(U) Ivaluation of the results of flexure strength tests conducted (15)
on ZrC-PG alloys showed that a significant strengthening resulted from the
addition of the carbide to the structure. Room temperature flexure strengths
measured in the "a" direction exhibited increases froma bout 20,000 psi to an
average of 96,000 psi (range 75,000 to 115,000) for a 20% by weight sirconium
alloy of ZrC-PG. The alloy approaches the ductility of pyrolytic graphite which
is much less brittle than a pure ZrC. Although no data were obtained on the
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on the strengthening effect of hafnium, it is believed that a similar behavior
would result. The increased room temperature strengths of the carbide-graphite
alloys over that of straight PG also persist at elevated temperatures.

(U) Other elements, such as tungsten and boron have been alloyed with
pyrolytic graphite. However, neither element appears to improve oxidation re-
sistance. Boron does not seem to add to the strength or oxidation resistance,
and there is some evidence that delaminations occur more readily in the boron
alloy (16).

(U) Alloys of ZrC and HfC in pyrolytic graphite are considered (16) to be
promising new pyrolytic materials for use in highly oxidizing gases. By con-
trast, practically no effort has been put into producing pyrolytic alloys of
TaC and PG. This is presumably because most of the interest has been centered
around the more oxidizing propellant systems, such as N204 oxidizer with 50% NH4-
509UIKH fuel, and the tantalum oxide Ta 05 (MP.; 4868*F) or HfO2 (H.P.; 5252P).
However, in a fluroine containing propellant system where HF was the major con-
stituent of the rocket engine combustion gases, a TaC-PG alloy could offer ad-
vantages because of the resistance of TaC to HF attack (1) and the high melting
point of the TaC-C eutectic (17).

(U) Contact with producers of pyrolytic materials -- such as Cadillac
Gage (11) and Raytheon (18) -- has revealed that pyrolytic alloys of tantalum
with graphite could be produced to any compsoition desired. No special pro-
blems are envisioned which would make this more difficult to produce than the
other graphite mixtures involving carbides such as TiC, ZrC, or HfC. However,
all sources indicated that development involving at least 4 or 5 months of
effort would be required to establish the necessary parameters for controlling
the process.

3. OXIDES

(U) The high flame temperatures of fluorine containing propellants limit
the r ange of suitable oxides on the basis of maximum temperature capability.
Thoria has the highest melting point of any oxide -- 5970*F (19) - and on the
basis of temperature capability may be satisfactory for the wall t emperatures
encountered with short duration firings. Other high melting point oxides are
MgO9 HfO2, and ZrO2 . All have melting points slightly above 5000*F, and, as
such, must be considered marginal in temperature capability. Of the available
oxides, thoria and zirconia have received the greatest amount of effort in
attempting to develop thermal shock resistant, reinforced or refractory lami-
nate throat insert structures.

(U) Experimental data by Ebner (2) show that refractory oxides are attacked
in both stoichiometric and fluorine rich hydrogen -- fluorine flames. In
these tests, ZrO2 suffered an order of magnitude greater penetration in the
stoichidmetric hydrogen -- fluorine flame than did graphite, but the difference
in penetration was reduced to about 2-fold when the flame was fluorine rich.

(U) Ebner's (2) data indicate some differences in the resistance of various
oxides to fluorine environments. ZrsiO4 (Zircon), A12 . ZrO2 and MgO were
decreasingly resistant to t he test flame (stiochiometric'HF)I the order
listed. No data were found in the literature for either ThO2 or HfO2 .
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(U) Based on either the maximum ,iseful temperature or chemical reactivity
with fluorine compounds there appears to be no advantage for at least some of
the oxides over either graphite or carbides. However, where oxidizing species
such as H20, 0?, or C02 are present in significant quantities in the rocket
engine combustion gases, oxides have the best capabilities for resisting attack.

(U) Progress is being made in developing thoria and zirconia oxide compo-
sites for thermal shock resistant throat inserts. (20) Early zirconia compo-
sites reinforced with tungsten-rhenium wires showed good thermal shock resis-
tance but had a tendency to form cracks during fabrication. Efforts are now
being made to reduce the cracking tendency during fabrication, while still re-
taining thermal shock resistance. Thoria composite specimens reinforced with
tungsten-rhenium have also been fabricated but the samples exhibited a large
amount of cracking and porosity, and spalled extensively during machining.

*. Recent efforts (21) utilizing hot pressing techniques appear much more promising.

(U) Fabrication of the refractory laminate throat insert design does not
require development of the fabrication techniques for the oxides. Present
technology is capable of producing discs of oxides (thoria or zirconia) as re-
quired by the laminated ("stacked washer") design (22.).

4. PYROLYZD AND ABLATIVE COMPOSITES

(U) Little information is available in the industry on the performance of
ablative materials in the corrosive environment of the fluorine/hzine pro-
pellant exhaust. Work done at Philco (3) indicates the unsuitability of zir-
conium oxide reinforced phenolic composites in the fluorine environment. The
mechanism of failure observed during tests was consistent with predicted ther-
modynamic considerations in which the ZrO2 reacted with the char to form ZrC,
and the ZrC then reacted with the HF present to form gaseous zirconium fluorides.
One of the important conclusions drawn was "..possible reactions of the
reinforcement with the char must be considered to be as important as, and prior
to, reactions of the reinforcement with the combustion species".

(U) A paper by Kaufman, Armour, and Green (14) based on work done for the
Missile Propulsion Division, Bureau of Naval Weapons, Contract No. w 60-0363-d
discussed the testing of a nylon reinforced phenolic and a silica reinforced
phenolic as cylindrical chamber liners. These liners were tested in a rocket
motor using an F2/H2 weight mixture of 8.1:1 and a chamber pressure of 256 psia,
corresponding to a nominal flame temperature of 6500F.

(U)In the case of the silica reinforced phenolic, an absence of liquid
(silica) run-off was attributed to the silica melting within the substrate and
vaporizing as it approached the surface. However, another explanation -- as
suggested from work by Ebner (2) -- is that the SiO2 reacted with HF to -form
gaseous SiF4 which evolved from the surface; e.g.:

SiO2 (a) + 4HF .j.p SiF4 f 2 H2 0l

The measured char layer thickness averaged between 0.15 and 0.16 inches in the
downstream half of the chamber. The char was reported to be strong and dense
with some silica fibers reinforcing the section next to the virgin material.
The results obtained with t he nylon-phenolic liner were qualitatively similar,
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but showed a higher mass loss rate and a weaker and less dense char layer. In
the experiments described, the chars formed by reinforced plastic thrust chamber
liners were strong enough to resist the small fluid shearing stresses present
in the low velocity region and showed no surface regression. However, it is
unlikely that such char layers would be stable enough to withstand the high
shearing stresses present in a nozzle throat section, at least in motors operating
at conventionally high pressures.

(U) In another study (Contract Number AF 04(611)9366) of ablative chamber
liners for use in a fluorine environment, Aerojet General Corporation used a
carbon-phenolic composite. Preliminary information indicates that spalling
was experienced during firing and that this phenomenon was also observed in a
later firing with a chamber of the same material, but which had no holes
drilled into the surface to permit gas release.

(U) A more recent approach in this series has been to completely pyrolyze
the carbon-phenolic composite under laboratory conditions and then back-fill
with an epoxy-novalac resin. Implications are that this approached yielded
very favorable results during firing.

(C) A series of interesting experiments were performed by D.W. Gibson
and D.W. Smith (23). The abstract reads as follows:

"Various silica, carbon and graphite fabrics, and phenolic laminates
were exposed to hydrogen fluoride environments at high temperatures
in order to determine the effects upon the stability and properties
of these materials. These materials were evaluated at temperatures
of 2000", 3500', and 5000"F for relatively long periods of time.
The results of these experiments demonstrate the stability of both
graphite and carbon materials, and the instability of high silica
materials to these extreme thermal and corrosive conditions. Re-
cent thrust chamber firings, along with theoretical thermochemical
considerations, have confirmed these results."

(C) In addition to their own work, the authors reported the results of two
firings at Rocketdyne Research Laboratory, Santa Susanna, California. The first
firing was conducted with a duplex chamber using both silica-phenolic and modi-
fied silica-phenolic. The throat was constructed of graphite cloth phenolic.
The following firing conditions were used&

Weight ratio F2H 2  12:1
Corresponding 'u e Top. 6710*F
Chamber Pressure 79 psia (constant)
Number of Firings 3
Average Time of Each Firing 39 seconds
Total Firing Time 116 seconds

The silica materials were considerably affected, expecially the modified si-
lica. However, with reference to the throat, it was noted that, "there was no
increase in throat diameter or evidence of erosion in this section after firing."
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(C) The second firing was conducted with hydrazine with the following
conditions:

Weight Ratio F2,/N2H4  2:1
Corresponding Flame Temp. 7180°F
Chamber Pressure 150 psia
Total Firing Time Approximately 35 seconds

The comment was- "Again, there was no erosion or increase of the diameter of
the graphite-phenolic throat."

(C) In their own experiments the authors subjected swatches of graphite
cloth, carbon cloth, silica cloth, slabs of phenolic resin (Monsanto Chemical
Co. SC-1O08), and laminates constructed of these materials to a high tempera-
ture HF environment. All of the laminates were carbonized under laboratory
conditions at 1500*F prior to initiation of the tests. Exposures were made
up to 43 minutes with a flow of 18 CUF of anhydrous HFi at temperatures of
2000-F, 3500"F, and 5000-Y.

(C) The resin slabs lost 53% weight in the HF exposure. It was noted
that: "Rapid heat treatment to these temperatures in the absence of HF gives
the same percent weight loss." These percentage losses are consistent with
TRW pyrolysis experiments, and indicate that HF does not significantly react
with the phenolic resin. With respect to the performance of the other ma-
terials, the concluding section stated: "Based upon both theoretical and ex-
perimental evaluation, graphite fabric was shown to be the most stable ma-
terial for use in rocket engines utilizing fluorine-base fuels in the absence
of oxygen.*

(U) These favorable coents on the performance of graphite materials are
not surprizing in the light of previous TRW work, and the data given above in
the section on graphites. Other corroborating statements on the performance
of pyrolyzed composites wero made by representatives of both Basic Carbon
Corporation (24) and Union Carbide Corporation (25).

(U) A chamber of PT grade pyrolyzed material was reported fired for 80
seconds in a fluorine environment-- and was to be fired again, without altera-
tion, after an examination of the chamber.

(1) Basic Carbon Corporation personnel indicated that a carbonized com-
posits designated Carb-I-Tex 100 had been successfully used in three separate
liquid nossle firings at 150 psig for 180 seconds with the following propel-
lant combinations, fluorinefhydasine, fluorine/hydrogen, and 60$ fluorine-
40% oxygen/hydrazine. Of course, the firing with oxygen in theoxidizer pro-
duced higher erosion rates, but performance was described as quite good in
all cases.

So MMRC'TORY METALS

(U) Prom the standpoint of thermal shock resistance and fabricability,
the refractory metals are very acceptable rocket nozzle materials. However,
the high flame temperatures encountered with fluorine base propellants re-
quire nozzle throat insert material of extremely high teperature capability.
Unalloyed tungsten and thoriated tungsten alloys have sufficient temperature
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capabilities to be considered for throat inserts, at least for shorter duration
nozzle firings. Longer duration firing with the high temperature fluorine pro-
pellants utilizing an uncooled tungsten insert could cause insert wall tempera-
tures to approach or exceed the melting point of tungsten (61700F). Other
refractory metals or alloys, with melting temperatures lower thah that of tungsten
could not be considered.

(U) Theoretical equilibrium studies (1) of the reaction between tungsten
and hydrogen fluoride indicate that tungsten is more susceptible than carbon
to HF attack at all material wall temperatures below the melting point of tung-
sten. At approximately 6300*F, the equilibrium potentials of tungsten and
carbon are equal (1). Literature sources (26,27) indicate that metals combine
with free fluorine, even at relatively low temperatures and fluroeine pressure.
No data were uncovered regardIng the reactivity of free fluorine with tungsten.
However, it is expected that the fluorination product, tungsten hexafluoride
would be formed. This material volatilizes at room temperature (19.5*C) (28),
and thus a tungsten insert could be corrosively attacked and material removed
by free fluorine in the exhaust gases.

(U) Firing data on porous tungsten infiltrated with 25 volume percent
copper, utilizing high temperature fluorocarbon propellants, indicated the
major insert material removal mechanism was chemical corrosion (5). Erosion
of the infiltrated tungsten was similar to results for JTA graphite-composite
material.

(U) Tungsten does not appear to possess any advantage over high density
graphite for use with fluorine-containing propellants being considered.
Wolfson, et al, (5) have classified infiltrated tungsten and pyrolytic graphite
as leading condidate materials for fluorine-containing propellants, with
tungsten preferred for oxidizing environments and pyrolytic graphite for fluo-
rinated ones, The propellant exhaust gas composition involved in the present
program has only a very minor amount of oxidizing gas specie, but considerably
greater content of fluorinating gas specie. It, therefore, appears that car-
bonaceous materials have greater potential for the proposed propellant systems.

6. .ONCLUSIONS

(U) The survey implies several conclusions as follows:

A. Analysis of the information obtained through the literature search
and contacts with material producers indicates fairly conclusively
that the materials which will have the beat performance (i.e.: lowest
reactivity with the high temperature combustion products of fluorine
propellants) are the essentially carbon base materials -- i.e.: the
graphites, carbides, and pyrolybed composites. This is true when the
contents of the combustion gases are low in oxidizing species.

B. There is some theoretical information, and some meager test data
which indicate that certain carbides -- specifically TaC -- may have
superior resistance to HF reaction at very high temperatures, above
3500*K (5840*F) wall tamperature.

C. The oxides do not appear promising because of reaction with HF to
form either gaseous or liquid metal fluorides. Howevert where no
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specific information exists in the literature, certain selected oxides
should be evaluated in high temperature reactivity tests with HF to
verify performance capabilities.

D. The refractory metals do not appear to offer any advantage over graphites
in an environment dominated by fluorine reactions. However, where
oxidizing species exist, or predominate, tungsten (as do the oxides)
shois an improved performance capability. Since tungsten is a prime
material candidate for many rocket nozzle applications, this material
should be evaluated by laboratory tests for comparison with other
candidate materials.

r&
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SECTION III

MATERIALS INVESTIGATION

(U) A laboratory materials screening program was designed to evaluate
candidate materials with reference to their ability to resist attack by en-
vironments of hydrogen fluoride, the predominant specie in the combustion
gases of the propellants under consideration. Two separate studies were con-
ducted to determine the relative reactivity of varioub materials under
consideration.

(U) A series of laboratory bench torch tests involving hydrogen-fluoride
mixtures were performed on materials of interest for the prestressed design
nozzle. This design concept required critical components of materials other
than that of a throat insert (such as a prestressing ring) which might be
subjected to exhaust gases. Such materials would be required to provide
adequate resistance to the less severe environments upstream or downstream
from the throat plane in order to assure satisfactory performance for the
prestressed design.

(U) A more extensive laboratory materials screening program was also con-
ducted to evaluate candidate throat and chamber liner materials with reference
to their ability to resist attack by hydrogen fluoride environments.

1. HYDROGEN FLUORIDE TORCH TESTS

(U) An existing in-house propellant exhaust environment test setup was
utilized. The apparatus was designed to permit evaluation of the resistance of
materials to exhause species of hydrogen-fluorine propellant combinations.
Test on the refractory materials were conducted as follows.

(U) Test samples were situated in a copper chamber on a peg and holder
plate so that each sample tested was positioned at the same distance from the
tip of the torch. All samples were 0.5 inches in diameter by 0.5 inches long
with a mounting hole at one end, 0.25 inches in diameter by 0.25 inches deep.
After the chamber was purged with argon, the samples were subject to a ten second
H2 - F2 flame exposure having a 1.0 volume ratio. This ratio yields an adia-
batic flame temperature of 4984"K (8512F) which is very near the theoretical
peak adiabatic temperature for the Ho - F2 system. The total flow rate was
8000 al per minute. After firing, the chamber was purged again with argon to
cool the sample without exposing it to the oxidizing atmosphere. Since some
of the samples tested have poor thermal shock resistance, aLl samples were
given an initial thermal "soak" for five seconds to heat them slowly. An 0.2
mixture ratio (F2 - R2 ) was used to reduce the severity of the "soak" flame
(TI - 2724*K; 4444"F). Post metallorgraphic analysis of the samples indicated
that some cracking did occur. The data in Table I gives the sample weight be-
fore test, weight loss, per cent weight loss and volume loss. Volume loss was
obtained using published densities rather than actuals. Thus, a more meaning-
ful interpretation of the results is obtained from percent weight loss, since
all samples were very close to the sme size. The materials are listed in
order of decreasing resistance to the environment. The test data substantiate
the findings of the literature and demonstrate the superior behavior of graphite
materials.

(U) The lower loss rate of ATJ graphite, as opposed to that of the higher

density CFZ, could possibly be attributed to its finer grain structure. ATJ
graphite is produced from fine graphite particles of 0.006" maximu size;
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Table I (U) Propellant Exhaust Environment Test

Densit Weight Weight % Weight Volume
Material gm/cm Before gm Loss gm LOSS Loss cm3

ATJ 1.80 2.6461 nil 0 0

CFZ 1.90 2.9180 0.004 0.01 0.0021

G 2.2 3.3650 0.019 0.56 o.oo86

W 19.3 25.9003 0.190 0.73 0.0098

TaC 14.37 21.2939 O.160 0.75 0.0111

TZM 10.15 12.9617 o.114 0.88 0.0112

ZrC 6.78 9.9777 0.111 1.11 0.0163

Ta 16.6 23.6965 0.277 1.20 O.O166
(carborized)

Hfc C 10.0 21.5643 0.307 L.42 0.0307
(arc cast)

Ta - LOW 16.8 22.2652 0.552 2.48 0.0328

(carborized)

ps 85 10.8 14.4328 0.372 2.58 0.0344

Ta 16.6 22.0227 0.742 3.37 o.o446

Ta - 10 W 16.8 23.3236 0.798 3.40 0.0475

Unclassified

* Densities are published values.
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whereas, the CFZ is produced from much coarser materials (0.030" maximum
size). The finer materials reduce permeability and, thus, tend to confine
reaction to the surface.

(U) PG, because of its dense, impermeable structure, should exhibit for
the graphite materials the highest resistance to reaction by the corrosive
gasses. However, because of its highly anisotropic nature it can -- with orien-
tation so as to present an insulative face to the reacting flame front --
result in much higher surface temperatures and, consequently, higher reaction
rates.

2. lABORATORY MATERIALS SCREENING PROGRAM

(U) This program plan initially involved exposing selected graphites,
oxides, carbides and tungsten to a stagnant hydrogen fluoride atmosphere at
sub-ambient pressures and temperatures to 4500*F. Tho most satisfactory ma-
terials were then subjected to a second generation test which involved a dy-
camic hydrogen fluoride atmosphere and a mixture of oxygen and HF to simu-
late the actual propellant exhaust specie. From these tests, the relative
reactivity of the candidate materials were defined as a function of temperature.
The optimum materials were then selected for the actual firing evaluations.

a. Materials

-(U) A summary of test materials is presented in Table II. Two grades of
dense graphite - CGW and pyrolytic - were evalmated along with wrought tung-
sten. Both hafnium carbide and tantalum carbide produced by hot pressing
techniques were included in the program. Although these materials as homo-
geneous structures are thermal shock sensitive and, therefore, not applicable
for nozzle inserts, they can be used as composites with graphite to produce a
usable component. The zirconium oxide was evaluated as a plasm spray coating
on a tungsten substrate. Two Carb-I-Tex materials were evaluated. The 100
designation indicates a carbon cloth reinforcement with binder pyrolyzed to
carbon. The 700 designation represents an all-graphite system -- graphite cloth
reinforcement with binder and impregnants pyrolysd to graphite. The VTB aa-
terial is produced from graphite cloth and binder, macerated, molded, and py-
rolysed to graphite. Subsequent reimpregnation with resin produces a final
product with ablativ characteristics. The carbon cloth phenolic was included
as representative ablative material applicable for thrust chambers. All the
materials were either received or machined to k" diameter by 20 long test
specimens.

b. £xperimental Procedure

(U) The reactivity tests involved resistance heating of JA diameter by
2" long specimen in the presence of a hydrogen fluoride environment and measur-
ing the change in specimen dimensions after a specific exposure time. The
apparatus for conducting the tests is shown in Figures 1 and 2b while a sche-
matic illustration of the heating chamber is shown in Figure 3. During later
tests, shorter evacuation times were obtained by eliminating the scrubber from
the test set-up and simply using a liquid nitrogen cooled chamber to trap the
hydrogen fluoride vapor.
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(U) The test procedure involved mounting the specimen in a vertical po-
sition in the chamber which was then sealed. The chamber was evacuated to the
limit of the mechanical pump (about 0.05 Torr) for at least one hour to assure
the complete removal of water vapor absorbed by the internal insulating ma-
terials and system surfaces. The specimen was heated to the desired test tem-
perature, the vacuum pump was valved-off, and the test started by admitting HF
to the chamber at a rate which brought the chamber pressure to 10 psia in ap-
proximately one minute. The total test time was measured as the period from
the admission of the HF to the termination of the heating current. After the
test, the chamber was evacuated by pumping the fluoride gas through the cold
trap. The temperature was measured prior to each test with a two color pyro-
meter focused on the specimen. During the test, some clouding of the chamber
window occurred and constant temperature was maintained by keeping the power
input to the specimens constant. The degree of reactivity was determined by
measuring the diameter change of the specimen with pin-tip micrometers. Se-
lected specimens were also sectioned for structural examination.

c. Results and Discussion

(U) Data were obtained for tungsten, tantalum carbide, hafnium carbide,
graphite grade CGW, pyrolytic graphite, pyrolyzed plastics Carb-I-Tex 700,
Carb-I-Tex 100, zirconium oxide, and phenolic reinforced with carbon cloth.
Attempts to test type PTB graphite were unsuccessful. The filler resin boiled
out during initial heating in vacuum and the resulting structure failed mechan-
ically under loads imposed by the fixture.

(U) A svomary of the test results is presented in Table III and Figure 4.
In all the tests, the specimens were heated to approximately the maximum tem-
perature obrainable in the test apparatus, depending upon the electrical resis-
tance characteristics of the individual materials.

(U) The results indicate that the pyrolyzed aterial reinforced with gra-
phite cloth (Carb-IwTex 700) had the greatest resistance to the hydrogen fluo-

* ride environment. Exposure to HF at 4200*F for 3 minutes produced a dimen-
sional change less than 0.001" in the direction normal to the plies. After
exposure, the specimen was slightly darker in color and the plies stood out
slightly in relief indicating that they had greater resistance to attach than
the matrix.

(U) The Carb-I-Tex 100 material showed the greatest degree of dimensional
loss, despite the fact that a reaction temperature of only 3400"F was evaluated.
Considerable binder was evolved during heat-up and thedimensional change took
place predominantly in the direction normal to the plies.

(U) Tungsten exhibited moderately good resistance to hydrogen fluoride
attack up to 4500*F. Exposure to HF resulted in the etched-type surface,
which indicaten preferential grain boundary attack.

(U) The pyrolytic graphite was slightly more resistant than CGW, but not
as good as Carb-I-Tex 700. Although the tests were conducted with "c" direc-
tion normal to the specimen rod axis, no variation in reactivity as a function
of orientation was apparent. The CGW graphite test exhibited a slightly "sooty"
surface.
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Table III (U) Summary of Reactivity Test Results with HF

Dia. Change

Material Test Temperature, OF Test time, Ivan. 0 inches

Carb-I-Tex 700 4240 3 0
Carb-I-Tex 700 4200 3 0
w 4000 3 -2.1
W 4520 3 -2.2
w 4420 3 -2.3
w 4520 3 -2.5

4G0Wo 3 -2.8
w 4500 6 -3.2
TaC 4480 3 -4.2
ZrP2 4500 3 -5.0
CGW 4200 3 -5.5
HfC 4500 3 -5.5
Carb-I-Tex 100 3400 3 -6.0*
Carbon Cloth 4000 3 ti.8 to

Phenolic 5.0

*Loss occurred only in one direction, normal to the plies, producing an ellip-
tical cross-section.

w Unclassified
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(U) Tantalum carbide offered better resistance to HF attack than haf-
nium carbide, in agreement with thermodynamic predictions. Zirconium oxide
showed resistance to HF attack which was comparable to the hafnium carbide.

(U) The carbon cloth phenolic exhibited a strongly anisotropic expansion
on heating and exposure to HF. The plies increased in their plane and stood
out in relief. Visible warping of the specimen was also observed.

(U) Since actual service conditions involve dynamic environments and a
propellant with a slight quantity of oxygen in addition to hydrogen fluoride,
the question arises as to whether these variables will significantly alter the
ratings obtained in the screening tests. To answer these questions, additional
evaluations were made on tungsten and CGW graphite. The first series of tests
involved introducing the HF as a stream impinging directly on the specimen.
The test results shown in Table IV indicate that this test modification pro-
duced no significant difference in the reactivity characteristics of either
the tungsten or the graphite material.

(U) Using a spacing of 5/8" between the hydrogen fluoride jet and the
specimen, the tungsten exhibited a loss in diameter of 2.5 X 10-3 inches after
a three minute exposure, which is comparable to that observed under steady-
state conditions. When the3spacing between the nozzle and the specimen was
reduced to 3/16", a 4 X 10- inch localized pit was developed at 4500*F in the
specimen, along with a general loss in diameter of approximately 2 X 10- 3 inches.
The CGW tested at 4000*F with a 3/16"1 spacing between t he jet and specimen
sustained a maximum dimensional loss of 2 X l0-3 inches.

(U) A second series of tests involved introducing 0.1% volume of air in-
to the reaction chamber along with the HF gas. As illustrated in Table IV,
this quantity of oxygen, which was chosen to simulate the relative percentage
in the exhaust specie involved in the current firing program, did not produce
results different from those obtained in the 100% HF environment. It should
be emphasized, however, that higher quantities of oxygen can produce severely
degrading results. During a test with HF on tungsten, a slight leak developed
in the chamber. The appearance of the specimen after t hree minutes is shown
in Figure 5. The reactivity for this material in the HF -- air iixture was
significantly greater than that produced by either air or HF alone. The re-
sults indicate that propellants which contain fluorine and a greater quantity
of oxygen than currently being used can produce severely reactive conditions.

d. Conclusions

(U) The results of the reactivity tests indicate that the graphite base
Carb-I-Tex 700 material exhibited the greatest resistance to attack by HF at
temperatures up to 4200F. Wrought tungsten also showed moderately good re-
distance to attack at temperatures as high as 4500"F. Additions .f 0.1% air
and theuse of an impinging gas stream did not significantly alter the r esults
obtained with the static HF environment.

3. MECHANICAL PROPERTY EVALUATION

(U) In addition to the reactivity testing to screen various candidate
materials, mechanical property tests were conducted on hot-bonded graphite.
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Table Iv (U), Dynamic and Oxygen Addition Test. Rosults

Change In
Test Temperature Test Time Diameter

$ Material (OF) (min.) Test Condition (lo-3 in.)

Tungsten 4500 3 Jet impingement 5181 2.5
nozzl~e - specimen spacing

Tungsten 4500 3 Jet impingement 3/1611 2.0
nozzle - specimen spacing 4.0

CGW Graphite 4000 3 Jet impingement 3/1611 2.0
nozzle - specimen spacing

Tungsten 4500 3 HF +40.1 v/o air 2.5

CGW Graphite 4000 3 EF .1.0.1 v/o air 0.7

Unclassified
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This is a relatively new graphite material development incorporating layers
of pyrolytic graphite foil bonded together into billet form by hot pressing.
The msultant material has anisotropic properties similar to pyrolytic gra-
phite. Reactivity tests were not conducted on this material since it is an
alternate form of deposited pyrolytic graphite and, therefore, would be ex-
pected to exhibit reactivity characteristics similar to those of t he pyro-
lytic graphite material which was tested for reactivity (see the previous
section).

(U) Tensile and flexure strengths determined for the hot-bonded gra-
phite are tabulated '.n Table V. Tensile strength along the "a-b" planes
was considerably greater than the tensile strength across the "a-b" .lanes
("c" direction). However, the actual tensile strength along the "a-b" planes
could not be measured because the specimens failed in the rips during test
and thus the ultimate load carrying ability was not recorded. Failure in
the grips occurred by shear across the "c" direction where the radius from
the specimen shoulder goes into the gage length (refer to Figure 6b,
Series A). With the loss of the shoulders on the specimen, there was an insuf-
ficient area to grip. Tensile strength in the Oa-b" plane are the maxun
values recorded, but are below the ultimate capability of the material.
Strength of the hot-bonded graphite in the "c" direction was low, approximately
one-fourth of the strength value reported for pyrolytic graphite tested in

++ the "c" di~rection.

(U) Flexure strength of the hot-bonded graphite averaged 3,800 psi in
Series A tests, 6,600 psi in Series B tests and 361 psi in Series C tests.
The low value recorded in Series c flexure tests resulted from applying the
principle stress in the "c" direction. This is a low strength direction
(across the "a-b" planes) as shown in the tensile test results. Flexure
strengths of the Series A tests were 10 times greater than Series C tests,
while the Series B tests had flexure strengths nearly 20 times that of the
Series C tests because the principle stresses during testing occurred along
the higher strength "a-b" planes. Modulus of elasticity was significantly
higher for the Series B tests than for either the Series A or Series C
tests.
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Table V (U) Hot Bonded Grafoil Tensile and Flexure Data

Tensile Data

0.020 in/min Cross-Head Speed

Specimen
No. Orientation Maximum Load Maximum Stress

A-1 Figure 6 a, 180* 1,800 psi
A-2 Series A 167* 1,700 psi
A-3 232* 2,300 psi

C-i Figure 6a, 14.6 145 psi
7 C-2 Series B 8.0 79 psi

C-3 16.o 159 psi

Flexure Data

0.080 in/min Cross-Head Speed

Modulus of
Specimen Maximum Ma.ximum Elauticity

No. Orientation Load Stress Pu -psi x

A-i Figure 6b. 17.5 4,500 1.27
A-2 Series A 17.1 4,200 1.10
A-3 10.7 2,700 1.24

B-i Figure 6b, 20.7 6,;, 2.67
B-2 Series B 22.0 6,600 2.67
B-3 21.2 6,4O0 2.81

C-1 Figure 6b, 1.3 331 1.00 (est.)
C-2 Series C 1.5 387 1.00
C-3 . 367 1.01

UnclIassified

. Specimen broke in grip area by shear through the "C" direction (along

the "a-b" planes).
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a. Tensile Test Specimens

"c" direction
- NO direction

Series A Series C

b. Flexure Specimens

Series A Series B Series C

"c" direction "c" direction "c" direction

Unclassified

FIGURE 6 (U) Grain Orientation of Hot-Bonded Grafoil Test Specimens
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SECTION IV

APPLICATION OF THOMPSINE TAPE

(U) Thompaine tape is a unique configuration of ablative composite rein-
forcing fibers developed as a means of solving several problems existant in
rocket nozzle and reentry vehicle hardware. The material was developed by
TRW and up to the current program had been demonstrated on a laboratory basis to
be a feasible approach. Limited ablation and erosion data were available from
plasma jet evaluations which indicated that the material concept could be
competitive with conventional reinforcement forms relative to ablative performance
and at the same time provide substantial fabricability and component reliability.
The Thompsine tape concept was introduced into the non-regenerative thrust
chamber program as a means of solving some of the material integrity problems
with restart operation and to demonstrate the capabilities of this material form.
It was the objective of the unit S/N 3 demonstration to produce sufficient tape
to fabricate one full scale motor assembly, to demonstrate the fabricability
characteristics of the material, and investigate the ablative performance
without further development of the material.

1. DISCUSSIONS

(u) Thompsine tape is a composite fabric of monolithic design, consisting
of currently available high temperature reinforcing yarns. The unique feature of
this tape construction is the sinusoidal placement of the longitudinal reinforcing
fibers as depicted in Figure 7. For clarity, the schematic view shows one layer,
whereas the actual tape ply consists of three layers. Each of these three layers
has a similar geometric configuration, with a phase lag of 120* relative to t he
other two. As indicated in the schematic view, the construction consists of
three distinctly different fibers. The main fiber, of course, is the primary
reinforcing fibers. The wale fiber (longitudinal linear fiber) provides the
restraint or control of the sinusoidal placement of the reinforcing fibers. The
"tie" fibers simply tie the ablative yarns into position onto the wale fiber. In
Thompaine Tape produced to date, an elastomeric fiber has been utilized as the
wale fiber to provide an extensibility feature to the tape, yielding greater tape
wrapping diametral ratio capability than that obtainable with the use of standard
or preconditioned bias tape slit from standard textile weaves. It will be noted
that ablative fibers do not follow an over and under pattern which is typical of
standard weaves, but lie in one plane. In the transverse direction of the tape,
bands of different fiber material are arranged so that the tape width provides,
after wrapping on a mandrel, an integrally-bonded, multi-layered cross-section
through the thickness of a nozzle wall. Such a graded or layered composite
tape construction is possible with the Thompsine weave since no transverse fibers
exist as found in conventionally woven tapes. A picture of a short length of resin
impregnated Thompsire tape of graphite and quartz yarns is illustrated in Figure 8.

(U) The unique geometric configuration of the Thompaine concept offers the
designer great versatility in tailoring a tape to a specific application where
reinforcing fibers of the appropriate composition are placed in strategic location
and at the proper orientation to achieve a desired performance.

(U) Such versatility is illustrated by the following possibilities:

A. Simultaneous wrapping of two or more dissimilar materials while maintaining
a stratified but monolithic section.

3 . Design for any desired diametral ratio wrap.
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Unclassified FIGURE 7 (U) Schematic of Thompsine Tape construction (one layer)

FIGURE (U) Sample of Impregnated composite tape.
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U

C. Transversely varying tape thickness for wrapping at continuously varying
orientations.

D. Varying amplitudes and/or frequencies of the sine wave configuration of the
reinforcing yarns to provide desired end-grain effects.

Es Interspersing dissimilar fibers in a programmed pattern to achieve a graded
cross-section effect.

(U) One of the desirable features of the sinusoidal placement of reinforcing
fibers is the end-grain effect obtained when tape wrapping at an orientation.
In this situation, all fibers will be placed in a position essentially perpendicular
or end-grain to the thermally exposed surface. Each elemental fiber at the exposed
surface will be firmly embedded in virgin substrate. The sine pattern can be altered
by changing the amplitude and/or frequency to obtain a specific design configuration
desired.

(U) For the purpqse of this program it was established that for the unit S/N 3
non-regenerative thrust chamber, a specific approach would be taken. First of all,
the program wns not to be a materials development or improvement program but Thompsine
tape, as it ws known at that time, was to be used in the design. The material
variables tha. were to be considered were limited to the selection of reinforcement
and the width of each side of the tape which would be determined by preliminary heat
transfer analysis and predicted erosion profiles. The fibers selected for incorpora-
tion into the tape consisted of quartz and graphite yarn. Graphite was selected
over carbon as a result of a previous compatibility evaluation on the program which
indicated a greater degree of chemical resistance of a graphite structure compared
to carbonaceous materials to HF.

(U) Although very limited experience had been gained in impregnation of Thompaine
Tape prior to this program, it was determined that the best methods available would
be used without an extensive developmental effort. A commercial impregnating source
was selected and arrangement for coating the tape with a conventional phenolic
resins system was arranged. It was also established that no attempts to use
particulate fillers would be made on the program.

(U) Because of lack of experience in producing Thospsine Tape in quantity,
a trial run on a preliminary quantity of material was to be produced and impreg-
nated prior to the cmmitment of the material for hardware fabrication, This trial
lot of 15 pounds of material was to be a forerunner which could preclude serious
difficulties in the actual fabrication and loss of both schedule time and materials.

2. RESULTS

(U) After considerable thought and consultations with Air Force representatives,
a design was finalized for the incorporation of Thompsine Tap* into the full scale
motor designated unit S/N 3. It was deemed expedient not to use Thoapsine Tape
throughout the full length of the chamber and exit assembly but also to provide
an opportunity to compare the performance of Thompsine Tape with conventional ablative

A' composites in the same mot or The resulting desiga thereforejt utilized i tape
wrapped grqhite phenolic composite liner in the forward portions of the thrust
chamber approximately 5 inches in axial length. Thompsim tape was used from that
point aft through the remainder of t he barrel portion of the chamber progressing
through the throat approach and throat area. Conventional carbon cloth phenolic was
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used in the exit portion of the motor to the expansion area ratio designated
by the basic motor design. The entire assembly was overwrapped with 181 E-glass
phenolic to provide additional insulation and to build up the varying diameter
to provide a cylindrical external surface. Precise details of motor design are
included in Section VI of the final report.

(U) One of the many significant aspects of the design, howeverg was the
selection of tape width involved for the Thompsine material. Several factors
were involved with the first being the wall thickness necessary of each material
to provide the required erosion resistant inner liner and insulative outer liner.
Another aspect was the selection of tape width based upon the predicted "neck
down" resulting from tape wrapping of the material in a conical development
configuration. Because of the variation in erosion and heat transfer at the
various stations, it would be desirable to use a separate tape width for each
station. However, because of the limited quantity of material to be procured,
it was deemed advisable from a logistics standpoint to select a single tape width
which would represent a tape width trade-off between all areas considered. The
final tape design was a 34 inches overall width with a 2-1/16 inches of graphite
fibers. A specification was then generated defining all parameters of the tape
construction, the yarns to be used and the other projections necessary for producing
acceptable quality material. The target specification requirements are listed in
tabular form in Table VI.

a. Trial Run Material

(U) Several samples consisting of a few feet of t ape were produced by the
weaving vendor to establish the loom parameters necessary to produce the desired
construction. One of the approaches considered and attempted was to provide a
non-extensible thread along one side of the t ape (graphite side) which would
assist in eliminating premature stretch-out of the tape during impregnation and
during tape wrapping. Preliminary history had indicated that such stretch-out
can occur causing change of tape width as well as ultimate extensibility. This
concept was discontinued after the trail lot, however, due to added cost and lack
of complete effectiveness. When the desired configuration was achieved or adequately
approached, approval was granted the weaver to proceed and a quantity of 6.8 pounds
was produced. The lot was sampled and evaluated for conformance to the specification
requirements. The results of this evaluation are also shown on Table V1. It will
be noted that compliance to t he target specification was generally good with the
exception of the amplitude and period, (which were lower than specified but felt
adequate), and the extensibility. Laboratory evaluation indicated, however, that
no difficulty would be experienced in achieving the desired diametral wrap ratio
required by motor design. Also, the organic fiber content was higher than desired
although it was found necessary to use this much tie and wale material to maintain
tape integrity. The material was then impregnated by the impregnating source
using EC-201 phenolic resin from Evercoat Chemicals. This resin was selected on
the basis of its performance in ablative applications and ease of handling.

(U) It was recognized that the graphite and quartz portions of the tape
would absorb resin at different levels necessitating the coating of each side of the
tape independently. Several approaches were considered, the one settled on being
the use of a "W" configuration dip tank in which the tape was draped over the
center peak of the "W" such that the interface between the graphite and silica
coincided with the peak. Phenolic resin solutions of different concentrations and
specific gravities were used in each side of the shaped chamber as required to
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Table VI (U) T.hompslne Tape Cpetruction

Trial Lot of Tape

Materials Target Specification Measured Values

Quartz Yarn J.P.Stevens Style 300 4/4 JPS Style 300 2/10

Graphite Yarn Union Carbide WYB 85 1/2 UCC WYB 125 1/5

Tie Fiber Polypropylene 30 Denier Same
Monofilament

Wale Fiber 460 Denier Lycra P.P. served Same

Selvage Fiber Glass yarn Deleted

Construction

Amplitude, inches 0.375 ± 0.050 0.250

Period, inches 0.375t 0.050 0.250

Yarns/in. tape width 12 minimum 12

Width Total, inches 3-1/4 ± 1/8 3-1/4

Graphite, inches 2-1/16 ± 1/16 2-1/16

Quartz, inches 1-3/16 ± 1/16 1-3/16

Layers 3 3

Phase lag between layer 1200 1200

Elongation at 15#/in load 150% minimum 118%

Neckdown at 15#/in load No requirement 52%

Organic Content

quartz Graphite

Polypropylene 4.04% 4.88%

Lycra 1.31 2.05

Total 3% maximum 5.35 6.93

Volatile Loss/at Temp. (1 hr.) 0.24%/9500 1.64%/8500

Yield Pounds 15 6.8 received

27 Unclassified
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achieve the desired resin pickup on the graphite and quartz web. Though not an
automated arrangement it was adequate for the limited quantity of material to be
coated. Following impregnation the tape was passed through a horizontal "B"
staging tower supported by a skrim carrier. A specification had been prepared which
designated the resin content desired and the "B" staging conditions thought desirable
foi- tape wrapping. The material was received and evaluated for conformance to the
specification. The specification limits of acceptability and the results achieved
are presented in Table VII. The yield from the 6.8 pounds of tape after using several
short lengths for trial runs through the treater, was 7.2 pounds of prepregged tape.
This was felt adequate for preliminary evaluation.

(U) It became apparent immediately, both from the laboratory tests and from the
tape wrapping trials, that the tape exhibited very little tacking qualities necessary
for successful tape wrapping and debulking operations. Good extensibility was achieved
and it was found that the neck-down when tape wrapping on a 3 inch diameter cylindrical
mandrel at 75* orientation (simulating the unit S/N 3 throat) a 10-12/ neck-down
was obtained. These values are much lower than that obtainable with conventional
bias slit broadgoods materials. For instance, on the 3 inch mandrel, the maximum
bias tape width that could be wrapped would be 1.75 inches and a 34% neck-down
would be experienced. On the 4 inch diameter, 75° configuration, the maximum
tape width which could be wrapped with bias material would be 0.875 inches. The
fabricability, from a tape wrapping configuration standpoint, was thus established
for Thompsine Tape.

(U) Because of the low tacking characteristics of the prepreg tape, it was not

possible to wrap a preformed billet. In an attempt to improve the tape characteristics
a quantity of 1.8 pound was returned to the impregnator for reimpregnation in hopes
that some tack could be developed in the tape. Upon return of the material some
improvement of the wrapping properties was noted although still insufficient to be
considered good tape wrapping grade material. From the laboratory test and from the
tape wrapping trials, it was possible to make the necessary decisions on the design
and procurement of the t ape required for the fabrication of unit S/N 3.

(U) Flat laminates were prepared to establish preliminary composite properties.
Table VIII presents property data obtained including interply tensile strength inter-
laminar shear strength and specific gravity.

b. Fabrication of Unit S/N 3
(U) On the basis of the trial runs, the tape was redesigned to be *inch narrower

than previously considered to achieve the desired wall thickness. A quantity of

28 pounds of t ape was then produced and evaluated for conformance. The new specifica-
tion allowables and the results of this evaluation are presented in Table IX.

(U) The material was impregnated using the same procedure as on the trial run
with the exception that special care was given to reduce the amount of staging,
thereby developing more tack. The material was received and evaluated, the results
of which are presented in Table X. It was noted that the material was very pliable
and was, in fact, extremely sticky.

(U) The sequence of fabrication operations used in manufacturing unit S/N 3
is given in abbreviated detail but sufficient to demonstrate the general approachtaken.
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Tabla. VII (',) Trhompsine Tape Composite Properties

Trial Lot of Tape

Values obtained from molded flat laminates, 3100F, 1000 Psi

Interply Tensile Strength (1)

Quartz Thompsine Composite 1290 psi(2)

Graphite Thompsine Composite 565 Psi

Silica phenolic (NX-2600) 695 Psi

Graphite phenolic (FM-5014) 1080 Psi

Interlaminar Sheat, Strength(3)

Quartz Thomspine Composite 2550

Graphite Thompaine Compoiste 1300

Specific Gravity

Quartz Thompaine 1L.80

Graphite Thompsine 1.27

(1) TRW Test using 1" diameter specimen from ~"laminate

(2) Average of three values

(3) TRW Double Shear specimen 1/2 x 7/16 x 1/2
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Table DC~) h~~n~l~n~utiX, ~.tsN3

Materials Specification Test Results

Quartz Yarn J.P. Stevens Style 300 3/10 Same

Graphite Yarn Union Carbide WYB 125 1/5 Same

Tie Fiber Polypropylene 30 Denier Monofilament Same

Wale Fiber 460 Denier Lycra P.P. served Same

* I Construction

Amplitude. 0.250 t .050 0.240

Period 0.250:t .050 0.240

Yarns/in tape width 10 10

Width Total 3 ±1/8 3.0

Graphite 1 13/16 ± 1/16 1 W316

Quartz 1 3/16 t 1/1L6 1 3/16

Layers 3 3

Phase lag between layers 1200 1200

Elogation 150% minimum 85%

Weigt lbs/Zlinear y.No requirement 0.103

yield, lbs 28

Ubelaaifted
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4' Table X (U) Thpppsi'eap Prg 1 taUntS/

Specification Vendor Test Results
Quartz Graphite Quartz Graphite

Resin Solids, % 28.0 ±2.0 36.0±t 2.0 33.8 46.1

Volatile Content, % 3.5 ±1.0 3.5 ± 1.0 10.3 12.8

Flow, Dry laminate,) 5.5 ±1.5 5.5 ± 1-~5 26.4 30.7

IRPI 0.95t 0.05 0.95 0.05 1.41 1.38

Unclassified
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B. Overwrap puaalel to center 1i*'i a~~~' AW tho A -h

C. Hydroclave cuse

D). Machine O.D. and 450 starting angle at aN' #-%A , r#%

E. Tape wrap Thmpsine Tape at 45*fr a longth ~'a ~~. t~~i

F. Machine 75o angle.

G. Tape wrap Thwupsine Tape at 75* throat ap'proach andl thi'vat w.I .

H. Hydroclave cure,

I. Machine O.D. contour and 40" starting ramp.

J. Tape wrap carbon phenolic exit cone s~ection at 40*.

K. Machine carbon preform.

LO Overvrap entire assembly w ith glans pheniolic.

M. Hydroclave curie.

N. Machine Lis motor chamber contour and cylindlrical O.

0. Assemble into steel shell.

(U) The graphite phenolic 30* wrap and subsequent tivenerap aml.. i-ssre . ...
without ewent. It became immediately apparent when wraip t ng, the lap&e ~e~ g
that the material vas excessively tacky and difficulty was experlee.eali in g.I..uaehuaaj

the material through the tensioning and guide rolls ort the hilwais lfragjeusla, 11
was also found that the resulting Preform vas extremely ... tot t ais doi leMse -of .1...
sification achieved was low. Because of these factors 41ri #.u Ity wasa e# 1geF14ceol1 of
maintaining a tape aligment and homce, the positive looitesining oot fiD.,a etL
between the graphite ad quartz.

(Vr) A double set of quartz hmators was mounted 'te the*1m Aw,%tO .pe*E A*
order to effect additmil staging, and tape wrapping 4* th* *tt e*#A' .te is .pow
proceededo Although staging vas not fully *4"ute, suttovo~esot t.v4 voo 4&*Avaawp4
to vrap the 45* totod Portion.
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tack was reduced sufficiently to be overcome by the radial force. With the
removal of these unsupported quartz plies, the flat starting face for the 75o
wrap was destroyed. In order to restore the required starting face, phenolic impregnated
glass roving was filament wound over the quartz in this region. Axial restraint in
the aft direction was provided by temporarily mounting one of the bagging end rings
so that it would butt against the wrapped part (see Sketch in Figure 10). A sufficiently
thick section was filament wound to assure an adequate starting face. The bagging
ring was then removed and a 75* starting face machined.

(U) Since it was evident that t he Thompsine raw material was in need of additional
staging, a temporary staging sequence was set up for the next wrap. This considted
of five separate infrared heat sources mounted in series. The tape was positioned
in a manner which allowed maximum heat input to the quartz portion in order to
advance its resin to a greater degree, thereby imparting better tape wrapping
qualities. After being subjected to these heat sources, the tape was passed over
th e specially fabricated presskre roll and onto the mandrel. Both the pressure
roll and the wrapped mass were cooled with liquid C02 during wrapping. During the
wrap, extreme difficulty was experienced in wrapping the throat approach area.
This was caused by inadequate tack coupled with the continual tendency for the
outer quartz fibers to slide down the ply causing a puckering of the ply. After
several adjustments of heat and coolant inputs, the entire 75* oriented portion
was successfully tape wrapped. Diametral ratio attained in the throat area was
2.3 to 1.

(U) While tape wrapping was in progress, several tests were made on the raw
material to datermine an adequate cure cycle. These tests resulted in the inclusion
of a 3 hour staging period in the cycle, to be accomplished at 195"F and atmospheric

- pressure.

(U) The part was bagged, subjected to the above staging cycle, and then hydroclave
cured at 1000 psi. While unbagging, it was noted that, in spite of the staging cycle,
excessive flow had occurred. This indicates that a longer stage is desired when
handling material in this condition. It was also found that much of the fiber
orientation had been lost and that several "puckers" existed.

(U) After cure, the outside diameter of the Thompains wrap was machined for
the overwrap, and an end ring cut for testing purposes. Test results were as
follows:
Test Method Quartz Graphite

4 Specific Gravity TAP-DAP-1O1 1.70 1.26
Resin Solids Content TAP-DAP-103 28.0 .

Residual Volatile Content TAP-DAP-122 3.0 3.0

Specific gravities attained are somewhat lower than those normally expected with the
same basic reinforcing materials. This fact can be understood by examining the
structure of Thompsine, which consists of a quantity of organic fibers having a
specific gravity in the neighborhood of 1.0. Flat laminate tests have indicated
that ultimate specific gravities to be expected with this particular style of
Thompsine are 1.80 and 1.27 for the quartz and graphite respectively.

(U) Measurements of t he Thopsine wrap taken before and after cure indicate
that approximately 8O debulk was achieved during wrap.
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(U) The final tape wrapping activities then took place without incident, consist-
ing of the 40* oriented Fiberite MX 4926 exit cone, and the parallel to centerline
Fiberite MX 4600 overwrap. The part was bagged and hydroclave cured.

(U) During the machining of the 40* starting ramp for the carbon cloth exit
cone portion an end ring was removed from the molding and examined microscopically.
A photograph of a cross section of this end ring is shown slightly magnified (5X)
in Figure 11 illustrating the graphite and quartz portions of the composite and the
ragged mechanical interlock obtained between them. An indication is also apparent
in the photo of the loss of fiber orientation. Photographs taken at higher
magnification are presented in Figures 12, '13, and 14. Figure 12 is particularly
interesting since it shows the distribution of organic elastomeric fibers which are
considerably larger in diameter than the graphite fiber. What is not apparent in
the photograph but can be seen through the microscope is the loss of fibrous

* indentification of the organic tie fiber and the fiber used to serve the elastomer
wale fiber as a means of controlling extensibilit. These fibers were apparently
melted in the hydroclave curing operating and appear as islands or pools of organic
matter around the elastomeric fibers. This, however, is of little significance since
at this point there is no longer need for retention of tape integrity by the tie

* fiber. The chemical nature of the tie fiber is such as to provide additional
ablative cooling to the composite and thus acts as a contributor to the overall
performance of the composite.

(U) In Figure 13 the wale fiber is shown in considerable enlargement in the
graphite composite while in Figure 14 some degree of porosity is seen in the quartz
material indicating poor wetting of the fibers by the resin.

3. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS:

(U) From the experience gained in the processing of the material and the fabrica-
tion operations it may be concluded that the desirable forming characteristics of
Thompsine Tape have been demonstrated. The wrap at the throat, representing the most
severe forming problem, gave a diametral wrap ratio (OD/ID) of 2.3. This is far in
excess of the 1.4 achievable with normal bias tape of 1.9 with special handling and
tooling techniques.

(U) The wrapping demonstrated the need for additional effort in control of the
* impregnation process and the "B" staging of the tape to achieve the necessary

handling and tacking characteristics. It is apparent that steps must be taken to
stage each side of the tape separately since the two fibers, graphite and quartz
do not accept and advance the resin equally. The t emporary infrared tower set up
with the wrapping operation demonstrated that individual staging is feasible.

(U) It was also learned that tape design can and should be revised to reduce
the amount and the stretch of the elastomeric fiber. Not only would an improved
ablative performance be anticipated but the difficulty with the tape sliding down
the wrapping interface could thus be eliminated.

(U) The results of the firing of this m otor are presented elsewhere in this
report and need not be discussed in this section. It is sufficient to say that
the results indicate that the integrity of the Thompaine Tape, both from the
standpoint of delaination resistance and, to even a greater extent, the integrity
of the interface between dissimilar materials (graphite and quartz) were maintained
in and after motor firing. It is felt that the capability of the Thompsine Tape
concept has been demonstrated and, although not optimized, is sufficient to warrant
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Uncl.assif'ied FIGURE :.t (U) Cross-section of Thomnpine Tape Specimen
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FIGURE 13 (u) cross-section of~ Thompsine Tape Graphite Specimen, 25OX

Unclassified

nIoun 14 (U) Cross-sectiun of Thompsine Tape Quartz Specimer4 250X

Unclassified
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further consideration.

(U) It may be concluded that:

A. Thompaine Tape can be produced to specification with a good degree of
predicatability as to the configuration.

B. Although reasonable success was achieved in the impregnation, it is
apparent that work is necessary in the control of the resin pickup on
each side of the tape and the control of the advancement of resin to provide
the necessary tape wrapping qualities. It may be necessary to construct
a specially designed staging tower to advance to each side of the tape
individually and independently.

C. The high degree of tape wrapping ability of Thompsine Tape was demonstrated
in achieving high fiber orinetation angles on very small diameters. The
material is capable of fabrication in designs far beyond that of conventionali~i bias tape construction.

D. The erosion characteristics of Thompsine Tape were found to be equivalent
to conventional ablative materials and the superior integrity obtained
by the dissimilar materials was fully demonstrated.

(U) It is f elt that considerable technology has been gained about the design
and fabrication of Thompsine Tape which will be of value on this and subsequent
programs.
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DD 1473 Abstract Continued:

Eight 100 pound and three 3750 pound thrust chambers were tested at chamber pressures of
150 and 200 psia. Material and design concepts Included prestressed tantalum carbide, arc
cast hypereutectic hafnium carbide, pyrolyzed composites of Carb-I-Tex 7000 and PTB,
heat sink design of pyrolytic graphite, tungsten, high-density graphite, hot-bonded Grafoil,
and Thompsine Tape.

(U) The experimental findings were supplemented with technical and analytical support
in an effort to establish the limitations that the propellant environment imposes on the se-
lected materials and design oncepts. The erosion or chemical reaction of liner materials
appear to be diffusion controlled in most instances and a method for prediction of erosion
based upon surface temperature and chamber pressure is reported. Conclusions and
recommendations for further work are offered.
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